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3 Nations

Join in

Rate Cuts
Bonn, Hague,

Paris Deny link
To U.S. Accord
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interest rates Tuesday in a move
that officials said was intended to

stabilize exchange rates and help

stimulate flagging economic
growth in Western Europe.

The move was led by the West
German Bundesbank, which an-

nounced a cut from 3.50 to 3.25

percent in its securities repurchase
rate, a measure of the cost of cen-

tral bank money to commercial

banks.

France swiftly followed with an

identical one-quarter point cut in

two similar rates, bringing its inter-

vention ratedown to 8 percent and

its repurchase rate to 83 percent

The Dutch central bank, which

normally closely follows the

Bundesbank, cut its discount rate

by one-quarter point to 4 percent

The rate cuts buoyed stock prices

in New York, with the Dow Jones

industrial average jumping 40.45

paints to close at 1 ,9633-. i--*- . - - ^ w-
em Ford U t

10.) The dollar ended higher mEu- jc: -%«- fc- *** **±-1—. —
vS w ffifDern^ Cubans who held 28 hostages at the Federal AlienDe^cm
sche marks, against 1.6740 DM renter in Oakdale, Louisiana, roamed the grounds carrying

&37&S& Tuttday. (Page 15.)
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Many private analysts immedi-

ately saw the rate cuts as a Europe-

an response to Friday's agreement

in Washington to cut the 03. bud-

get deficit by $76 billion over two

years. Officials insisted, however.

i hat this was not the case.

Such an interpretation attached

ux> much importance to the U.S.
< 1 ^lttn nikt^dl Vac ItAl

By John M. Goshko

and Mary Thornton
Washington Post Sentie

WASHINGTON— Theircoun-

dally classified by the State De-

partment and Immigration and

Naturalization Service as “Mand
excludable*." They are people

too rauen importance ui u» v~j. w/unuw *un -- *•«- -----
whose criminal records or histones

budget-cutting plan, which has not trymen who stayed behind called ^ meataj illness normally would

vet beenendorsed by Congress and them guso/MH, or worms, because oi
have disqualified them for entrance

has generally not impressed Wot their eagera«s to escape the com- ^ United Stales and who
_ o -- ntn. m„r,;Qrn of ihor native Cuba. But

for many of the 125,000 Cubans

who came to the United States in

|t>u gviiwouj *-w. r "

European governments, the out

rials said.

Bundesbank sources said that

the bank’s action was aimed pn-

marily at stabilizingexchange rates

and supporting an improved out-

look for the West German econo-

wuu voiiifc iv —"7
the 1980 Marid boatlift, thefiigt

into the Uiuted Stales and who

thus are subject to a U3.-Cuban

agreement calling for theirdeporta-

tion back to Cuba.

after the announcement Friday of

the agreement with Havana has un-

derscored the desperation of those

who face deportation.

[On Tuesday, rebellious Cubans

freed one hostage but held on to

more than 100 others at a federal

if Flight
gan Monday at the penitentiary in

By Don Oberdorfcr
litaAfus-'-rt Pou Scrwi*

GENEVA— The United States

and the Soviet Union reached final

agreement Tuesday on the terms of

a treaty dinunaiing medium- and

shorter-range nuclear missiles from

Europe and the rest of the world.

The U.S. secretary of stale,

George P. Shultz, and the Soviet

foreign minister. Eduard A. She-

vardnadze. made the announce-

ment after a final negotiating ses-

sion.

Mr. Shultz said that all issues

had been resolved and that he was

“very pleased."

Mr. Shevardnadze said that

“what we have done is in the inter-

est of all the nations on this planet

and that it left no doubt that the

summit meeting between President

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S.

Gorbachev next month would be a

success.

“This is the next step toward the

abolition of midear weapons." Mr.

Shevardnadze said, referring to a

goal advocated by both Mr. Rea-

gan and Mr. Gorbachev.

Immediatdv after agreeing on

the final details of the Intermediate

Nuclear Forces treaty, which will

be the first to eliminate an entire

dass of offensive nuclear weapons,

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevardnadze

went back to preliminary discus-

sions of a more extensive and more

He MHbvB/Afltm FrcBW-fteae

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, left, and George P- Shultz greet-

ing each other Tuesday before their arms talks in Geneva.

of the Soviet

gan Monday at the penitentiary in difficult treaty to nduceUS. and

Atlanta. HeUcopiers dumpedwater Soviet strategic, « long-range, nu-

on new fires that were started at the dear arsenals by half

.

Atlanta complex Tuesdaymorning. This topic, which Moscow had

. _ . linked to its H«w.md for restraints powere ana a m*u u.v

|The riots in Atlanta and Oak-
nn .u- Strategic Defense Initiative, and intrusive measures against

dale left ai least 12 people uqured.
Reagan’s space-based, anti- cheating that will be required in

Eight Cuban prisoners were hospi- MT- w. —
i- _ J (VindihAV

discuss the details of the nuclear

accord, a U.S. aide said.

The final problems in the way of

full agreement were reported to

deal mainly with monitoring and

verification of an intermediate

forces treaty, including an arrange-

ment in which US. and Soviet

monitors will be stationed for at

least a decade at missileproduction

plants in each other's country.

The arrangements were de-

scribed by U3. officials as by far

the most intrusive means of verifi-

cation ever agreed to by the super-

powers and a sign of the extensive
r oaainct

the general staff

armed forces.

As the agreement was an-

nounced, Mr. Shevardnadze re-

ferred to Marshal Akhromeyev as

“the most peaceful, chief of general

staff in the world.”

Mr. Shultz said the remaining

work to prepare the treaty for the

signatures of Mr. Reagan and Mr.

Gorbachev would be done by low-

er-level officials. U:S. officials said

it was likely to take about a week to

do the meticulous drafting of all

points and check them against En-

glish and Russian texts.

The treaty will abolish all nucle-

ar missiles with ranges of 300 to
_ ... - i **An i. £ nAA V-al/\«na

my,

UU; 170U IVUUlVi —
to freedom led instead to a new
brfiind the chain-link fences of

American i&umtion cemers. : "

Now it threatens to come full

, cirde with their forced return to

The bank s goal was understood homeland,
i be relieving upward pressure on ^ ^ prospect facing at

least 2300 of those refugees offi-UIW s/wmvu. o
. r ,

dollar and the cniTenoes of tne

European Monetary System, par-

r but Mld orto dale left at least 12 people iqured. ^^3% SSSS^ dating that wfll be required in
3^mi^ (50b to 57000 kilome-

SSi^SooihS a?a Weral Ei^i Cuban prironerew-CTeho^i- p^an^^Spected to be any maty cutting strategic nuclear
It ^ cover approximately

origin Atlanta and a U.S.deten- tahz^ tn ratutew^ COT^non mosii^omnt on the Reagan- arsenals. 350 U3. Pershing 2 and Toma-

S^ta iToakdale. Louisiana. SiS Gorbache. agenda.Mr.Gwta^ Much of the bargaining m the hawk cruise missfla that have been

The CuSns spurned offers of a wounds, the authorities *ud-l
to anive in Washing- final two days of talks in Geneva

case-by-case review of threatened The plight of those facing depor- ton late in the day on Dec. 7 and

Moreover, the deportations of deportations with shows of defi- yjfipp began in the spring of 1980, will depart on Dec. 10.

these 2300 may be only the' first arnceand etude wrapons. The Asso- when thousands of Cubans, driver
, Mr._ Shultz and Mr. Sfaevard-

waveinaserieiof such actions that dated Pressreponed. .
' by badly deteriorating economic nad?e were also discussing such re-

eventually could see more than
killed conditions, swarmed over the gjoaal issues as Afghanistan. and

- ««« -* *«-. r..fc»nc sent (At least one inmate was niiOT ^ ^ ^,c Peruvian Embassy the Gulf as well as human rights

““ StoU. demanding politick ™d«her"-
pons of as many as nve more Ml0 n ^ r^,^
deaths during the uprising that De-

ViTVUIUUUJ
, .

7,000 of the Marie! Cubans soil

back to Cuba. The riots that broke

out at federal detention camps m
Oakdale, Louisiana, and Atlanta

Ml******' ”P I

See PRISONS, Page 6

the uun as wen as uuuuii

and other U.S.-Soviet questions be-

fore holding news conferences to

final two days «* — ——

—

was in aUS--Sovittworkinggroup

led by the chief UJS. aims adviser,

Paul H. Niize,who has been deeply

involved in the agreement to ban

imermediate-nmge weapons from

Europe since theideawasproposed

by Mr. Reagan in 1981, and Mar-

shal Sergei Akhromeyev, chief of

,
-aculariy the Frendi franc.

WnI I
. West Gennan analysts said the

Bundesbank’s move nevertheless

eminent to lake other s
1

ulate the economy, as

States and other Western 6-’

meats have been demanding. Bonn

could no longer use the Bundes-

bank’s unwfllmgness to cut interest

See RATES, Page 15

n Tokyo, aLand Crisis
106 guv- m/ /

United Swollen Costs Imperil Spending Drive
_ - . . chore sidewalk froDiasi

and Easily i" l**

i TRIBUNE LONDON (AP) “ Mjam

But the Irish justice minister.

Gerry Collins, who ordered a

hunt for the weapons on Mon-

day, insisted that he had no

«id=„« of Libyan mrahe-

founded in our view.

'•*. vD-

u.

4

' :,vJ -

Kiosk

U.K. Says IRA

GotLibyaArms
t am Qntniti

o t Cmirh towers share sidewalk frontage

By Pacri^k
with one-story noodle stalls. Even

Imenuiuonui ileruld Tnbune
in nrcstiw areas, property taxes are

TOKYO—To those not pr^rto
lhHt a noodlevendor feels no

this city’s cnislnngpropcr^pnc^, pre&sure ^ qul
the ironies might snnply seem otn- ^ makes fornice living— if you
er-worldly. can afford it," an expatriate inyest-

TTie Australian Emba^y.wtoc ^yst said while showing a
sumptuous ^rjens haveJongbem u,_ 0Blltra| Tokyo garden

a fixture of recently. “But is this any way to run

scene, will shortly sell off part ofus -

jf. Etisaass
enter this year because they coui

more from the city, for

no longer afford the rent. “ -
U tuu^vi -

In Roppongj and Akasaka,

ere are now being asked to bunk

together so their companies can

hdd down expenses.

And in Ginza, the famed shop-

ping district, glass-and-conCrete

an hour or more from the city, for

example, can easily fetch 270 mil-

lion yen (S2 million). And luxury

apartments in central Tokyo con-

tinue to rent for 2 million yen

(about 515,000) a month and more.

At its peak price recently, prime

commercial land here was changing

See LAND, Page 6

East Bloc Events Pierce

Timeless World of Laos

jjHJ UA isiauiu^ *-

hawk cruise missies that have been

deployed so far in Western Europe

and about TOO SS-20, SS-12, SS-23

and SS-4 Soviet weapons.

Reagan to Press Senate

Richard L Bake of The New
York Times reportedfrom Denver:

President Reagan said Tuesday

that he would begin a drive to win

Senate support for the treaty to

eliminate medium- and shorter-

range nuclear missiles.

Asked if he could sell the treaty

to the Senate, Mr. Reagan, on a

stop in DenveT to promote his

space-based missile-defense plan,

the Strategic Defense Initiative, re-

plied, “Fll bet we can, yes."

Mr. Reagan, on his way to his

See ARMS, Page 6

Brother ol

Najib Is Said

To Defect

SUBWAY SMOKING BAN — Makeshift bfflte»r&

Sere put up Tuesday in London Underground staoo^

after abanon smoking was broadened to all parts of the

Jetm Iharnpsoa/Rmton

subway network. Transport officials said a cigarette may

have caused the fire last week that UBed 30 pereons at

the King’s Cross station of the Underground. Page 2._ „ r'rrsewne mg" and loosening the economy.

Bv Barbara Crossette
superficial changes in Vientiane

the are eiddent to a viator who has not

VIENTIANE, Laos — in ^to the dry for three years: new

S£=£§§s Science Unravels Teens’Fatal Foolishness
River, Laos seernsjo be living m a ^ counyard shimmering UtlWIA/D ^ine — —

:

high school courtyard shimmering

with new bicycles.

Buddhist temples, while under

government control, seem to be

thriving. Diplomats say officials

have begun to appear at religious

rites. Market stalls offer items that

The Soviet ifissident Jo*

cef Begun with emigra-

tion visas he

Tuesday. He refusedJo
leave unless his son

could keephis Soviet
cit-

izenship-
Page

G0VIERALNEWS
Li Peng becomes Chinas act-

ing prime minister, suc^5n|
ZhaoZiyang. ^

IVJVU, ••
.

timeless world of iis owti.

Soon after daybreak, though.

l0^akcrs high on lamwwts

Sntobbre. Viemam s trade fig-

^Senis in the Gulf War or

Miw rjw’s hopes for an arms treaty

rtin down on Y5en
S
an

^vfi “45 -people give to monks to gam spin-

capital locked m the center of
{Jai merit. . . .

Southeast Asia. , , More Laotians are opumisuc

Laos, poor ami undffWwa^ -bout the future, residents say.

has been part of the Soviet woe ^ pulling money out of

^^S^tbapp^^Hj; ^^aSdiuvestmginthdr
o0LinMoscworata

U_S.-&vKt
heusis ^61 shops, a Western aid

summit meeting can make a
diner

ence. , Other development experts said

Western diplomats and dfiaa^
country wastes re-

from the small corps of ^ for them now. Diploma^

tionalaidtmd^d«vmentOT^m mntoaadscriatA

ffl
donsbasedtnU^--no^ ^ foUr mila(six kilomewrs)

than 300 peopk c0?!pai®f of the city center. There is no tour-

JSJSffid X lL. and fc» foreign ™-

Dow dose: UP 40-45

The dollar m New York:

DM £ Yen

16695 1.7925 13435

FF
5.6715

sr&p-SJKSS; « M to

thU is a ^ “Sis lh« 10th poorol nation in

f£ r.a«L . , the world, according to United Na-

jssawsaftK -xtfa.wsfis

By Daniel Goleman
.Vw York Times Serna

•

NEW YORK — Just why teen-agers take

so many foolish risks, from skateboard acro-

batics to dgaretle smoking to sex without

contraceptives, is the topic of an intensive

research effort by U.S. behavioral scientists.

The picture that is emerging is a^deajy

combination of hormone-related thrill-seek-

ing, an inability to perceive risks accurately

and the need to impress peers, all of wmcb

peak during the years between 10 and the

mid-20s.

The most compelling fact behind the re-

search is that adolescents art the only U3.

age group in which mortality has risen since

i960. Three-quarters of adolescent
deaths are

caused by accidents, homicide and suicide, all

of which indicate a lethal propensity for risk-

taking. Accidents alone account for 60 per-

cent of those deaths.

“The

are

UpsitL

Mr. Lipsitt organized a meeting of scien-

tists last year at the National Institute of

Mental Health to draw up a research agenda

on risk-taking by teen-agers and what could

be done about it. A follow-up meeting is

planned for this spring.

The meetings are part of efforts by the

government and private foundations to iden-

tify the teen-agers most likely to take danger-

ous risks and to find ways to head off the

periL

| U1 IMAM, uvuuui

The three biggest kDlere of young people

essentially psychological, said Lewis
_ In i.l !-> i ininl MKi4iAlmn<

OAij /

developments psychologist at
i

utu— nf thpir

•rl*- . , . .

In seeking the causes of nsk-takmg. re-

searchers areconfronted with a fact known to

every parent: teen-agerscan seem tolivein an

orbit all their own, in which the reasonable

imperatives of the adult world have little, if

any, relevance.

What seems a clear danger in theeyesofan

adulL the researchers are finding, may seem

safe, or safe enough, to the teen-ager.

The ability to evaluate risk seems to be

skewed in many teen-agers. For instance,

when they were asked what risks became
more or less dangerous over time, they saw

Irwin, a pediatrician at the Univeraty of

California ai San Francisco.

Further, perception of some risks may fade

in the face of peer pressure. For example,

when it comes to using condoms, the major

concerns of adolescents are not the risks of

pregnancy but such matters as whether they

think their peers use condoms and whether

condoms are inconvenient or might make

than look “silly," said Nancy Adler, a health

psychologist at the University of California

at San Francisco ea to give ium

.lisssssgss 33k
1 slami, would also be an important

psychological coup for the rebels.

2d may presage the defection of

other Afghans connected to the re-

gime.

There were unconfirmed reports

from Kabul the Mfto* capnal

that the brother of Nur Moham-

med TarakL who took power in

By Elaine Sciolino

Nn- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The youn-

ger brother of Afghanistan’s Sovi-

et-backed leader has defected to

the Afghan rebels, according to

U.S. intelligence reports and for-

eign diplomats.

The apparent defector, Sidiq, is

said to have been ai odds wiih his

brother. Major General Najib, for

some time.

Mr. Sidiq is said to have defected

about a week ago to the forces of

Ahmed Shah Massoud. the Afghan

rebel field commander who has

battled the Soviet and Afghan

troops for the last five winters in

the strategic Panjshir Valley, the

sources said.

Mr. Sidiq. or Sidiqufiah, as he is

also known, is believed to be in the

Panjshir Valley with the Jamiai-i-

Islami party, Mr. Massoud’s orga-

nization, one of the largest Afghan

rebel groups and part of the seven-

party rebel coalition. He will be

turned over to the refugee arm of

the group, diplomats say.

Mr. Sidiq’s defection would be a

serious embarrassment for General

Najib, who has campaigned in re-

cent months for “national recontm-

iation" in an effort to wn guerrilla

support for his cease-fire plan. It

comes only weeks after Mr. Najib

took over as head of stale and was

unanimously elected president of

the legislative Revolutionary

Council, a move which was expect-

ed to give him sweeping powers

quenceO she said.

Risk-taking is part of the natural explora-

tion and assertion of independence that every

healthy teen-ager goes through to some ex-

tent.

“Part of adolescence is trying on new rote

and seeking new experiences," said Dr. Bea-

trix A. Hamburg, a child psychiatrist at

Mount Sinai Hospital in New York.

“But by age 10 or so," she said, “ihey enter
more or less dangerous over time, they saw “Bui by age 10 or so, sne srn, mey

addiction from drug use and pregnancy from a risky penod when they do tots ofgwmg \fehanisiau in a coup in April

1978 and was ousted the following

See DEFECT, Page 6
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= Yugoslavs Are Getting CapitalistLesson in Inflation
By Jackson Diehl manufaoturas recently tripled prices for shonage^boih changes uko encom^d in-

wading™ pm s£i" spring fashions. flarion. -Workers’ councils, u turned out, with a broad, long-term stabilization pro-

BELGRADE — The wdl-stockcd store “Every day something seems to disappear have a tendency to vote^ themselves wage gram.
. mir/ nrohlems in

shelves of Yugoslavian stores used to bea from the market,’' a Belgrade teacher said. mcre^« the expense of mvestaasus^ Oneof^
attSSKSSW ®S?KHSft£
With their eva-s^tina micemito teteht Beleaguered poUtidal leaders and econo- tries, meanwhile, tends to give producers the state supervises me

also bearawanunffO^mStaUsmod- mists have come to the conclusion that the freedom to set pnees but leaves out some, of aaonant and SSfwSI^iSBi
cm form may3ce galloping inSatfo^T upward price spiral is deeply rooted in the the key incentives for keeping pnres down, ihat state

dn
Traditional Marei« tCwHwmVs in "ray Yugoslavia has organized its economy. Many companies enjoy monopoly status; on economic developments than do

Uouff^STYugoslavia^ imports are restneted, apd. because layaffe ««»5|2«“ ,

ucersthe

trying to control price movements is its own

rdstro: lack of influence. Even though the

state supervises the economy, the self-man-

li Is Named WORLD BRIEFS
Acting Prime J^a;]anf| Copyright Bill Creates CrisisW BANGKOK (Renters)~A bill to protect private copyright int^
iflllllfllO MJJ in Thailand has created a government crisis, pouticalsourees said ha* t- Th> tnnr nartfac in ifiA (MweTOrno malifvnn wm k_<S*

mists have come to the conclusion that the freedom to set prices but leaves out some of agement and partial-market systems mean

upward price spiral is'deeply rooted in the the key incentives for keeping prices down, ihat state authorities have even less rafruence

wav Yugoslavia has organized its economy. Many companies enjoy monopoly status; on economic developments than do tnor

imiwuuwf;**y*»
BANGKOK (Renters)—A bill to protect private copyright intoil I i i

in Thailand. has created a government crisis, poutical sourees saidlS gl***
,

Tuesday. The four parties in the governing coalition were bo£ '*
rf-if :

separate meetings aimed al averting a possible government collapj^
[

in'D 1
;

Thesourcesand foreign diplomats said Prime Minister PrcmTina% Ujr
, Tuesday. The four *

—

China Panel

riation as an exclusively capitalist phenome-
non. But Yugoslavia now has the dubious
distinction of having the highest annual in-

flation rate in Europe— 140 percent— and
the bleak prospect of surpassing 200 percent

by the end of this year, according to some
local economists.

A week ago, Prime Minister Branko Miku-
lic unveiled new measures to break the up-
ward price spiral, including drastic price in-

creases accompanied by a price freeze at the

new levels and some new controls on wage
growth.

Diplomats said the complex measures

were the strongest yet initialed by Mr. Miku-
lk's government, formed 18 months ago. to

control the economy.

The lessons emerging suggest that triple-digit price

increases could become as prevalent a threat to the

Communist-ruled world in the 1990s as they have been

to South America in the 1980s.

This year, for example. Mr. Mikulic’s gov-

ernment limited monetary expansion to 80

percent— well below the inflation rate —
and introduced tough measures designed to

force cutbacks in real wages. Bui thousands

of companies were able to avoid the money

By Daniel Southerland Wednesday i

J
Washington Plbi Service reading Ol the

BEIJING — Vice Prime Minis- governments,

ter Li Peng, 59, a Soviet-trained practicernTD

The sourcesand foragn diplomatssad Prime Mimster PrcmTtusnw, !

onda, a retired army general, might have to disrobe pariiainctti orrefa j

Wednesday if dissidents in his coalition prevent approval of a

readingof the bill The bill has beat offered under pressure fromWeaS ;

governments, particulariy the United States, to end the widesHBrf

practice in Thailand of manufacturing goods without regard tocopy^ i

ZIBS'acriTueSa* bvthe

I,C

“Tbfeistiie biggest crisis in Pram's government sincehewas re-tfeog

August last year,” a source dose to the discussions said. ^
lanire, following the resignation ATTIC j*.v

^i^^b^^ui^promiffiCTTnote^aprao- lastmonth of Zhao ZSyang. WorldAIDS Research Unit Proposed
tice virtually uncontrolled % the govern-

ment authorities.
WASHINGTON (WP) — Dr. Robert C Gallo, the most

Party (»n^rcss mOctobCT,
researcher in the United States, has entered “senons, $

, mains distinctive, the lessons
uoU on^ ^ ,bst ^1^, pricc j,

,
become as prevalent a threat t

lex measures world in the 199ft
by Mr. Miku- to south America in the
lonihs ago, to

**Tfhe institutional setup di

inflationary,” said Milos Cm;

Ml .r «h- Aiwa rescarcaerm uic uoium jmio, u»cum™ eanjm, smgtanfnp ,

These “gray emissions,” or the creation of the party s
_

general seaeiary, the
JJŜ !̂ a0S favc the National Cancer Institute and. esSSl

nnpw hv nnnffnvemmenral authorities. Ifid Mutest nosition in vUina. liic w- - — _>*—

a

rrv? mmupoIi nr « nrovv imhimi'fv • .
-

[r. Cmjo-Bmj

They were quickly followed by an an- mug minister fax the republic of Serbia,

nooncement from the Yugoslav National “There are a number of very base ingredi-

tup does tend to be “Not a small measure of inflation is Induced zegovina, was found to have issued up to

ts Cmjo-Brnja, plan- by political decisions rather than economic $950 million worth of notes with nothing to

republic or Serbia, deoaon." back them.

Bank devaluing the national currency, the ents at work. Our problems are
dinar, by 24.6 percent The National Bank pie* than those of Western inflat

vice governor, Branko Dragas, said the cur- ations.”
rency was devalued to match the increase in Beginning in the early 1960s,

producer prices, according to Reuters. was the first Communist country
inflation, however, has already proved in- to replace the central planning c

vulnerable to successive government pack- owned economy with a capitalist

ages of wage controls, budget cuts and inter- ketplace — a move now being t

est rate increases in the last four years. Soviet Union, China and much
Previously, two partial price freezes imposed Europe,

by Mr. Aukulic seemed only to worsen infla- Belgrade also pioneered in st

tionary pressures. ment, the system under which em

f wry basic ingredi- Every East European country that has

items are more com- pursued the market-oriented economic
esiem inflationary situ-

na, was found to have issued up to tioos, control over China s general

nillion worth of notes with nothing to direction is believed to remain in

hem. ihe hands of Deng Xiaoping, the

h-level political figures, including senior leader, who retired from all

ija Pazderac, who was the federal vice but one of his official posts at the

ent before he resigned in September, party congress,

een charged with allowing or covering Li is all but certain to be
Beginning in the early 1960s, Yugoslavia has had double-digit inflation ever since and up the “illegal emissions,” although mvesti-

was the first Communist country that sought expects price rises of up to 57 percent next gators and economists have said the problem

to replace the central planning of the stale- year. Hungary’s inflation has nsen to more of such notes is widespread,

owned economy with a capitalist-style mar- than 30 percent, and China was recently Correcting the systematic problems is a

ketplace — a move now being tried by the forced to adopt strong new measures to halt slow, painstaking process. The government is

Soviet Union, China and much of Eastern an upward pace spiral that had lopped 10 counting on foreign creditors to provide lee-

Europe. percent for the first three quarters of the year way for stopgap measures,

ie also pioneered in seU~maaagp~ and threatened to worsen.

bold the two mam icaaersnip posi-
institutions had expressed an interest in joining him.

dons, control oyer Cbma s general
Sources in the federal health community saidMonday that, in adtftkn

direction is bdieved to remam m w ^ olher leading U.S. researchers, a French viroksia, jv •.
^

the hands or Eteng Xiaoping, uk
j^c Montagnkx erf the Pasteur Institutem Paris, might have a nfehfc-.i

senior leader, who reared from afl
propped enterprise. Dr. Gallo will meet with Dr. Mootagnier to diaW\

but one of his official posts at the
w«k, according to sources. Until Marcb, the

party congress. locked in a fend over who would get credit for discovering fee vims& > 'T -';

Mr. Li is all but certain to be acquired immune deficiency syndrome. On March 31 thw a£3

-

named prime minister on a perma- m agn-onem that designated shared credit, and Dr. Gaflo sakl thatfc
nent baas when the National Peo- ^ Dr Montagnier speak on the telephone “every third day." -

-

pie’s Congress, the legislature,
'x‘

"^r^u^officuixbhua Tokyo Police ArrestTerronstLeader

PrcviouslY, two partial pnee treezes unposea Europe. percent tor tnenrsttnree quarters ot the year way tor stopgap measures,

by Mr. Mikulic seemed only to worsen infla- Belgrade also pioneered in sdf-manage- and threatened to worsen. ui negotiations with the privatebanks and
tionary pressures. ment, the system under which employees are In Yugoslavia, the raging inflation has foreign governments that hold its £20 billion

The price increases, meanwhile, have been supposed to control their own companies become an index of the increasing disorder foreign debt, Belgrade is seeking to resched-

hining consumers hardest Even before the through workers’ councils. That innovation of a country divided into eight distinct and ule payments. Such a move would allow it to

latest round, food prices in the last year had has since spread to the Soviet Union, Poland, often feuding republics and provinces. reduce the amount of its annual foreign ex-

meeis in Marcn.

According to the official Xinhua
news agency, Mr. Zhao formally

recommended that Mr. Li succeed

him. But Mr. Li apparently was not

Mr. Zhao’s first choice for the job.

Instead, Mr. Li is seen as a com-

TOKYO (NYT)— After a long

lanhanL the Iananese police have

arrested a leader of the Red Army,

a terrorist group responsible for the

1972 killings of 24 persons at Isra-

} pCroat
500 pet

soared 40 percent for margarine, for exam-
ple. and 500 percent for onions. Clothing

Kenya Shifts

Its Stand on

Missionaries
By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

NAIROBI —- Kenya rescinded

deportation orders on Tuesday for

nine missionaries who bad been
linked to a purported scheme by
the Ku Klux Klan to overthrow the

government
The missionaries, eight Ameri-

cans and one Canadian, were told

cm Nov. 18 that they had a week to

pack up and leave. They spent the

last week selling or giving away
their belongings and were sched-

uled to fly oat of Kenya on Tues-

day night.

But they were called Tuesday
morning to immigration headquar-

ters in Nairobi and told that they

were free tocontinue theirmission-

ary work in Kenya. According to

three persons who attended the

meeting, the government gave no
explanation either for why the mis-

sionaries had been ordered to leave

or why they were allowed to stay.

The reversal of the expulsions,

which a senior American diplomat

said came after diplomatic com-
plaints from Washington, punctu-

ates a curious affair that forced

seven other American missionaries

toleave thecountry on Nov. 13 and
provoked scores of xenophobic
speeches from Kenyan officials.

The affair has soured relations

between the U.S. government and
Kenya, long regarded as Washing-
ton's closest ally in sub-Saharan
Africa.

The reported coup plot was
based on a letter written on stolen

stationary from a small church in

North Carolina. The letter, which
U.S. diplomats said was a forgery,

purported to be a fund-raiang ap-

peal to members of the Ku KIux
Klan. It detailed missionary partic-

ipation in what was said to be a
plan to topple the government of

President Daniel arap MoL
Officials in Nairobi said the Ke-

and Bulgaria.

toogniauiuiaina ule payments, huca a move woum aiiow uio
H^sTamdHfate acceptable to eTs Lod Anport near Tel Aviv,

and provinces.
_

reduce the amount of its annual foreign ex- inriiJSwtra«KtWwu The notice said Tuesday t

who has seen inflation rise to change earnings it uses for debt payments

they freed the economy from 140 percent from 90 percent in his 18 months from 46 percent to 25 percent.

several groups, including tradition-

alist party elders.

In a speech made immediately

after his appointment, Mr. Li de-

clared that he would adhere to par-

ty principles and to “carrying out

various reforms and opening to the

outside world." He said he would
- work to maintain stability and uni-

The police said Tuesday that

they arrested Osama Manroka, 37,

on Saturday, as he entered Japan

from HongKong. He is bdievea to

be the second in command of the

group, which emerged in Japan in-

the late 1960s.

suspect that Mr. Maruoka pi

ty and do his best to “accelerate the an miportam rote in the a£«£<®

country’s modernization drive." the Israeli anport, now caned Bror

, T . , , , _ Gurion Airport. Since 1972, the
He is regarded as a technocnU

hascommitted other inri-

^ dSS SlSTtwo Japan Air
conservattve in bis views and Lu^ headings in 1973 and 1977,
may slow down some of thecoun- md the Japanese Em-

S^s
CCC0D

bassy in Koala Lampnr^l975.

Mr. Li said Tuesday that eco-

nomic development should be “far-

ther stabilized,” an indication to

Osama Maruoka

EC farm ministers in Brussels di-rinj* a break Tuesday in

talks on spending cuts. From left, Filippo Mario PanMfi

Cart Dsydi/Tha Aaoddad Ptom

of Italy, Marc Fischbach of Luxembourg, Ignaz Kiedde
of West Germany and Francois Giriflaume of France.

Karpov Wins 16th World Chess Game
j

ther stabilized,” an indication to SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) — Garri Kasparov, the reigniM wodd ;

f//_- r I

some observers of Mr. LTs cautious chess champion, resigned the 16th game of his title defense on Tuesdjj --];'

j

approach to reform. without resuming play, putting the cha0enga,Anatofi Karpov, bad jo : '

i

Many intellectuals and universi- contention to regain um title he held from 1975 to 1985. ;”
j

ty students distrust him because Mr. Kasparov sealed his 41st move on Monday but later derided ns :

they believe that his rise to power pawn deficit and passive position did not warrant continuing. .

-
.

<

has been based moreon his person- After 16 of the 24 scheduled games, tbc match is tied at 8-8.
j

al connections with senior leaders Kasparov has the advantage of retaining the title in the event of a 12-12- 1 '•

j

than on his abilities and achieve- tie. v _

Mr. LTs father was a “revoiu- ItalyBraces for General Strike -*.\r ..
1

^ffiSatiOTalistaiKmWM ROME (AFP)— Italy was facing its first general strikem^enyon .ri--
j

and executed when Mr. Li was only Wedn«^yas the coimtiys three largest trade unions protested gown-—. -
(

3 The late Prime Minister Zhon ment economic pobey. - " “
-v

l

Pnlai and his wife, who were child- Factory work was to halt and trains and planes were to stop opcralm: t.

•

less, became Mr. LTs foster parents forfour boms Wednesday.beginning at 9A^L Bank employees andd-';r .r

and, some accounts say, iaised him servants were to stay away from work all day. and there were to re ®:--; ; •

;

as if he were their own son. newspapers. Hospitals planned to carry out emergency operations <xu]. <

,.. A tV,„ The unions also scheduled demonstrations nationwide. t

The strike is meant to protest growing unenqjkypnent and thepHK, ^
j

SnSSSESiesejffc
posed 1988 national budget, as wefl as to show support for sortfiro - -

|

EC Ministers Split in Talks onFarm Spending
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS—European Community for-

eign and agriculture ministers remained di-

vided Tuesday on how to curb EC farm

spending and put the trade bloc on a sound

financial footing.

EC diplomats predicted that a solution

might not befound in time forthe EC summit
meeting in Copenhagen scheduled for Dec. 4-

5.

“I am very worried,” Foreign Minister

Uffe EUemann-Jensen of Denmark said, add-

ing, “Tune is running out for ns.”

He said his government, which holds the

six-month rotating EC presidency, had given

the farm ministers until Wednesday to agree

oa cuts in the farm budget. The ministers

began meeting on Monday.

If they fail to reach agreement by Wednes-
day, Mr. EUemann-Jensen said, the matter

win be submitted to the foreign ministers on
Sunday at a special meeting in Brussels.

The agriculture talks focused oa a proposal

by the EC Executive Commission for “budget

stabilizers,” mechanisms that would auto-

matically trigger spending cuts in individual

farm sectors when outlays reach a set leveL

The ministers met until 7 A.M on Tuesday
pose measures that wool

incomes.

nyan government itself had or-
^

nSTTffSfUS Widenedon
U.S. diplomats quickly labeled as

ludicrous. TT Tf CL.L.^
Late last week, after it became (J «XV* ulU/M/li

apparent to Kenyan officials that *
the plot was a hoax, government Compiled by Our Staff From Dixpatc

complaints about “evil foreigners" LONDON — The London

SmokingBan Josef Begun, Soviet Activist, Gets

Widenedon Visabut Delays Over Son’s Status
TT ST |/mIVTV Bv Celestine Bohlen parture on the advice of Israeli in- Western journalists, prate^ Washington Post Service- telUgence. reporters said. The^ Ai

MOSCOW — Josef Begun, a

leading Jewish activist and Former
the plot was a hoax, government Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspatcha

complaints about “evil foreigners" LONDON — The London Un-
stopped. Without any explanation, derground extended a smoking ban
all coverage of the matter disap- Tuesday to all parts of the subway
peared from local newspapers, tefo- network, citing evidence that a dg-
visaon and radio. arette may have caused the fire that

“It would seem the government killed 30 persons last week,
has dug itself into a hole and can't Also Tuesday, a lawyer for rela-

get out," a Western diplomat said, lives erf three of the victims said

parture on the advice of Israeli in-

telligence.

The newspaper said an Israeli

who was in Moscow for the city's

0 j* made hisway to the top through his

IflP’ connections, hard work and tedrni-k/i/vuxii 1 Bn cal expertise as a hydropower engi-

neer.

and resumed negotiations at 3 PM. Before Mr. Li joined the Communist
the talksresumed. Apiculture Minister Laur- Party in 1945 at age 17. After
its Toemaes of Denmark reported to the studying for seven years in the So-
foreign ministers, meeting separately at the viei Union, he held successive jobs
EC headquarters, on the agriculture talks. in the power industry. But West-

kTbe first day of the talks has not led to eroers who have met him do not
solutions in any part of the package," Mr. consider his Soviet training to be a
EUemann-Jensen said. major obstacle to a continuation,

Britain opposes any increase in the ECs or even a strengthening, of China's
budget if farm spending, which amounts to ties with the West,
about 70 percent of all its budgetary outlays. Western diplomats are divided in
is not brought under control.

their view of Mr. Li’s approach to
However, West Germany and France op- economic reforms. He remains

pose measures that would undermine farm something of an enigma to many
foreigners, despite his long bureau-

era tic career and numerous public

appearances.

7-J r /\4ci In a recent book, Kenneth Lie-

'19m VJL I/O berthal and Michel Oksenberg,
China scholars at the University ofC|. Michigan, describe Mr. Li as a cau-

1 § iim lllfi lious reformer, noting that he
“does not believe in the magic of

Western journalists, protesters and
lllc ™ariie^>1*ce-

reporters said. The Associated .
diplomats agree that his

Press reported from Moscow. «« not fundamentally differ-

Eight prolesters demanding that

industrial develops, and inaet*d petsta.

Charles Urges Cleanup ofNorth Sea fitd
LONDON (UPI)— Prince Charles opened the second' fatcraathmi;

: r

Ministerial Conferenceon the Protection of theNorthSeapnlticadayl^ '-
• -

urging European ministers to dean op whathe called “a rnbbirii dump

The prince spoke in the Queen Elizabeth II Conference Cento;— *: -

outside, six members of dheGreaqieaceenvironinenlalgroBpwearinMg^ i v >

masks and protective soils handcuffed themselves to eight bands s
they said contained toxic chemical wasteduxnped into the NorthSca-Tkcn „•

barrels had the names of the nations attending the two-day canfernxe ic -
.

The pdioe arrested the protesters, and firemen took away the banefc,: ^ ...

undermine farm

lands, France and West Germany are attending. .

'

For the Record ii)

r

NBC News wffl broadcast an interview with Mikhail S. Goshachev, the

Soviet leader, in the United States on Monday evening |W7
The Zimbabwe police hare detained six whites, including a Briton and*- _ 7... ^

Canadian, on suspicion of spying on the outlawed African Natkati::
: y_ .

*

Congress for South Africa, attorneys said Tuesday. (AP) +^ ;

TRAVEL UPDATE
*“ “ °l

•
Wwk « an ocean finer with d»e tagest passenger capadtt, ;

-

^ ... has been completed and the ship will begin sailing oetwaa^ -
Many diplomats agree that his Florida and the Virgin Islands on Jaa 16, officials saicL The Sovereign d. i-;

-

views are not fundamentally differ- the Sea was constructed in France for theAmman cruise market {UPA'.^ ic.
.

ent from those of Mr. Zhao except Heavy snow feB in northern Spain on Tuesday for the first time lift'’™n! iSU? cutting off Villages and mountain passes, the police said. (JtaM :f

:

Ocfta Air Lima Ins roe™! tan KoraL as a go slow reformer.
froin Atlanta to Seoul, according to company offiriate in Atfahta-Wt*^; . v— plans three round-trip flights a week, beginning Dec. 15. (Re&nrJ<<: T

r23-year-old son, Boris, was allowed
LInion

to leave the Soviet Union as a Sovi- 'Secrets’ Discussed

Felicity Barringer of The New
"Without my son, I wffl not go," York Times reportedfrom Moscow:

About 100 Soviet Jews, united by
“After having jumped up and their family would sue the Under- said Mr. Begun, 54, a former He-
derwn, they don't know what to ground's ooerators. brew teacher who was releaseddown, they

do.”
ground's operators.

After his statement, a coroner’s

he and three others were fined, and
the ocher four were given prison

terms.

Officials from NBC ABC and
Cable News Network — all U5.

Iranians Report Quake
The Associated Press

NICOSIA — An earthquake

The nine missionaries who were inquest into the deaths was ad-
given a reprieve Tuesday work in jouroed to await the outcome of a

western Kenya, where they run a public inquiiy into the fire at

i#icw wuu Wda reuaacu ^ inability to emigrate, crowded
from prison in February. He and mXD a apartment Mon-

day in Moscow .0Vs
television companies — said that that registered 5J on the Richter

plainclothes officers had cut televi- scale shook Meshed province in

western Kenya, where they run a public inquiiy into the fire at grate had been ap
clinic for children from the Pokot King's Cross, London's busiest sas expire Dec. 8.

tribe and operate well-digging l/ndeigroimd station. Mr. Begun said

equipment. Sir Keith Bright. r*uiprmi of risq ready but wt
" 1

-
London Regional Transport, said a h®. insisted on kc

n . n*. l total ban on smoking was put in citizenship. Unlil

Unetona Uusts rnotograpner force Tuesday at all 273 Under- leaving
_

the coun

The Associated Press ground stations. emigrating 10 Isra

TOHANNFSBURG — South Smoking had been banned on ren ûn“ tiiar cat

approved. Their «-
frofn leaving the Soviet Union, the

*cr* proems by which holders of

sion camera cables. northeastern Iran on Tuesday.

Correction :T". 1

A bradline in some editions Tuesday mifistaieti the extent of T0*o*-> K ~:

Financial Corp.’s holding in Pan Am Carp. The Towers graap ownsfcc-.,';

than 0.1 percent of Pan Am’s stock. - - v

said his son s visa was
identified and the rea-

also rrody but was withheld when „ ^ secrets are secret.
he insisted on keeping his Soviet tl,
citizenship. Unlike other citizens ^
leaving the country, Soviet Jews

The Associated Press ground Stations.

JOHANNESBURG — South Smoking had been banned on

African authorities have ordered a nnins and subterranean platforms

U.S. photographer on assignment since January 1985 after a fire at

The gathering, the culmination

of months of research by would-be

emigrants from the ranks of sden-

In Korea, Fear of Tainted Election Grows
By Clyde Haberman

.Vor York Time' Scrrur

Smoking had been banned on their dtiz^ship.
—— ElKteIS

trains and subterranean platforms an external
individual experiences, an attempt

rince January 1985 after a fire at WJ by peopte wlW ptSssional lSes
Oxford Circus station. The rate wo^once permeated with logic to
now rovers ticket balls and surface «plain a fare they find irrational,
platforms as well .... “State secrets have been a skde-

Lnveshgaton; have: aid the fire Jjtwmauon with no basis m wn ^ a doxU
~

Ta{iana
Wednesday at King s Cross started “"'- be said-

one of the organizers, said later,
about two-thirds of the way up a

.

After receiving verbal pertnis- -ty . iq break the soell that
wooden escalator. Published re- sion to emigrate,W and Mrs. Be- JILTS. 1

for National Geographic magazine uxiora urcus siauon. ine ruie ™
10 leave the country by the end of now rovers ticket halls and surface Stnppmg emign

the month, the government said, platforms as well SSriSSS
David Tumely, 32, who also is a Inveshgators have raid the fire

staff photographer for the Detroit W^nesday at Kings Cross started ^esmd
Free Press, sent “biased photo ma- about two-thnds of the wayiup a

terial” overseas, the government wooden escalator. Published re- aon to orngraie,

said. withoutdahoratiWL ports have suggested that a discard- guo said they w

was an attempt to collate biller
SEOUL—Many South Koreans w>ih hued hands, tapping a war ed, to deflect future criticism that aswdLBottiw

individual expmences, an attempt say are worried that the demo- that theyput at more than they lost mainly because they split and they comp
by people whose professional lives .

craHcJ ProSrcss
1

m tiieir country SI.2 bflhon. That figure is dis- the arm-government vote. Talang memhasintm
vrereonce permeated with logic to

couU
}.

be endangered if next missed by officials of the ruling ihor turn on the offensive, these nors.

explain a fate they find irralionaj.
s

.

presidential election ap- Danoanuc Justrce Par^ as wildly officials basically call the Kims li- Among, the
‘‘State secrets have been a skete-

by vole-buying and inflated, although they do not pro- ars, citing their failure to keep a howthelnny

ruling camp of an extenrive cam- that the Kims are simply looking tea. Opposition parties are said »
paign 10 bi^f votes and to fill rallies for excuses in case they are defeat- have beeaspreaduig money arcum;* ^ ’-

with hired hands , lapping a war ed, to deflect future criticism that as welL But they have less to spO»i-';
chest that they put at more than they lost mainly because they split and they compkin that the gova* ^

ports have suggested that adiscard- gun said they would not pick up
ed cigarette sapped through a gap their visas until obstacles to the
i— -I-.. I ... mriffrntidn nf Rnn'c anrl hie

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

SACHaORS - MASTER S • DOaORATE
]

Far Work. Aeodomit. Ufa Exporlaiwo. 1

s«nd dcloiied resume
lor tree evaluotlon.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
600 N. Sepulveda Bwu^
Los Armeies. Californio
90049. Deot 23. U.SA.

in the escalator s slatted steps, pos-

sibly igniting grease and debris.

Tbe British Transport Police,

who are beading an investigation

into the fire, were expected to an-

nounce preliminary findings Mon-

emigration of Boris and his family
had been cleared.

The initial problem was objec-

one of the organizers, said later.

“We want to break the spell that

hangs over this word ‘secret.'
“

Security considerations have
been cited in the cases of the vast

majority of Soviet Jews who have
been denied exit visas this year.

It is not known how many Soviet

other dubious campaign tactics.

Concern about a fair election has

vide alternative numbers.

The Kims also maintain that

jfic concerns s v_-

voiewitks^^'

prompted both South Korean and they are the victims of unfair cover-
foreign groups to form observer age by the government-controlled

“''*.**“*“6 W seep a now the array will vote wiua »

pledge tojoin forces behind a angle mer general, Mr. Rah, in the «<* *.-> ; ..
opposition candidate. u^ast dectkms — mosdy.I*

( JimnniOnirro m «h« t a .. .11.. thu/D* *

teams, most of them sympathetic to television networks, which invan- asserted that the
the opposition. It is reminiscent of ably give top billing and longer air be manipulated,
the monitoring that took place in time to Mr. Roh. In several in- How much

ssasern tsssssm
tnampulated. volc for go^nancm candidag

’

How much money is being gnrag so Sir as to look at

day, but the announcement was financial claims,

postponed pending the public in- On Monday, chat right, known
quiry by the government. among would-be emigrants as the

-L. _ __ u„- ly risKS oy me vim mmuuuo, wuu

fiLuu^Sns.
^ almost neverproNdde written vmfi-

,, . . . cation of what they say. Confer-

emigrants as the

Judge Desmond Fennell who “poor relative" clause, was waived

was appointed to head the public by the authorities,

inquiry, said preliminary hearings Earlier this autumn the Soviet

would begin next week, government newspaper Izvestia lic-

ence organizers put the number at

2.000 to 10,000.

Protesters Beaten
The authorities beat Jewish dem-

The two main opposition con- look bad.

tenders. Kim Dae Jung and Kim Opposition leaders, including re-

Young Sam. already nave made tigious figures and students, fiave

dear that they will charge fraud if held rallies to demand that the gov-
the government party candidate, eminent of President Chun Doo
Roh Tae Woo, is declared the win- Hwan resign because, supposedly,
dct. Both Kims jurist tim Mr. Roh it is incapable of supentisutt a fair

could finish no higher than third in election. In its place, they demand
1 r-.;. a -

rek, government newspaper Izvestia ac- oastralors who protested near the a fair election.

(AP, Reuters) cused Mr. Begun of stalling his de- visa office Tuesday, and harassed They and uieii aiuo oCCUm. tiiC

a “neutral cabinet"
’ I

- .. . ... ff -:„i- . .•vuiiug pan) iaummu iwfiyu-

ts, poured into tbe campaign is not ballots. There are more _i»®} %
to dear. But there is no question that 600,000 persons in the arc*0 >

.

ns by Election Day, Dec. 16, each par- forces.
ty wU have spent far more than its But many experts, including P®; :V- : w.
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U.S. Panels

Didn’t Press

FBIor CIA
In Iran Affair

By 'Walter Pincus
Waihlngtott Post Serrrar

WASHINGTON — Despite
new evidence presented in tbcur fi-

Sr/fP0^.ofquestionable CIA and
rBI mvolvanent in the Iran-contra
effair, tos coognsnonl p*r?»fo jjj_

vestigating the scandal derided not
to make a ntspor issue of the activi-
*tes aad (teamed to subject senior
officialsof otherageoCTto detailed
questioning.

»; Coamittee leaders bad taua-
tiyefy planned to call as pubBcwit-
ucsses the director of the Comal
Jntdhgeace Agsnw, William H.
Webster, who headed the Federal
Bureau of Investigation during the
Iran-contra affair, and the deputyOA director, Robert M. Gates, the
No. 2 man during most of 1986
under the former director, Wiliam
J. Casey. But neither appeared.
Mr. Webster was not even asked

to give a deposition by the commit-
tees. according to committee offi-
cials, although he and his agents
played a key role last year in the
initial investigation of the secret
Iran anus sales and were linked to
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
North, when he was a White House
aide, in other earlier activities in-
volving U.S. military support for
the Nicaraguan rebels at a lime
when such support was barred by

Mr. Gates was questioned imdry
oath for only two hours by the
committee staff and “trumpeted
his lack of knowledge” of the Iran-
contra affair, according to one
committee investigator who was
present. Mr. Gates also appeared
before the Senate Select Committee

' on Intelligence during its prelimi-
nary inquiry in December into the
scandal and testified before (he

Osamu Manmb '* Towcr review board, appointed by
T President Ronald Reagan, early

^orld Chess Gan
Ih

Ch^ource or pressure for spe-
iam Kasparov, the ream. „ «al treatment for the two agencies

aaseofhiscidedefoiseonT^ and their bosses came from Senate

chailss^r. \anoli Kamov5 House intelligence committee

d frc«iiV« so 198S
^ ^ “embers, particularly the chair-

*r. Mcsdn but later cfaitf
<* S*** panel David L

idsMuasaatcoaiinu^
' D‘®ocrat of Oklahoma.^ Lb: Ci2ich ishKm Boren wanted any decked m-

**,**m*mii8
committee members.

1 c . »i Mr. Boren openly argued against

neral strike calling Mr. Gates in public and

“¥* L -« t™'***' u Mr. Gate's privau deposition.

. . according to committee sources,
ans enc p.r.cs were to stoptpc Mr. Boren has said that Mr.

Suk onptoms«J . Gates'bad already been question®!
ij:i zl'. ii). 22c that vtreioi! • .ai length about hu role in the Iran-'

vorr- ejr.i^Hcy ownnasc contra affair.

utijsmde A special chapter in the comimt-v.:? A fecial chapter in the commit-

$vw1=.: ur.aylovTnem ami hi jg tees’ report discussessuspectedNa-

«,S & V' '.v* support for ac "
tional Security Council staff inter-

red cezrMZf. ventions in criminal prosecutions,

including inddents involving Colo-

»nnn nf North Sfa < North and FBI officials, butaiUipUl-MnuivJW ,

/|fnever mentions Mr. Webster.

ifio cysEsi ’•& w®* bj™* ‘ The report also has a chapter
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anup of North Sea
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using personnel from the Drug En-

forcement Administration, under

Colonel North’s direction, and 0-

ijanyad in psit by wooey from a

Texas businessman, H. Ross PeroL

Mr. Wdsster was aware of the

operation, according to committee

officials. The Iran-contra report

said thftye efforts might have violat-

ed Unlaws.
- Evidence available to the com-

•
' mittees showed that Mr. Webster

was also aware of an operation in
1

mid- 1985 involving both the FBI
•

' and the QA that used $100,000

from Mr. Perot in another unsuc-

cessful plan to pay ransom for a

UA hostage.

Mr. Webster’s only meeting^with

Iran-contra committee staff oc*

’ cunedin an interviewarranged pn-

- * manly to get assurances that the

; FBI would continue to supply m-

formation even though Mr. Weo-
’ ster was moving to the CIA.

; Mr. Waster appeared twice be-

* fore the Senate intelligence com-

- imttee in connection with hisnonn-

nation as CIA director, promising

to disclose all theFBI contactswith

Colonel North. But additional in-

formation rai Colonel North s con-

tacts with the bureau continued to

. appear wdl after Mr. Webster was

- confirmed by the Senate and took

his newjob.
- The minority report disclosed

that OA officials were far mac
knowledgeableabout the Iran arms

sales than previously revealed.

Newly disclosed documents de-

scribed in the wport show-Jut

. some agency operatives heard as

early as spirag 1986 that a diva-

son of prdte to te COM*™

M A''-";'. .

w t’l <*3*Cr*

.
••

Manucher Ghorbanifar.

These findings

about the assurances Mr- ^3tcs

' diversion until a CIA, offit^-

• Oiarfcs Allen, came 10 hun-inW-

“ toberl986. ..
' ^ Iimwxmtra report sajpM^

ABen, the CIA’s top

' officer foreoonWnnnWU^
viewed Mr. GhoiWar m Im

J

ay 1986 and recorded in
Jus

Hit the arms sales “could Ijusg

for 'Ollie’s boys in Central Amen-

- ca.’
* •

Mr. ABett also noted tha^ the

anns sate “can fund contras, me
_T-^ hie (Position to the
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NOVEMBER RITE— President Ronald Reagan admires a 55-pound turkey flapping
its wings during the annual turkey presentation at the White House. The bird, raised in

' Virginia, was donated by Gordon Wahs, president of the National Turkey Federation.

HistoryTexts Called

Big, Bland, Skewed
Public school textbooks in

American history have been crit-

icized for being blond. A new
report by the Educational Excel-

lence Network, a private group,
repeats that chargeand adds that

the bodes are just too big and
heavy as weft, and that they

strain too hard to cover racial

minorities and women. The re-

port was based on reviews by a
panel of 12 historians, authors,

editors and journalists of texts

forpupils aged 10 to 16.

“The reviewers all stressed the
sheer aze of the books, daunting,
fearsome and intimidating, even
to the child or teen-ager drawn to

reading,” the report says.
“
*No one will ever curl up,

cnddlenpwith oneof thesebehe-
moths.’ concluded Professor
Robert Nisbet with some exas-

I

peration- “Perhaps ihe schools in-

risx upon such weight as a means
of discouraging pupils from ever

taking a bookhome to read, and
thus risking lost’ ” .

.-••Tire'books, ^*to be television-
*

competitive," use so many “pho-
tographs, diagrams, charts, box-
es, subunits, study exercises,

skills applications” that the ter*

is reduced to “a bloodless subset

of a workbook." Indeed, “great

strides have been made to make
textbooks attractive to kids But
this is the attractiveness associat-

ed with cereal boxes.”

“Christopher Columbus has
not left the scene” but “in some
cases the textbooks

1

effort to fo-

cus on women, blades, Indians

and other groups is Superficial

forced, and occasionally ridicu-

lous.”

ShortTakes

Employees at the Showboat ca-
sino in Atlantic Gty summoned
theNew Jersey State Police when
two men tried to buy S8J210
worth of chips with a tag full of

$1 bills. The men said they were

involved in a vending mm-hmp

business, but a quick check

showed they were employees of

the Southeastern Pennsylvania

Transportation Authority re-

sponsible for collecting the5135
fares from fare boxes and ticket

offices. They were arrested and
charged with possessing stolen

property.

Robert H. Bock's hopes of

serving on the Supreme Court

have not been totafly dashed

Representative Jack F. Kemp of

New York, who is running for

the Republican presidential
nomination, said in a speech to

the lawyers’ division of the Fed-
eralist Society for Law and Pub-
lic Policy Studies, a conservative

and libertarian advocacy group,

that if he is elected he would
have “no hesitation” in resub-

mitting Judge Bork’s name. This

brought prolonged applause.

Mr. Potato Head has locked

the q*wifcmg habiL For the past

35 years the molded plastic toy

has comewith a set of removable

eyes, ears, nose, lips, teeth, hat,

arms, shoes, eyeglasses and pipe.

Thisyear the manufacturer, Has-
bro Ino, has dropped the pipe.

Harmon J. Eyre, president of the

American Cancer Society, said

he welcomed the decision.

Senator Jesse Hdms of North

CaroGna, an outspoken conser-

vative, says he might he interest-

ed in the Republican nomination

for vice president; “If there

could be a vice presidency where

youjust don’t run around cutting

ribbons but stayhere and do the

job of presiding over the Senate.

I’d consider it”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

A REGAL SETTING
WITHOUT A ROYAL PRICE

' jmsjsw* a»: £- >'
. >•

Located in the Royal Borough

ofKensington and Chelsea, the

Hilton InternationalKensington

putsyou near-theOlympiaandEarls

Court exhibition centres.With first

class diningandaccommodation at

a most comfortable price.

For reservations, callyour

travel agent, any Hilton Inter-

national hotelorHiltonReservation

Service in Copenhagen, Frankfurt,

London, Madrid, Milan, Oslo, Paris

orStockbolm.
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my particular mission,
the repon

said.

Hilton International
Kensington

FewFeel Called to Return 'Miracle’Money
By Isabel Wilkerson

Yin )wA 77nm .Srniif

COLUMBUS. Ohio — At 9:30

AM. on Oct. 28. a miracle hap-
pened here. It was the kind of thing

people pray for or dream of but

figure will never happen to them in

a million years.

That morning, traffic was nor-

mal on Interstate 71 when the back
door of an armored trade suddenly

flew open and bags of money'
spilled oul

Cars behind the truck hit the

bags, splitting them open, and hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars

rained over the highway for more
chan a mile.

When motorists realized that it

was not maple leaves but S100 bills

blowing about, they braked in the

middle of the highway to dean up.

People on nearby ramps jumped
over guardrails to get io the money.
Theword went out on dtizens band
radios. People came from across
town. They stuffed 520, S50 and
S100 bills in coat pockets, pants
pockets and purses, and carted
whole bundles to their cars, smiling

and praising their gpod fortune.

Now, the authorities trying to

track down the money are having
considerably less success persuad-

ing those people to come forward.

A million dollars blew over In-

terstale 71 that day. The officials

have pleaded with people to return

the money willingly, and the ar-

mored truck company has offered a

10-percent reward. So far, only

about 5100,000 has come in.

The officials say they will prose-

cute any thieving motorist they can
find. However, if public reaction is

any indication, the armored car

company may never see the re-

maining 5900,000. Some people

have already called the local news-

paper to vow not to give the money
bade. One man said he was set for

life and leaving town.

.
The Metropolitan Armored Car

Co. has declined to say if the bills

were marked but officials hope to

identify suspects from photographs
taken by a passerby. They show ,

people stooping over money that

sits thick as a yard-full of leaves.

One shows a woman kneeling on
the freeway. “She's either praying

or she's scooping up a lot of mon-
ey,” a police detective said.

The incident has taught many in

Columbus that, when temptation

lights on your windshield anyone

can weaken, even people in this

pillar of Midwestern integrity.

“May they have many sleepless

nights.” said Mayor Dana G. Rine-

hart of Columbus. He suggests that

most of the thieves were motorists

from Cleveland.

There were no accidents at the

spill site, but traffic backed up for
j

miles as gleeful motorists helped 1

themselves. 1

When the police arrived 200 ,

people were swarming about, mak-

ing off with whatever they could

cany. Hundreds more tried to get

to the cash before being aimed
back by the police. The tardy re-

sentfully accused officers of taking

a few bills themselves.

Melvin Kiser, a telephone repair-

man, picked up more than S57.000

that morning. He was heading to

his first job of the day when “the
highway started to cloud up ” and

he heard the screeching of brakes.

He jumped out of his Ohio Bell

truck and scooped up wads of 5100
bills. He piled them in his trade and
thought, “There’s my new tractor."

Mr. Kiser kept ihe cash for a
while and then persuaded himself

to turn it in.

“It took me two hours to get a

hold of myself.” he said. “I was
kind of afraid to count tL There
was a lot of loose stuff, f figured I

had about S7.000. and then I

looked at some of the money bands

and saw they were groups of

SI0.000. Instead of three zeros like

I thought, it w*s four zetos
“

He was among the first to turn

money in and latergot a 10-percent

reward About 30 other people

have crane dean, too. One person

mailed S3.000 in cash to the ar-

mored car company a week later.

The cash came in six otvelopes

postmarked Cleveland with no re-

turn address or explanation.

Many people have told Mr. Kiser

chat he was crazy to return the

money. Others figure he must have

shaved off at least a couple of hun-

dred. That is what the)* would have
done, they say. It is that attitude

that will make it tough to convict

the offenders, said Michael Miller,

the Franklin County prosecutor.

“Probably two-thirds of die ju-

rors would think the defendant

should have kept the monev,” he
said.

Most of the cash, which report-

edly was insured, came from local

banks, so “the owner is looked
upon as some intangible, nonexis-
tent paper organization that does
not live or breathe and. therefore,

does not care.” he said.

That is why people who missed

out on the mirade of Interstate 70
are kicking themselves. "You'd
have thought some of it would have
blown this way ” said John Turner.

a used-car salesman whose lot over-

looks the spill site.

Others say it is never too late.

For days, search panics converged

on the grassy slope there, hoping to

find a few stray bills. The vigil has

waned, but every now and then a

few lone figures tan be seen perus-

ing thegrounds, hoping that maybe

they, too. will get lucky.

UN Opens ItsWar Crimes Archives
By Ralph BlumenrhaJ

Vn Yurit Tumz Serrtce

NEW YORK—The war crimes

archives of the United Nations
have been fully opened to a mem-
ber nation for the first time as US.
Justice Department historians be-

gan poring over files containing

40.000 names of accused or sus-

pected war criminals.
“It is a major development.” said

Neal Sher. director of the Justice

Department’s Office of Special In-

vestigations. The office had been
trying to gain free access to the

files, kept in New York Gty, since

at least 1983. Until Monday, the

office had to ask by name for any
individual file it wanted.

“We are very hopeful that what
we will find in those files wiD aid in

actual prosecutions and identify

new cases in the United States,”

Mr. Sher said. “They might also

identify peoplewho should be kept

Access to the records had be-
come a matter of dispute since the
disclosure last year that former
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
now the president of Austria, was
listed in a closed file that contained
allegations against him. Mr. Wald-
heim served with a German army
unit in the Balkans that deported

Jews to concentration camps and
conducted operations against Yu-
goslav guerrillas. He has denied
compticny in any atrocities.

The new access is part of a

change in UN rules approved sev-

eral weeks ago that also would
open the files to the scrutiny of

nongovernment researchers, appar-

ently including journalists, accred-

ited by member nations.

Applications just now have been
prepared, however, and it appears

that it will be weeks before any will

be approved. The United States

Mission said that applicationsfrom
U.S. citizens wouldWe to be sent

to the office of the historian in the

Bureau of Public .Affairs of the

State Department in Washington.

Virtually all of the hundreds of

canons of files have been put on
microfilm. Those that have not

may be examined in the original.

Peter Black, a supervisory historian

of the special investigations unit,

said that the files were od 29 rolls of

microfilm with 1,500 to 2.000

frames, or pages, on each roll.

In all, he said, there were 8,000 to

9,000 files containing about 40,000

names. He said the review should

take at least two weeks.

Fatal HungaryMine Cave-In

The A Hoctvuil Prm
BUDAPEST — Three Polish

miners were trapped Tuesday when

a wall caved in at the Mecsek coal

mine in southern Hungary. They
were rescued, but one died of inju-

ries, Hungarian radio reported.

_ v iU• € »

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.
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REFINEMENT
ISAQUESTION
OF STYLE.

Pleasure quickens the senses. As everyone who appreciates the

finer things in life is well aicare. Henceyour true man oftaste

seeks not so much thefleetingpleasure ofthe moment as sere-

nity and calm composure. Concentration on the essentials

,

after all, is the hallmark of the connoisseur. Observe if you

will the devotee ofa distinguished Dannemann cigar orfine

Dannemann cigarillo as he scents its aroma, then ceremo-

niously strikes a match and savours thatfirst satisfying draw.

His every gesture spells poise, polish and discernment. Which

explains why the man of taste is so admiredfor his lifestyle.

And why we.for ourpari, hare him in mind when making our

choice Dannemann cigars and cigarillos. Its simply our style.

y v £>*» , i.

*

Dannemann cigars and cigarillos are stocked’by leading tobacconists.
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Letting the Markets Rule
Now that President Reagan pud the con-

gressional leaders have agreed to reduce the

budget deficit, what comes next? There is an
uneasy pause as they wait for a reaction- The
stock market rose a little on Monday, but the

dollar'sexchange rates fell again. The unpro-

ductive struggle over the budget for the past

month has demonstrated chiefly that the

U.S. government is unable to find either the

will or the inspiration to make more than the

most minor changes in its budget policy.

When you hear that the defiat is to be cut

$30 billion this fiscal year, you need to ask:

Cm from what level?Theanswer is that these

.

cuts are calculatH from the deficits that

would otherwise occur, and those deficits are

rising. The $30 biQioa cut this year, if it

actually happens, will do little more than to

hold the deficit to thesame range as last year,

when it was $148 bfilion. The $46 billion cut

proposed for 1989 would be sindhr.

Tbe message to the financial markets is

that Mr. Reagan is leaving the preseat defi-

cit to his successor, and that Congress is not

strong enough to impose any alternative of

its own. There was great progress in deficit

reduction last year, much of it unexpected,

but the present compromise warns the

world not to expect much more until the

next president has taken office and begun

to work on his own budget.

Rut things might not work out so

smoothly. The financial position of the

United States is now extremely unstable,

and the odds do not favor those politicians

who arecountingon positive thinking to get

the economy through the next 14 months to

the next inauguration. The United Slates is

consuming far more than it produces and is

investing more than it saves, if it cannot

begin to adjust and to balance its accounts

by calculated policy, it runs a high risk that

the markets will force it to adjust in their

usual blind and brutal fashion. The stock

market crash last month was the beginning

of that adjustment process.

A recession next year is not a certainty.

But the chances of it are greatly increased

by the inability of the government to react

quickly and surely to events like the crash.

This adjustment, as it proceeds, will tend to

push consumer spending down and interest

rales up. It is impossible to forecast how
fast this change will take place or who wifi

get hurt But it is apparently going to go
forward in the absence of fiscal policy.

Immobilized by the prospect of next year's

elections, the people who make budget pol-

icy in Washington are letting the economy
take its own course. The direction in which

it is turning is not reassuring.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Trouble Made in Cuba
It is not hard to understand why Cubans

held prisoner by U.S. immigration officials

would run amok at sudden news they are to

be deported Reasonably or not. many be-

lieved they would remain in the United

States, whatever their problems with the

immigration and criminal justice systems.

In fact, however, the United States owes

nothing to those who committed serious

crimes. In offering the rioters a moratorium

on deportations. Attorney General Edwin
Meese rightly recognizes the need for a fair

case-by-case review, no more and no less.

It speaks volumes about Fidel Castro’s

tropical Utopia that the Cuban prisoners

riot at the first rumor they might have to

return. A rerived agreementbetween Wash-
ington and Havana declares that Cuba now
would accept 2,700 judged excludable.

This is the second pass at resolring a

problem of Mr. Castro's making, one reveal-

ing a mean torn of mind In 1980, during the

exodus of 120,000 Cubans from MarieL, be

opened jails and menial hospitals, to foist

Cuba's least desirable citizens on the United

States. Two years ago Cuba agreed to take

back “exdudables.** those whose prior re-

cord made them ineligible to settle in the

United States. Additionally, the United

States said it would admit 3,000 political

prisoner and up to 20,000 immigrants a

year. But the deal was blown away by Mr.
Castro's anger at theMay 1985 inauguration

of Radio Marti, a Voice of America service

that since has shown its worth.

Mr. Castro reinstated that agreement last

week, but without any mention of Radio
Marti Thepaci recognizes, properly, that the

“exdudables" are a Cuban responsibility. It

al«i recognizes the human rights value of

providing asylum forCuban political offend-

ers and reuniting divided families. Agree-

ment on these issues removes the biggest bar

to less hostile US.-Oiban relations.

For IAS. officials, the violent objection of

the Cuban prisoners raises an issue of insti-

tuting the agreement Those who committed

serious fdomes in Cuba deserve deportation,

as do those who did so in the United States.

Those whose crimes in either place were

minormay noL Mr. Meese deserves support

for sticking to that principle, without yield-

ing more to rampaging prisoners.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Carter Gets ItWrong
The argument over Speaker Jim Wright's

role in the Nicaraguan talks was taken to an

unhappy new place over the weekend by
Jimmy Carter. The former president met
plenty of frustration at the hands of Con-
gress in making his foreign polity. Yet he
now states a position that broadly justifies

congressional intervention in a diplomatic

negotiation, and justifies it on terms that

promise only grief to presidents.

“Had the president and secretary of state

been carrying on their duties to tty to en-

hance the peace in Central America rather

than being the major obstruction of peace,

then I don't think the speaker would have to

take the actions he did,” Mr. Carter said.

Translation: Mr. Wright perhaps behaved

questionably, but the president made him
do it Can you imagine any Congress that

could not find enough fault in something a

president did tojustify the act of its choice?

But the Carter contribution to theunend-

ing and unendable argument over the pow-
ers of the president and Congress was not

the most interesting aspect of his remarks.

Jimmy Carter is not your ordinary critic of

Nicaragua policy. He is a former president

and the one on whose watch the Sandinists

took power. His dream was to see Nicara-

gua make a peaceful transit from dictator-

ship to democracy, a former aide, Robert

Pastor, writes; his nightmare was the San-

dinist military victory that arrived. As he
[eft the While House, he felt compelled to

resume aid to the heretofore proscribed

military regime in El Salvador, victim of a

Sandiflist-sponsored attack that he had des-

perately hoped would not come.

At that pre-Reagan moment, by a finding

that Mr. Cartercould not havefound it easy

to make, the Sandinists were the spoilers.

But now Mr. Reagan is “the major obstruc-

tion of peace" — he is hanging too tough

with the contras. But let us all confess a

little here. We have thought and said that

support of the contras was the wrong policy

from the start. But it takes a willful blind-

ness not to grant that the contras, besides

the bad they did. contributed to the pres-

sure that led Managua to sign the peace

plan. The contras appear to be a wasting

military asset, to Mr. Reagan’s anxiety and

regret That leavesas the(relatively narrow)

policy question bow best to phase the con-

tras into a political role as aid runs down.

Mr. Carter had his own experience in

trying to steer armed Nicaraguans toward

democracy. He should know the perils of

the process better than most When he left

office, the sky was darkening in Central

America. Now, after a very long night, it

may be lightening. For that, Ronald Rea-

gan is “the major obstruction of peace”?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Reagan Can Still BeFirm
As his meeting with General Secretary

Gorbachev approaches, President Reagan
no longer bears the aura of invincibility of
his first years in office. But Mr. Gorbachev,

too, has been worn down by tbs struggle to

stay in power and push his program through.

Both leaden need a resounding foreign pol-

icy success, but both must be careful not to

make mistakes at tbe last minute under the

pressure to produce results. The consistency

and the decisiveness which Mr. Reagan has

shown so far indicate that he wiQ maintain

tbe firmness and sense of proportico which

can be the only guarantee of success.

— ffeue ZUrcher Zeitung (Zurich}.

Scapegoats in Kenya
Student unrest is nothing new in Kenya,

but the worrying aspect of last week’s riots in

Nairobi, sparked off by the arrest of seven

student leaders, was the brutality with which

tbe policeresponded. Students weredubbed
and teargassed by police and paranrilitaiy

guards as a prelude to the indefinite closure

of the university. The arrested leaders are

bang held without charge, although their

crime is befieved to amount to no more than

suggesting that the onivereity should dis-

tance itself from the president.

Among those attacked during the student

riots were four foreign correspondents, in-

cluding a correspondent from the BBC
whose spine was damaged Since the police

appear to have known that those involved

were journalists, it must be assumed that

these attacks— although unplanned— re-

flect the suspicion of the Western media
which has recently become a recurrent theme
of the government. CcnnridentaDy, 16 Amer-
ican missionaries have been expelled from
Kenya, nine of them in connection with

patently false allegations about a Ku Klux
Klan plot to destabilize tbe country.

These events lead to two conclusions.
The first is that President Mol is adopting
an increasingly repressive attitude toward
those who voice criticism of his one-party

government The second is that he has be-

come far too sensitive to the idea that “for-

eigners” are trying to destabilize Kenya.
— The Times (London}
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Challenge the Soviets

With a U.S. Strategy

For Accommodation
By Zbigniew Brzezinski

^yASHINGTON The ap- ship risks playing into Soviet hanrfo

preaching visit

Mikhail S General
cv ic sign

an agreement on intermediate-range
nuclear weapons comes at a perplex-

ing, even dangerous, time for the

Reagan administration.

Many leading Republicans are de-

nouncing the agreement, even as the

currently left-of-center Democratic
mainstream is not only hailing it but

urging economic aid for Moscow.
That the president's own party is

rebelling was vividly demonstrated at

the Houston debate between the Re-
publican presidential candidates. All

but one denounced the treaty as risky,

unverifiable and damaging to US re-

lations with Europe. The support par-

adoxically offered by Democratic can-
didates can be only a mixed blessing

for Mr. Reagan. For that support is

dominated by a passion to cultivate

Mr. Gorbachev’s good mil through
unilateral American concessions —
not oily offers of economic aid but

also pledges to scrap the MX missile,

abandon the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive and cut the defense budget.

The administration seems to have
become preoccupied with nuclear

arms control abandoning its earlier

advocacy of a polity that would com-
pel tbe Soviet Union to stop its re-

gional adventurism and become more
respectful of human rights.

The president should take time to
fashion a thoughtful and strategic

sroach to the Gorbachev visit.

„ the useful but limited INF
as a “historic breakthrough”

or letting the summit meeting degen-
erate into a festival of feigned friend-

For Moscow, the ideal summit
meeting would be one at which atten-

tion is focused on arms control' at
which an agreement of middling im-
portance is Hailed as ushering in a new
era in U.S.-Soviet relations; at which
painful issues such as Afghanistan are
laigety ignored. After such a meeting,

Mr. Gorbachev could appeal to the
American people foran end to techao-
logical-miljtary competition (which is

imposing major strains rax tbe Soviet
economy) and for Soviet access to

American know-how and capitaL

Jt is a safe bet that the mass media,
and perhaps some in Congress, will

stand on their beads to faaiitaie Mr.
Gorbachev’s public relations.

So it is important for the president

to try to replicate the success of his

first meeting with Mr. Gorbachev in

Geneva and to avoid the setback he
suffered during ihdr meeting in Reyk-
javik. In Geneva, Mr. Reagan set the

tone and made it clear that a genuine

improvement in the relationship re-

quired progress on a broad front.

In Reykjavik, the president and his

secretaryofstate fell intoa Soviet trap,

agreeing to negotiate on the spot

(without the secretary of defense pre-

sent) some highly specific Soviet pro-
posals focused exclusively on nuclear

weaponry. The result was a wide-

spread perception that the United
States had been outmaneuvered.

Seizing the initiative at the Wash-
ington summit meeting should not

mean that the president would have
to engage only in a general discus-

sion. Rather, he should pre-empt Mr.
Gorbachev's efforts to portray the

INF agreement as a basic having

point in the relationship by placing

on the table several negotiating pro-

posals for the following year.

Elements of such a strategy of gen-

uine accommodation. In addition to a

strong reaffirmation of tbe U.S. con-

cern ror human rights, might indude;

1. The framework fra a strategic

arms agreement and a general formula

for a compromise on strategic de-

fenses, permitting development and

testing in return for a longer extension

of the anti-ballistic unsafe treaty.

2. A proposal for a major reduc-

tion in conventional offensive weap-

ons stationed in Central Europe,

thus pre-empting the likely Soviet

proposal to eliminate nuclear battle-

field weapons from Europe.

3. A concrete plan for the neutral-

ization of Afghanistan upon the im-

mediate pullout of Soviet troops, and

for the stationing transitionally of an
international peacekeeping force in

several key dues of that country.

Soviet willingness to negotiate in

1988 on the basis of such an explicit

agenda might produce agreements

that could then be followed by a

significant expansion in economic re-

lations. But some convincing evi-

dence that Mr. Gorbachev has indeed
significantly cut the Soviet defense

budget would be needed. Otherwise

America would simply be helping

Moscow cope with its own budget

squeeze, making it easier to modern-
ize tbe Soviet economy while avoid-

ing cuts in military expenditures.

But if it is pan of a latter effort to

reach regional and strategic accommo-
dation — if there is continuing im-

provement in the human rights situa-

tion in the Soviet Union and cuts in

military spending— an expansion in

economic relations could be justified.

The writer was President Jimmy
Carter's assistantfor national securi-

ty affairs. He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Tunes.

A Different Standard Where Africa Is Concerned?

N EW YORK — Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North said during tbe congressional hear-

ings into the Iran-contra affair that he had
fought in two American wars, Vietnam and An-
gola. During his examination by the Iran-contra

committees, he proudly offered information

about his service in Vietnam but never men-
tioned what he was doing in Angola. And no one
on the committees bothered to ask him.

Colonel North's statement was part of a moun-
tain of circumstantial evidence pointing to close

links between tbe arms pipeline to the contras and
efforts to supply the UNITA rebels fighting tbe

Marxist government of Angola. Just as the Boland

amendment banned assistance to the contras, tbe

Clark amendment, until its repeal in August 1985.

barred aid tp UNITA, tbe National Union for tbe

Total Independence of Angola. The evidence

strongly suggests that the same people involved

in the Iran-contra diversions were responsible for

the illegal arming of the UNITA rebels.

Though dements of the Africa connection sur-

faced on a few occasions during testimony, com-
mittee members never asked a single question or

subpoenaed a angle document relating to charges

nment was arming UNlTA.that the government

The committees'

and Nicaragua even

in® focused on Iran

an investigation of the

By Michael Maren

Angola connection might have shed more light on
efforts to build the “privately funded off-the-shelf

covert operations capability that Colonel North

described. Without consideration of tbe African

dimension of this covert policy, the committees'

Iran-contra report is at best incomplete.

Representative Howard Wolpe wrote several

letters to tbe chairman of the Iran-contra commit-

tees explaining the ties between southern Africa

and the Iran-contra affair. Similarities inducted

“key personalities initiating and directing events,

the principal sources of financing and the com-
mercial cargo carriers employed." be wrote.

The Michigan Democrat's aides even supplied

a witness1 who was willing to testify that Saudi

Arabia had agreed to arm and train UNITA
forces in exchange for U.S.-made AWACS
planes, which were sold to it in 1981. The com-
mittees declined to question him. and questions

pertaining to southern Africa were pushed aside.

Why the omission? Some congressional staff

members placed the blame on the hurried nature

of the hearings; investigators employed by the

committees neither knew the issues nor cared

much about Africa. And in their single-minded

pursuit of presidential culpability, members of

the committees might have viewed the Angolas

question as a superfluous dement that only com-
plicated an already complex picture.

Also, there was less public pressure to explore

tbe African aspects of the scandaL Much of what
had happened in Nicaragua had been exposed by
the press, and the public expected answers.

Finally, the Angolan and Nicaraguan affairs

are, indeed. quite different. While much of the

blame for the contra situation could be laid on
individuals, the UNITA aims pipeline is sup-

ported by Zaire, Morocco, Saudi Arabia and
South Africa — all friendly nations that the

committees' members may have been reluctant

to embarrass. While the Iran-contra affair is

history, covert aid to UNITA continues.

: The Iran-contra oomnbttees’ condemnation of*

the people who operated a clandestine foreign

policy in the Middle East and Central America
could, in principle, he extended to activities in

Africa. Thor failure to make such a connection

implies that a different standard of conduct is

permissible where Africa is concerned.

The writer is a contributing editor of Africa

Report, a bimonthly magazine. He contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.

Perestroika Suits the Ins Better Than the Outs

WASHINGTON — Standing in

line for 90 minutes to buy vod-

ka in a government liquor store, I

found ao supporters of General Sec-

retary Mikhail Gorbachev. 1 had
joined the queue thinking that it

would be a good way to talk with

ordinary Russians— those preoccu-

pied with bread-and-butter issues

rather than artistic freedoms.

As part of an anti-alcohol drive

launched by Yuri Andropov and con-

tinued by Mr. Gorbachev, both the

number of liquor stores and their

hours were reduced by about half.

Buyingvodka is now an almost impos-

sible exercise. From the perspective of

the blue- and while-collar workers

standing in long lines, Mr. Gorbachev

was almost uniformly bad news.

In the dose proximity of several

police officers positioned near the

store to control the crowd, people

spoke forcefully and angrily. “So bow

By Dimitri K. Simes
This is the second oftwo articles.

truth" m their lives. Another men-

tioned food fairs, on the eve of nation-

al holidays, that were ordered by Boris

Yeltsin, the recently ousted Moscow
party boss. One worker mentioned

new privately run restaurants and co-

operative food stores offering a better

choice for a higher price. He felt, how-
ever, that only the well-off benefited

from these innovations, and tbe peo-

ple in the line definitely did not fed

well-off. Rumored price increases,

they feared, would furibCT reduce their

living standards. It would take more
than promises and brave rhetoric for

Mr. Gorbachev to persuade such sim-

ple Russians that they are in a position

to gain from his reforms.

m contrast, the third group 1 en-

countered in Moscow had already

benefited from perestroika and ac-

Forthebhie- and idiiteriX)Uar workers standing in

line to buyvodka, Gorbachev was abnoa uniformly

bad news. One ofthem calledMoscow disgusting.'

do you find Moscow these days?" a
middle-aged fitter asked upon learn-

ing of my background. My rather eva-

sive answer did not satisfy him.

“It should look disgusting to you
after America. It is disgusting. Why
don't you admit it?" he demanded
loudly. Not a single person in the line

disagreed Instead they began com-
plaining about the humiliation on top

of the mconveoieuce of standing in

long tines, rain or shine: about the

price of vodka going up; about the

lade of fresh produce in the local gro-

cery store; about being forced to work
harderwhile being paid less because of
recently established quality controls.

I inquired about all of the new free-

doms so dear to the hearts of my
intellectual friends, but people in the

line were unimpressed. 'There is all

this criticism in the papers," said one
“but try to question your own boss,

and you are going to be dismissed just

as surely as in the past" That is exact-

ly what happened to this young taxi

driver after he complained at a trade

union meeting about a supervisor who
would not allocate a well-running cab
without being paid a bribe. He was
accused of slander, ostracized, offered

only taxis in complete disrepair and
eventually forced to look for another
job. His conclusion; T have myself to
blame for taking Gorbachev too liter-

ally. Next time I will know better,"

Asked about positive effects of the

new leadership, one person volun-

teered that there was now “more

cepted Mr. Gorbachev as its standard

bearer. This group consisted of the

Soviet version of yuppies—educated
men and women, but mostly men, in

their early and mid-40s. some of

whom I knew from our university

days. Mr. Gorbachev's reformist cru-

sade serves them well Several were
promoted. Others began traveling,

abroad. A few were even appointed
to important posts in key party and
state agencies. Unlike the workers,

they were receiving higher incomes as

a result of Mr. Gorbachev's effort to

cultivate qualified professionals.

A university classmate of mine re-

cently moved into a comfortable two-
bedroom apartment in a prestigious

building. He and his wife hadjusl
bought a second car and they talked

casually about the separate vacations

they took in the West Their clothing
would shine on New York’s Fifth

Avenue. Their candle-lit supper table

was loaded with sturgeon and salmon
caviar, smoked fish, cold cuts and
fresh vegetables. The bar boasted a
variety of vodkas, scotch and an ex-

pensive brand of Armenian cognac.
The furniture was made in Finland.

The light from the imported lamps
was elegantly dimmed. The spirit of

proud prosperity was in the air.

The conversation was aboutjob va-

cancies. “If nothing else, Gorbachev
deserves to have a monument built in

his honor just for getting rid of all

those old sons of bitches, of all that

stinking human garbage accumulated

during the Brezhnev role." tbe host

said. He had just received a highly

promising assignment on instructions

from the Central Committee Secretari-

at, but his support for the general

secretary went beyond opportunism
There was a genuine sense of pride

that the Soviet Union finally had a
world-class leader. My host and his

friends were disgusted by the corrup-

tion and ineptitude of tbe Brezhnev
era, by the walking zombies who pop-
ulated Kremlin halls before Mr. Gor-
bachev offered younger, better educat-

ed and more dynamic officials a
chance to participate in running the

nation. And they shared the noncon-
formist intellectuals’ disdain for tbe

intrusive regulations that mush-
roomed in the late "70s and the '80s.

Communism's best and brightest

feel that the Soviet system can only
benefit from encouraging popular
initiative, artistic experimentation
with forms and shapes. The new offi-

cial tolerance suits the hedonistic life

style of the Soviet establishment’s
new generation, and Mr. Gorba-
chev's appeal for “democratization"

gets a warm response from them. But
that warm response is premised on
the assumption that tbe process of
change will not go out of control—
that the Soviet elite’s monopoly on
power will remain unshaken, and that

Mr. Gorbachev, unlike Nikita Khru-
shchev, will appreciate that capri-
cious disregard of tbe privileged may
be dangerous to his political health.

“We don’t need all these nobodies
exploiting perestroika to their advan-
tage." a successful academic adminis-
trator said. He expressed irritation

with people who “never learned bow
to behave responsibly but were now
demanding prime seats at tbe dinner
table." Mr. Gorbachev’syuppies know
that it was predsehr their unfailing

willingness to play by the rules that

allowed them to rise high enough in
the system to lead the reform effort.
They would not want anyone to re-

mind the public ihat many champions
of perestroika hare long records of
cbeerleading Tor precisely those“nega-
tive phenomena in Soviet life now
being denounced by the Kremlin.

1 was in Moscow before the Yeltsin
affair was revealed, but he was already
quite unpopular, notjust among party
traditionalists but among Communist
yuppies as well. Privately they accused
him of “playing in democracy,’’ being
‘insensitive" to people (read: to bu-
reaucrats) and. worst, aHegedly threat-

ening to close the hard-currenpy stores

ai which my hosts and their friends are
loyal customers. With (his group, die

Yeltsin ouster would play wdL It

would reassure the new elite that Mr.
Gorbachev is a no-nonsense leadernot
about to tolerate populist fantasies.

The supper lasted until the early

morning hours. I was bombarded
with questions about my income in

America, what kind of cars my wife

and 1 drove, bow manysquare meters
we had in our house, ana who did I

know personally among top officials

and legislators in Washington.
Later that day I had my farewell

lunch at the Aragvj restaurant with

my old and closest friend — a man
who had once had a promising pdliti-

ca! career but opted to sacrifice it

rather than submit to orders to stop
seeing me after l applied for emigra-
tion. Today be is a free-lance transla-

tor completely uninterested in rejoin-

ing the establishment This man was
the first in Moscow to inquire wheth-
er I was happy in America, whether I

had real mends and enjoyed my
work. He was also the first to say that
perestroika is a step forward, not so
much because the system could be
turned around but because people
were now given an option to be them-
selves — as Iona as they were not
driven by ambition, of course. For
him, the right choice was self-evident

The writer, a syndicated columnist,
is directorofthe (f.S.-Soviet Project at
the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.

The Summit

Needs to Be

A Meeting
By Flora Lewfe

WASHINGTON - Nm.
month's U.S.-Soviet smn^

meeting is coming at a time of
for both leaders. President Rcm^v
sins of omission and of commission
have been piling up.

.

Mikhail Gorbachev, in his ^
“Perestroika," delivered to the pthy.
era several months ago, oompfetinM

about the “hostile rhetoric* from
Washington, which “ruins relations."

“Of course," he said, “wc can wag
until another administration comy
to power, but we would prefe
come to terms with the present oat
We have made a certain start; ifet
are personal contacts and a ccrusn
measure of understanding."

~

The Soviet leader goes on tpm
“We will seek cooperation and |«>.

ductive talks with any president, wift

any administration the American
people elect." No doubt Moscow ini:

thorities know of Mr. Reagan's latest

series of tasteless anti-Russian
jn^

a etude and embarrassingblanch on

tbe president's professed desire to

show warm American hospitality. -

But Mr. Goriachev deany wants to

come and move ahead on arms conn!
and diplomacy so be can dear ihewy
for his domestic program of. wfea j*

calls “radical revolutionary rcfcxn&7
He, too, is undermoratingmteniri

pressures. The case of tbe ousted

Moscow party chief, Boris Ydtstn,

should not be underestimated. We
know only a part of what happened

at the tumultuous Central Committee

meeting on Oct 21 that brcukhiMr.

Yeltsin's downfall and it is the pot
Mr. Gorbachev's aides chose to .re

veal The book stresses the.diffical

ties be faoes from critics on theoths

side, which he calls “the bratiq

mechanism," and he appears to mge
reformers like Mr. Yeltsin to pres

ever harder for movement.

Clearly there has been sometmt-
pround. b may be a temporary can-

cession, like the one Deng XJoapifig

made in China when he was forcedly

conservatives to dump Hu Yaobang

as party leader last January only to

come back and dominate the party

congress last month, pushing out ses-

eraJ conservatives. There is an oU

Russian story about throwing the'

children off the back of the sleigh hr
slow down the advancing wolves. Or

it may be that “the braking tnecha-

nisnr is proving too strong.

A successful summit meetingwould

help him, just as it would take a hat

of the anr7imiilafing famish off Mt
Reagan. But it is wrong to suppose

that either leader can fake advantage

bftbe other’s domestic problems. Nei-

therman Looks strong arough noireo

impose any further concessions od las

ideological supporters. And it is wrong

to see the summit meeting as just a

spectacular. It triD be an important

step in evolving East-West relations at

a time when the whole Commuresl

world is at a crossroads.

China is tar ahead of the Soviet

Union in redefining tbe practice of
1

Marxism and creating a new “modef

fa- communism. But practically every

Communist country is going in Ik

same direction, bending to the “reali-

ty” that Mr. Gorbachev keepsdungs
be speaks of “aids" in his country.

Tbe essential thrust is tbe faflnteof

communism to deliver on its economic

promises, and thus to sustain its vi-

sionary appeal That failure has been

made all the more dramatically wsfljk

by what Communists now atfanit lobe

their mistaken predictionson the inw-

Mr. Goi^achev^ftin insists on the

superiority of his country’s system

and blames what went wrong on hav-

ing “underutilized tbe potential tf

socialism." Hefocuses onsdence and

technology as the way to salvation,

but recognizes that words and gad-

gets alone will not fire his people's

energies. He does not speak of aban-

doning dictatorship, but he lets tk

hallowed phrase “dirtatorship of the

proletariat" slip into oblivion.

There is deep irony in the fact that

just when the Communists are begin-

ning to admit the flaws in their ngti

ideology, theUnited Slates has trico tt

move back into an ideological strait-

jacket It would be wiser to examine

more thoughtfully what h is that h&

saved the capitalist system from (te

sdf-destruction Mara foresaw.

Surely it has been the ability ®
respond to human need, to tame ine

brutalities of the impersonal madtefr

place and its cyclical upheavals. Jo

restrain the impalse of greed witn

soda! concern. It has been the ability

to develop democracy and sdf-#*"

enimem. Both Moscow and the Unit-

ed States have current troubles, W
Mr. Reagan, despite himself, has u*

strength of a responsive system.

The New York Times.

(
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100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1887: Too MachMoney
NEW YORK— The session of Con-
gress will begin on December 5. The
chief discussion of the session will, it

is expected, relate to finances and the
question of reducing taxation, so as
to prevent the Treasury from accu-
mulating a surplus. The Protection-
ists tuge that this should be accom-
plished by repealing inland taxes,
which yield $120 million annually,
without any radical change in the
tariff. The Southern and Western
democrats wish tbe chief reduction to
be made in Protectionist tariff duties.

the capital of Mitylene, the Hdlo®6

fleet has returned to Lemnos, lrav®8

a detachment of naval and nuhmo
forces in occupation and a cruiser

squadron to watch tbe coasts.

1937: Thanksgivukg^
PARIS — For Americans abre^

Thanksgiving brings bad: meznon®

of a board laden with good things®

eat, typical of the autumn season

golden-brown turkey, crimson cran-

berry sauce, and the traditional 3P'

low puniDkin-pie are the three cn^

dishes. Particularly u*®'stanw-5 WUM,. ^ -

Americans from the Eastern *»"

board will remember the oyster stun'

log with which the turkey was
f

Succulent candied sweet potato*}

1912: Armistice Begins
CONSTANTINOPLE — I am in-
formed that a week's armistice has
been concluded between Turkey and
the Balkan allies. During the armi-
stice the forces of the belligerents will
remain in the positions they occupy
Both sides have agreed tosuspend the

Mftwuiwu uuiiijgu OWWK — _f

used to make their first appearanre
®

the season at this meaL This w* i

day of rest and a pause when
hard-working Americans .1°^”]
back on the year. In these pmes ®

;

rapidly,changing values, it ispJJ.'
cularly appropriate for Ameri®??

a

«
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The Godfathers ofTerrorism

WantaON Seal ofApproval
By A.M. Rosenthal
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N EW YORK— At the United Na- operatives had bombed a German
tions, the states that specialize in Arab Friendship League in West Ber

murder and kidnapping are working
out a particularly bizarre and danger*
ous piece of political strategy.The idea

Arab Friendship League in West Ber-

lin.That was embarrassingenough. But

the same year the Syrians developed

problems with Moslem states.

is to legitimize international terrorism. The Pakistanis discovered a link be-

Syria, home base, organizer and tween Syria and Palestinians captured

sponsor of terrorism ranging from the after attempting to hijack a plane in

Middle East to Europe and Asia, has Karachi. The Turks found that at least

solemnly introduced a resolution dc- one of the killers involved in the hand
manding a world conference that grenade and machine gun attack on the

would decide that terrorism carried out synagogue in Istanbul came from a ter-
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No Kiwi or Raspberry Terrale

ShaR Foal This Family’s Table

By Ellen

BOSTON — One aunt has called the

other to ask for a ThankMiymg dis-

pensation. Surely, sheotads,50yeaisof

lemon pies are enough for one family.

Goodman

She wants to make a new’ dcsserL

The wiinr woman (call her Number

One Aunt) recoils, as if her ftMjnr
had suggested rap music instead of Men-

delssohn for a wedding ceremony.

potatoes. And lemon pie.Thus it is writ.

1 wonder; Is this a totem and taboo

more fitting for the holy day of some

ancient religious sect than for the cele-

bration of a modern American harvest?

Thanksgiving is. after all Americas

mosi secular feast Yet each gathering

family seems to produce its own private

set of traditions. The menu becomes a

MEANWHILE

5CI l/I UuUiuvioh * ^ —
.

oiii inary liturgy, with 10,000 tribal varia-

tions, all on the theme of turkey.

Our family is not I hasten to add, an

authoritarian sect We have had disputes

about the ritual meal There hare been

vast disagreements between the jdbed

cranberry and the whole cranberry fac-

tions (a divisive issue barely muted by the

acceptance of a two-sauce policy).

Different opinions are even accepted

on the matter of the prime Thanksgiving

Icon, the turkey. Some of our members

regard it only as a decorauve center-

piece, others as the culinary highlight

Although the majority of our sect con-'

sists of dark-meat eaters we are open-

minded enough to look favorably on

acolytes — fiances, guests, roommates

— who profess to like white mcaL

But the core, the absolute center of

our traditional offering, does not waver

from one year to the next or one de-

cade to the next Untouchable recipes

handed down from one generation to.

another arrive on the table bearing the

names of these ancestors. We dine with

their shadows and sauces.

Indeed each year the Number One

Aunt replicates in exquisite detail her

own mother’s stuffing. She produces it

in a tearful ceremony brought on by

equal portions of onions and memories.

Why does such a passion for sameness

go on in this and so many other family

menus? We have had our share of per-

sonal »-Viangps The membership of our

sect has turned over perhaps by a half:

We know our differences. We allow

members to come bearing new points

of view and new husbands.

There is something in favor of a feast

that proclaims, in the midst of change:

This is our family. This is how we do

things. This is our Thanksgiving. We are

the people who pul ginger snaps in our

gravy. Like it or not. We are the people

who like crisp sweet potatoes. We are the

people who prefer lemon pie to pumpkin.

We savor, literally, our togetherness,

i
And if we gp somewhere else for

Thankspring, it will never taste quite

. righLlt won’t be home. Who else will

serve grandma’s stuffing?

We create our own traditions for the

! same reason we create our own families.

, To know where we belong. We like our

* holidays the way children like bedtime

! stories: predictable. We do not come

together for something new. Families

: prefer the familiar. And that is why our

Thanksgiving will have the same old

ending^Lemon pie all around.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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by “national liberation movements"
was not really terrorism after aQ, but
legal action taken injust cause. Its chief

supporter is Libya, bombed into a peri-

od of relative quietude by the United
States, but still simmering.

It is as if the godfathers of the Mafia
asked to be given sheriffs badges. That
is strange enough, but what is even
stranger is that at the UN, some of the

nations marked down for kneecapping
— including other Arab states ana
countries bedeviled by their own ter-

rorist camp under Syrian supervision in

the Bekaa valley in Lebanon.

Neither the Turks nor the Pakistanis

talked openly. Bui they made sure that

the Syrians knew that they knew.

Terrorism is not something that Syr-

ia can lightly give up, despite the expo-

sure. Terrorism is power.

For instance, anti-terrorist special-

ists all over the world are convinced

that Syria knows and protects the cap-

tors of the hostages in Lebanon, and

Number One Aunt is, you see, the

anauued keeper of the family Thanks-

giving rituaL It is her job. The event

mtr^K pirn** under her roof and her min-

istry. And she follows the book. Indeed,

she’ has a generation of Thanksgiving

dinners inscribed in a notebook that she

guards, you might say, religiously.

There has never been a kiwi or Rock

Cornish game hen at her table. There

shall be no nouvdle cuisine and noMUJl UC UU -

chocolate raspberry temne. There snail

be turkey ana bread stuffing and sweet

knows exactly where the prisoners arc

being held. That makes countries thatbeing held. That makes countries that

want the hostages back tread delicately

with Damascus, and it makes them ef-n countries ocucvucu oy mar own in- wiw i/amascua, *uiu 11 uunu * — — —
l
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i|fc rorist movements — are going along fusive with thanks when the Syrians v.xi* poflB I.Jnrn^nl
with the Syrians and Libyans. arrange to let one go. The October Revolution: Let HlStor} raa»juagmeu

stnSbWI: Evervbodv knows that Libva com- So uower is whv Syria is trying to get , nmhinn of unre
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with the Syrians and Libyans.

Everybody knows that Libya com-
mitted or commlssioued acts of terror-

ism all over the world. Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhafi kept boasting about it,

until the United Slates bombing in

1986 taught him that there was a price

to be paid. Since then not much has

been heard from the colonel. Bui to

assume he has changed his mind or

goals would be simple-minded idiocy.

While Libya was being denounced

radical revolmu-*^.
. loo. is under
>ures. The q
cow oar.i ,-*v Cy2
“JV't ** wderesunuitd. t

of whai h

arrange to let one go.

So power is why Syria is trying to get

the UN to decide that terrorism by
liberation movements they back is jus-

tified action against oppression.

There are indeed oppressive govern-

ments who do not hesitate to kill their

own civilians and who are being op-

posed by armed movements.

But legitimate movements of rebel-

lion, like the Afghans', do not make it a

policy to kill their own civilian coun-

Wllliam HafTs opinion column pass- There was also
^J***

1™
j.jon,-,.m *7n veais of Soviet power among the nationalities. Such a gpvem-

fMnl^Tdisplays complacency and mem would bave raiumied Russia spar-

lack of historical sense all too widespread ndpauon in the world war. with a 1

among Westerners. He writes off the Oc- bamage of

Owniminn as Having been merely so because erf the need to divert popular

SSLr Russian “tirae of troubles." with- discMtenLThis iMliaAaitheai«^“

the burden of establishing the principal

values of our time — racial ,
class and

national equality— upon one country.

The people of that country, Soviet Rus-

sia. deserve gratitude for the manner m
which they carried that burden, not the

insult of superficial verdicts.

R. NAYAR.
London.

cord in running a drug-free and clean

society. Instead, he is annoyed by it.

His sermonizing to Asians to stop

“profitless selling" shows his utter lade of

understanding of economic principles.

Should Asian countries be punished for

making cost-effective quality products?

America should realize that its lead inruiKi ifeti . .

high technology is narrowing fast. Mr.

Same's rosy fleas about software that
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and bombed, the world was not saying trymen. They direct their attacks
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terrorism, the Syrians. In part, this was

strategy bom out of fear for the hostages

snatched and still imprisoned in Syrian-

controlled territory in Lebanon.

And in part, it was because the Syri-

ans are considered important political-

ly and militarily by the major powers.

They are the due! client of the Soviet

Union in the Middle East. The United

States for years felt that it could some-

how outwit and manipulate the Syri-

ans; if nothing else, this was good

for a laugh in Damascus.

In 1986 the Syrians went public —
by accident The British caught their

forces. And they do not cany out ter-

rorist operations abroad. It is interest-

ing that international terrorists usually

do not attack in totalitarian countries

but in democracies— in West Germa-

ny, Italy. Japan, Spain, India, Britain.

About a score orf countries confront

armed opposition that is devoted to

terrorism as a weapon — which will

become legal, even heroic, if the Syri-

ans can taflethe United Nations into it.

umiu Ul uuwuwu* w

the biter owed nothing to the former.

This is a mockery of history.

Mr. Pfaff acknowledges that the Bol-

sheviks' ideals were noble, but he fails to

tell us what these were. One of the first

acts of Lenin's government was to repudi-

ate the claims on which Russian involve-

ment in World War 1 was based. The

Soviets published and denounced the se-

cret agreement between Russia, Britain

and France to carve up Turkish-held ter-

• _ .1 trjjl. Car, in/) TiirlrMf

great DOW Clip wuuiu Iia«6

reactionary than the Treaty of Versailles.

In the event, the modicum of demo-

cratic reform represented by the Weimar

Republic was owed in no small degree to

the Bolshevik example. There is no reason

to think the Prussian miliiarist ethos would

have been even formally renounced with-

out the October Revolution.

The revolution gave Russia a strong

government that industrialized the coun-

A Legal Replacement

Tunisia’s constitution is not the only-

one that expressly contemplates the or-

derly and legal replacement of a prea-
i I JhaooiKIc of TVT-
UvllY dlHA — - -- - r

dent who is manifestly;incapable or per

forming the duties of nis office.

Americans, take note.

JOHN V. WH1TBECK.
Paris.

Satire's rosy fleas about software that

will change the way people live and work

have to be weighed against the fact that

75 percent of computer mempry chips

are being designed and made in Japan,

and that Japan is the undisputed leader

in leading-edge technologies such as su-

perconductors and robotics.

SHYAM JHA.

Eybens. France.

now oiiiwiL auu uuuuuuuut —
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ans; if nothing else, tins was good The New People s Army m the Phihp-

a 1 1,, nii in rfninflcnic nines. The Shining Path in Peru, ipe

fl/vaiuiRJu : 7- 7 T
ny swiftly while holding it sufficiently

aloof from imperialist assumptions to

provide the force that ultimately de-

The Book Gels in the Way

ritory in the Middle East, and Turkey aloof from imperialist assumpuons to m j^ How ^ Ameri-

itS? with Istanbul being allocated to provide the force that djv cans fight a sworn enemy or their coun-

Rusria. This was an unprecedented rcpu- suoyed the reacuonary
try— Ayatollah Riihotlah Khraneim—

SS of the tradition of imperialism impenahstn. By giving mjprtu* “
ir they dways have to go by the book?

and racial tyranny. Together with the imperialist struggle m Could Churchill have fought Hitler if he

Soviets’ repudiation of Russia’s imperial- viks undermined the presuge M Vfcttm
^ways ^ l0 look m the book first?

iaprivileS^China and Persia, it great- ruling classes. This encou^^s^i^ Thank God we did not have congressio-

ly Siraufittl the nascent anti-imperialist form, m the West, as did“ tte gajmd ^ committees during World War IL

Asia. Sun YaHSD. Nehru. Russian MICHAEL A. ZERVOS.
Ataturk and other Asian nationalists ac- uon^panicubxiy Woking, England,

the BnL«*eviks
,

influence The October Revolution also made possi- **

ssgasaggas
a dictatorship of the right could have ing: the land reform in China. Regarding “Even Better Than Suiga-

prevailed; the wealthy classes amid not 1 am iwt at all inclined to overiookthe ^.5^ js Freedom (Nov. 1 6):

carry out a land reform that might have neat
decates. William Satire's diatribe against Sn-

satiriied the peasantry, and they were “ gaporeans reeks of Reaganomics. He

should praise Singapore’s exempbiy fc-

pines. The Shining Path m Peru. Tire

Tamil Tigers in Sri Lanka. The Irish
70V1 LUW IJTIUUIU - —— - -p

„ _ , I

idf-nt The British caught their Repubbcan Army in,
Northan 1

Tving to put explosives aboard a Sikh terrorists in India, ror

a-aimner at Heathrow Airport there is the Palestine Liberatto:

mVi* ralarions with them. Then nization. There are terrorist
civilian airliner at Heathrow Airport

and broke relations with them. Then

the West Germans found that Syrian

Letters intended for publication

shouldbe addressed "Letters to the

Editor"andcontain thewriter'ssig-

nature^ name andfull address. Let-

ter? should be briefandartsidyea to

editing We cannot be reqxxis&lefor

du return cfunsolicited manuscrqas.

Republican Army in Northern Ireland.

Sikh terrorists in India. For Israel,

there is the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization. There are terrorist move-

ments in Spain, Japan, Uruguay, Yugo-

slavia, Colombia, Yenemela, Turkey.

There will be a vote in the Legal

Committee of the UN General Assem-

bly. possibly this week. The Soviet

Union backs Syria's move, the United

States opposes it. It will be rascinatmg

to seewhich conntries are so befuddled

by “liberation" rhetoric as to vote

for their own destruction.

The New York Tunes.

Socrates in Quarantine

In French la rage means, among other

tilings, rabies. 1 wonder how many of

Cbuld Churchill have fought Hitler if he

always had to look in the book first?

Thank God we did not have congressio-

nal committees during World War IL

MICHAEL A. ZERVOS.
Woking, England.

UUUp, nauica. A wuuaiw I—J
your far-flung readers are as enraged as

I am about Britain’s rabies regulaiions.1
1 i.Ta—iaJ mu Ann fmm his
have just liberated my dog from his

incarceration in a British caninejaiL 1 1 is

called “quarantine." It lasts six months

and there is no remission.

The dog has a passport with photo--

graph and paw print. He has lived, with-

out challenge, in five European countries.

He has beenjabbed in his backside with

every medication known to veterinarian

toward off canine illness. The quarantine

bill was £800; he was bought for £25. He

is a nice dog, named Socrates because he

ponders. He would ponder even mote

had prison not left him brain-damaged.

DENIS M. BLAKELEY.
Garstan& England.

RANK XEROX
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We document dreams,
It’s only a dream until it’s seen on a screen, or put down

on paper. Nothing in the office flies until it becomes a

.
document.

what-you-see-is-what-you-get computer simulation,

that bring printing house capabilities in-house.

^'1:*“^ BjiViciidyw

amur-'t L
:.Tw.

.y» »

Today's document can be a piece of paper, an electronic

image on a screen or both. And a whole new generation

of Xerox machines and systems are making output

outstanding. There are high-speed laser printers that do

in hours what once took days. Scanners that convert

paper documents into electronic documents.

Sophisticated FAX machines to speed documents over

phone lines. And expert publishing systems, using

Now document content can be as exciting as document

creation. The result— whether it's a 1.500- page

operational guide for the Space Shuttle or a 5-page

down-to-earth proposal — is not only great- looking

documents produced faster, but information vital to

our businesses and to our lives made more accessible

and useful.

heritage, our day-to-day business, and our role as a

leader in office productivity. For more information

about document processing and what it can do for you,

write or phone your local Rank Xerox office. Whether

it's printed on paper, seen on a screen, a perfect copy, or

a brilliant original—what you see is what we do.

Document processing from Rank Xerox, it s our Team Xerox. We document the world.
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Tokyo’s Soaring Property Costs Imperil Drive to Boost Consumption out of Mariel: Freedom, Fear andFury PRISONS^ Boathft’s Violent End_

(Cortfael from Page 1) as it becomes a global financial and the Long-Term Credit Bank of Ja- Konwito, or Clean Government

hands at roufihte simnnn commercial center. pan. “In the Jong term, controlling R*ny. the dominant opposition

square meter, more than trrole the At issue is not only the growing this phenomenon is the most im- groups in the parliament, or Diet,

price of comparable land in Lon- disgrualfement of Japan's middle portant step we can take to expand in effect, the government has

don or New York, class, which is increasmgly affluent the domestic market" been focusing on the wrong issue.

But mfinraiT . but feds increasingly poorer. The So far, Mr. Takeshita has indi- analysts asset. The anomalies of

that nation’s land problems, many catcd that he intends to follow the Japanese life — wood-frame
'~n

’

economists say, also threaien to un- course set by Yasuhiro Nakasone, houses in the crowded Nihonbashi

dermine its broad effort to play a bis predecessor, who appointed a financial district, farms that take

more balanced role in the global private-sector commission to study up is percent of Tokyo’s land area

economy. the issue several months ago. — are unlikely to disappear, they

Land costs, for instance, take up Since new regulations were first say, until the government shifts its

some 95 percent of the funds the issued, the government has concen- locus from bolding down prices to

government spends on public trated chiefly on controlling specu- encouraging better use of land,

works projects intended to support lation. In August, it began lighten- ‘Tightening controls won’t solve

increased domestic demand. ing surveillance on small-scale any oitbe reaTissues, which revolve

The issue could also seriously transactions; it has also imposed a around simply, not demand,'] said

hinder the ability of Japan’s 121 capital-gains tax of 96 percent on Takahiro Miyao, an economist at

million people to consume more, short-term property deals. Tsukuba University outside of To-

prolonging chronic trade surpluses To some extent, Mr. Takeshita is kyo. “What we need are more
with the United States and almost locked into a similar approach, lo- transactions that lead to land con-

100 other nations. cai analyses say, because a broad version, and we’re risking choking

“This is the weakest point in the political consensus now supports ibese off."

Japanese economy,” said No- the drive against speculation. That To accomplish this long-term

buyuld Ueda, a senior economist at includes Japan’s Socialists and the goal market experts suggest, prop-

erty taxes will have to rise predpi-
tously anri building regulations

DEFECT:A BrotherChanges Skies° effective property tax rates are

fContfmoed from Page 1)
troops from February to April about one-tenth the U.S. level.

1988. “The resistance will be tremen-

concerted action by the govern-

ment and the ruling liberal Demo-
cratic Party to control speculation

and dampen price increases.

These are encouraging signs,

economists and market analysts

say. But there is widespread con-
cern that Japan’s -raosi crucial so- had also surrendered to the
aal problem, as Mr. Takeshita has Rebels.

restrain land prices. Sjty than ab0Bt ** brotber' Mr-

There is little disagreement as to J .’

Urnriu>r - Q ,mame
the immediate causes of Japan's

Natter brother uses asuroame

skyrocketing property priwsTAn denved from a family name or trib-

influx of foreign companies in the 81
. . . , .

Tokyo region, low Gest rates Mr,Shl«l is reported to lack die

ARKANSAS

TENNESSEE

ALABAMA

Montgomery

.Columbia

(Continued from Page 1)

asylum and the right to leave the

country.

unable to stem the invasion and

found itself confronted with an

army of refugees wbo had arrived

oh UA shores without visas Of

-

GEORGIA

LOUISIANA

In many areas, they are already economy. the issue several months ago.

down 10 percent to 20 percentfrom Land costs, for instance, take up Since new regulations were first

August and September highs, and some 95 percent of the funds the issued, the government has concen-
sconomists expart [hem to decline government spends on public trated chieity on controlling spectr-

al? additional fo percent before lev- works projects intended to support [ation. hi August, it began ligntffl-

dingoff. increased domestic demand. lug surveillance on small-scale

Moreover, Prime Minister No- The issue could also seriously transactions; it has also imposed a

boru Takeshita has quickly made hinder the ability of Japan’s 121 capital-gains tax of 96 percent on

the issue apriority. Soon alter tak- million people to consume more, short-term property deals,

ing office earlier this month, he prolonging chronic trade surpluses To some extent, Mr. Takeshita is

appointed a new chief of the Na- with the Uniled Stales and almost locked into a similar approach, lo-

tional Land Agency. 100 other nations. cai analyses say, because a broad

In his first cabinet meeting last “This is the weakest point in ibe political consensus now supports

week, the prime minister caUra for
economy, said No- the drive against speculation. That

k» *>» onuHn. buyula Ueda, a senior economist at includes Japan s Socialists and the

MISSISSIPPI

New
Orleans*

Oakdale

Immigration officials

stiS detain more than

3.500 people from

theboatlft; t.OOO

are in Oakdale
faeflty, where riot

began Saturday.

Atlanta

Federal penitentiary

in Atlanta bolds

about 1,500of the

refugees; others are

scatteredsrmore
than 60 jets around

the country:

BoatUft in spring

1980 takes 125,000
Cubans from the

port of Mariel to

South Florida.

1flo«oa\
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The incident, which attracted documentation,
worldwide attention, prompted Unable to send them back as it

President Rdd Castro of Cuba to normaUy do with illegal

announce that anyone who wanted apprehended at the border, it

to leave was free toga gave the newcomers permission to

However, when other Latin
J^nain in the country temporarily

American countries refused entry ^ t0 their status per-

totfcCubansdamoringtogelout,
ai a j^tcr date. The vast

Mr. Castro announced that the
. majoriry of those who came from

United States would have to take m 1980 are eligible to appiy
them and ordered the would-be de- for VS. citizenship this year,

paitees to exit through the small ^ die Cubans, one

coastal port of Mariri. group could not be ahsorbed under

There, over the next several U.S.W. At the height of the boat-

weeks, a. seemingly unending coo- lift. Mr. Castro emptied many of
UKO UIC UUI &IUU UM. UR. /I. —

weeks, a. seemingly unending con- lift. Mr. Castro emptied many of

voy of sm«n boats purchased or Cuba’s prisons and mental hospi-

6hartered by Cuban refugees in the tals and put the occupants, togetn-

United States moved in and out, er with many Otters that his »ov-

tranSnortme what cwnmjtfTv to- rrvarded as undesirable
United States moved in and out, er with many otters that his g

transporting what eventually to- eminent regarded as undesira

taled 125,009 men, women and onto the vessels leaving Mand.
children across the 90 miles (145 US. officials thus were confrom-

kflpraeters) of Atlantic waters to ed with a large number of people
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KeyWest and other Florida pons, who did not qualify for entrance

• The Cana administration was into the country because of crym-

nal records, mental Alness, senous

(Coatinned from Page 1) LAOS: Events in East Bloc Pierce a Timeless World
Reagan administration officials dous.” Professor Miyao said. "All
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military construction projects for Although speculative buying has

idve buying have all ambition and serrousness of
JJ*

el Afi

et troops.

Some high-ranking and mid-lev-

^trirar*'**' older brother, said a childhood Af- a£
But Mr. Takeshita has shown no resistance rebels to position them-

sign of mustering the political will
I,ewd 10 tave becn acnv€ m “* sdv» forajwst-Smuet era, accord-

to address the more fundamental
re8une- j?g » U.S. intelligence reports.

for Uie reversal As sotm as intnest ic changes._But there have been Few ^e strong enough to direaten the eminent's relucranaTro take back ting heavy
raies fall again, they bcaevc, prices signs of this. Some Westerners say government but who have some of its citizens who left after **

are likely to resume their steep -j:*:—i *«<«k»anMi .. * . .—— .*— * - — j *— aiKot ntu
climb.
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Many Laotians and oulstdeis be- ^ Southeast Asians to regard Laos live or die," a government radio .
According to

ieve that to hasten development, » a satellite of Hanoi broadcast said OcL 31. aals, only 210 had io be detained

x&tical and bureaucratic relax- 'jiiailand gives sanctuary to anti- Cnnrinuinp resistance activity immediately upon arrival, out

Communist guerrillas trim may not could also partly explain the gov- manycrflteoth»sso«Tb^anput-

be strong enough to threaten the eromeut’s reluctance to take back raw heavy strains on the police and

T antiin aftiim nrru-nt hut whri havr mm. nf itc ritn'mc whn Trft nfl(-r wdfaTC fCSOUTCCS Of Miami “DO

ty officials are meet- are likely io resume their steep political control has tightened. the capaaty for terrorism,
idy with tte Afghan climb. .... ,

Furthermore, the benefits of eco- two bombinj
os to position them- One indication of this has been a0]nic liberalization appear to be several apparent ambus!
si~Sovi« era, accord- the uneven spread of the price sfA- concentrated in Vientiane. Lao-
intelligence reports, ral to Tokyo suburbs and many dans and foreigners who are able to — »—
fkaals are also said to secondary cities that were un- around say pnbfic services M r .

to address the more fundamental
re8mie- ing to U.S. intelligence reports, ral to Tokyo suburbs and many dans and foreigners who are able to

causes of the problem: a tax system Mr. Sidiq’s defection coincides Some party officials are also said to secondary cities that were un- travel around say pnbfic services

that discourages the sale of land, with reports attributed to Commu- be sending large sums of money to scathed until recently. Land prices ^ minimal in the countryside,

and stringent construction regula- nist Party circles in Kabul that the the West and enrolling their chil- in Tsukuba. Professor Miyao said, where roads and airstrips have de-

dans that have kept Tokyo aww- Russians may be preparing a with- dren in overseas schools in prepa- have tripled in the last several terioraled- Many parts of Laos are

rise city despite increasing demand drawal of up lo one-third of their ration for a possible Soviet pullouL months. very hard to reach.
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the Pathet Lao seized power from Mter aties, rausrng demands that

and within a neutralist coalition gov- lfa*y besent^i to

; of eminent m 1975, refugee officials & December. 1984, the Srate De-

in Thailand believe. partmenl negotiated aiconrordum-

Since 1980, more than 3,000 ®ve emigration accord wi

of Laos are

very hard to

The revolutionary Pathet Lao .

are still in charge, retaining the pill

austere, secretive, inflexible Com- _i

,

mnrrism of the 1950s. ^
Through its history, this nation, jnx

once known as the Kingdom of a

Million Elephants, has had its for- nOI
tunes determined by other powers. ,

For hundreds of years, its neigh-
sac

bars, Thailand and Vietnam, took

turns invading. In the 19th century,

Laos was colonized by France,

which did' little to develop it A troops

hundred years later, it was ^liberat- curity
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More Laotians,

optimistic about the

future,
fare

Laotian j
that included Havana's

S ^^±2,747 Marineufc^s

tians were repatriated each year,
who omciak

i

contend were

This year, only 59 applications
found lo be mdi^iWeto ^y-

However, m mid- 1985, after 201

—A Western aidworker

2ll3l^a^?'FS 2134nw»03

e«r from French rale largely by the

Vietnamese, with the help of the

troops brightened a sense of inse-

curity in Vientiane, residents say.

The first bomb went off Feb. 15

haw Iwn amtrmnvL ItOWever, m nnu-l70J, duel -ui

^TrSd^STimniense inflo-
on that list had teai dqxnled, Mn

ence over the Laotian economy. Castro susp^ded the agreopent to

With the Mekong notna^ew fhe Rea^admmistra-

the sea, the best route to the outside opening of Ra.*o Mara

world is through Thailand, where broadcasts to Cuba. It is the 1984

transportation systems are good. agreement that Washington and

Some development expels be- Havana agreed to reactivate last

lieve Thailand will remain the pre- Friday
.

.

ferred route to die sea even after a ^ meantime, the Immigra-

road to Da Nang is completed, non and Naturalization Service put ^
Vietnam’s ports are ineffiriimt and numbers of ihose it regarded ^
outmoded, and many Western “ potential decrees mto detra-

near a fuel depot at die airport, Theravada Buddhists,

according to official press reports, most identical langu

Laos wants are not available lion centers established at Oakdale.

Atlanta, and other locations. A
The Lao and Thai people are da»-actipn legal rail was brought

rada Buddhists, speak anal- oabehaif of smne dttainos, but in

Soviet Union and, to a lesser ex- according to official press reports, most identical language and, ex- l
983^ 11JUS- Circuit Conn of

tent, nrina More embarrassing and unnerving ceptin Bangkok, eat, dress and live
Appeals hum that as ^tens they

Vietnam, fighting first the was an explosion Mardi 9 that; in similar fashion.

French and then the American- blew in the front doors of theSovi- Thailand, for cultural and stiaie- ^remeCom dednied m 1986 to

badeed government in Saigon, nor- et cultural center in Vientiane dnr- gjc reasons, has tried to maintain re^5
w UiaJ.TP^n' n cm

tured if not created the Pathet Lao ing a visit by the Soviet foreign finks to Laos, if only to keep Viet- ^
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scribe as an anti-Vietnamese resis- into an Indochinese empire cea- ea unmeoiaiety.
fy reduced its influence since.
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average, 55 mph (90 kpb) on an summit meeting. Toe Washington members of the agency hai
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Khomeini Forces concern, because- tte single leading manner of reports and studies re- » meet a ddqgation of seen

cause ofde&fe fbf people yjr terage hashing myths of a Soviet threat agents, and he ordered not pt
Unired Press International 39 is autoscddenis.

' and paTming nff provocative false- lice to arrest any spies wh
MANAMA, Bahrain — Rebels In additkm to bamotes, a tHO-

. hoods and rumors to tte mass me- picketed his home.

to overthrow tte regime of logi^fador'ia. renration^Hti^^ dia.”

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini may be 'mono kmine oxidase, oc Mr. Gerasimov’s comments
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killed hundreds of Iranian troops levtijs of some brain chemicak Gorbachev to speak before a jam.
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Iran Rebels Claim

Big Victory Over

Khomeini Forces
United Press International

MANAMA, Bahrain — Rebels

iy they dri

People wiwith thelowest sensation- groups were

seeking semes said they drove, on plans fen; tte Reagpn-Gorbachev

average, 55 mph (90 kpb> on an summit meeting. The Washington

It’sNo Secret:

Greece’s Spies t

Wanta Raise
United Press International

ATHENS— Wearing trench

coats and dark glasses, scores of

Greek spies picketed Tuesday

outside their agency headquar-
ters while their .union leaders

began a sleep and hunger strike

to dramatize demands for high-

{jnion leaden said they had
begun the indefinite sleep and
hunger strike on Monday after

an Athens appeals court barred

intelligence agents from strik-

ing or taking other traditional

job actions to press their wage
demands.
"We are obliged by court de-

cision to stay at work,” said

Thanassis Galanopoulos, a
union leader at EYP, the Greek
intelligence agency. He added,
“We nave started a sleep and
huafgpr strike as the only way of

bringing attention to our
plight,"

The union actions were seen

as a direct challenge to Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou.
who placed the intelligence

agency under his personal con-

trol shortly after be came to

power in 1981.

The 1,500 civilian members
of EYP contend that they have
little chance of promotion and
salary increases, while military

members of the agency have
easy access to both through
normal graduation in rank. The
union also called for military

officers within the agency to be

mwKiwHr*

Mr. Papandreou has refused
to meet a delegation of secret

agents, and he ordered riot po-
lice to arrest any spies who
picketed his home.
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offensive of the year'

Theclaim by the National Liber-

ation Army of Iran, the Iram-sup-

77w Associated Press

ychokMist at the Utuvoriflr of "grass.
" DES MOINES, Iowa— Gover-

difemna at Irvine. Mr. Oerasimov said the change nor Mano M. Cuomo ofNew York
People with kiw MAO levels, he in Mr. Gorbachev’s itmerwy was has changed his mind and wiB not

ported armed wing of Iran’s Ma/a- found, fend to- smote and drink the work of ‘‘anti-Soviet forces.'

hidin Khalq organization, could more than others and are more.tike- —
.

—
not be confirmed independently, jy w have a .criminal record. Al-

ton has said its troops scored a though MAO^levels have not been SihanouktoMeetHnnSeu
Ekw^'] m^'or battlefield victory against resid in younger teen-agers, Mr. .. ,
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round of fighting in the ragged re- those te test^ il

j since the Gulf War erupted in werein caD^e-agei
tember 1980.. levels tend^fio' nsc

National Liberation Array, “PeOTleiaihdri
in a statement issued in Bagbdad, double tMoloncal ri

denied the Iranian daims and said the cmnhmiuon.trf

question Republican presidential

candidates at a January debate in

Des Moines, an aide says.

.
The aide, Gary Fryer, the Demo-

cratic governors press secretary,

said Mr. Cuomochanged Ins mind.

— —
\ health problems orsexually deviant

nm
'

> tot- j i behavior and who therefore bad to

tmetess World be categorized as illegal aliens.

In addition, a large number of^
“The vital call to raise the all- ° l>er «fag«?

undquafity of our armed forces ?*m« the Urnmd Siam&. violai-

Iraqi and rribd forces in the finest
. Buchsbaiim fofiad that . among Jgmce Fnmce-Prest said Mr. Cuomo dtanged his mind,

round of in the ragged re- those he, tested- foe lowest terns PARIS-- Prince Norodom Sint with the idea of ending speculation

Gulf War erupted in were in college-age people and that nook, who heads a racoon of the that he is running for president

JO.. • levels age. Cambodian resistance morement, Mr. Fryer said Mr. Cuomo’s plans i

al Liberation Array, “PeOTleraiteifiatfi tefflsnreat wfll mett with the head of the Ha- to be pari of the debate “caused a V
t issued in Bagbdad, dCHible^okmcal'xisk^'because of noi-backed Phnom Penh gOVOT- loi of consternation, and he does
man daims and said the ctMriwiition.of hah' honnone rneut Hun Sen, in France on notwanttodo anything to take the

rebelforces had^routedaeven Irani- a«lldw^01Wtai^:Ziicker- i sources ckae to the printed focos off tte nsticunpa^
*83551 oSSuSr* an battalions, mansakU i •
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Duarte Lays ’80 Murder

Salvador Archbishop

To R^tist d’Aubuisson
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By James LeMoync tiaan in El Salvador, denied ihe

••yijn i^Q.^^cW;: New York runa Senia cfairtfiS.

L s. ciiiisJJ
c|^k J^ SAN SALVADOR— President [Mr. d’Aubuisson said that the

lu'-
air.or.a ,? *®« Jose Napdcfo Duarte ofH Salva- Duartegc^mment implicated him

ywuid noi£e c“C dor has accused the rightist politi- in Archbishop Romero's slaying to

» Uni. ‘
J* abiotJJ * cal leader Roberto tTAubuisson of shore up political power after the

*^r Castr-
aeishl of?

1 responsibility for the 1980 assassi- return of the exiled leftist opposi-

ba’> r^w 1 ’ ftiptM nation of the Roman Caihohc tion leaders, Gutlkrmo Ungp and

* an/pm m archbishop of H Salvador. RuWn Zamora. The Associated

with m-irT
5
^Panh ,S The president said Monday that Press rcponed.J

imcn: ih,| i?S the charge was based on recent tes- Mr- d’Anbuisson has beat fre-

:o !h- ./T, ed
as un^fe timony from a man who said he quenily accused by leading Salva-

I p * „„ *®i> !es» dmve the assassin tn the rhmrh eoran and U.S. officials of involve-

j; • *unihcr rf ^ SVUIilCIM w« MMCU auu UUCJL ucaiu ““

, J'
01

cuibfv the killer discuss the shooting with charges.
**untr\ b^ / ^ Mr. d’Aubuisson. The leftist leaders. Mr. Zamora

.

r
r-°r«s. meni.i tr* ti. Mr. Duarte said a elnse military and Mr. Unco. have returned in

. tv^
a

' ^ mt. n AuDuissou. l ne tausi leaders, nor. z^unura
^.orj5_ rneaiai

of^ Mr. Duarte said a dose military and Mr. Ungp, have returned in

^P^p'.emscTse i? associate of Mr. (TAubuisson recent days to see, they said, if it.is

jv tor and u h0 •>,. helped plan and direct the killing of possible to carry out political actiy-

-t^’pzed ^ the archbishop. Mr. Duarte con- ides in the midst of a dvil war in
2 -‘ddiuon. j i 3„ ^ 1

tended that Mr. cTAubidsson’s as- which guerrilla attacks as well as

cr r^f d2;;j =* n®n4o.
.

sociatc then visited Mr. (TAubuis- rightist political killings are on the

ncs ’-n the tnii-Hc
CPDW‘Jf son to confirm that the rise,

the temronn assassination had been carried our. Any effort to prosecute Mr.

eh !h»r. Vij l - P’ttolt m Mr. Duarte said the driver for d’Aubuisson on such testimony

Ur..rd:n<- one of Ml d’Aubuisson’s dosesi promises to be extremely difficult

- .?.
lv ivnmiois... AI.... n.r.j c*._ in uinaK Kavf ILQU-

Renewed Acts of Terror

Sweep Capital of Haiti

As Elections Approach

By Joseph B. Treasrer *orkers-

“
Bul loda>' 1

*
,Vr

“
t mprmrE^Haiti — In some of the attacks on Mon-

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Hwu
witnesses said, the assailants

With the presidential d^offijust ^^ “Long live the army and

days awav. a new * ^ra^iih the
6
KIP." the Creole

apparently miaid^ to duraptw
acronym for the Provisional Hec-apparenuy unrautu

. Y^Vt -

voting has swept through the Hai-

tian capital.

One of the main open-au mar-

acronym for the Provisional Elec-

toral Council The same message

appeared on Monday in red letters

One of the main ppen-au
walls in the capital.

Lets to Port-au-Prince was
<^fne Haitians said they 1Ul iMiii

strayed Monday by a fire that ap-

pcafal to bearson. irightbe an attempt to set the stage

at national election hcad
3!552? for an imervouion in the elections

and at the offices of wo presiden-
S^edforces.

tial candidates, and the.mam dec- ^ tryinn to create chaos

Some Haitians said they feared

the introduction of this slogan

dons office for the capital district

was ransacked.

•They are trying to create chaos

so the army wiU be able to say it has
««* r'ir»n«'il hill’Pwas ransacked.

intervene and we cannot have

One man was killed and two
, ^ Rocoun, the

were hurt in the fire at the market - rhe ei-rroral council.rrc hurt in the fire at
of the ‘electoral council.

Mas?^ noS Ttaaimmi rtSSSB-UTuis;
were blocked Monday monung ^f^ST Henri Namphy has

K-’ixits.caudnfaS*-

with buroing tires and rubble.
feuding with the dectoral

Forihefirst umemaKxror^m- }^e^samiBe'' when Gen-
paign that started ihimihr^ Muncu

^ ^ IQ^ KSpopix.

fljvwi.vtiiunmuiw ltoi vaincu uua. t
w,wl 11

Mr. Duarte said the driver for d’Aubuissou on such testimony

one of Ml d’Aubuisson’s dosesi promises to be exucmdy difficult

friends. Captain Alvaro Rafael Sar- in a country wherejudges nave usu-

avia, testified in court that be had -tHy refused to convict rightists ac-

Ar/lmvrl Kv Pontoirt C*»rovn •% m Htwf of DOlitiCll IkllllZlfiSw

, K “wK 10 Luba
'

• Decent^ i9g4 ^_

^nqouaiedaiSfi

avia, testified in court that he had refused to convict rightists ac-

been ordered by Captain Saravia to cused of political killings,

drive an unknown gunman to a Mr. d’Aubmssou also has inmtu-

downiown church in 1980. nity from prosecution because be is

Mr. Duarte said the driver testi- a deputy in the National Assembly,

fled that on arriving at the church. His immunity must be legally re-

the gurrman puffed out a rifle and voked before he can be prosecuted.

iciUr<t Archbishop Romero with a In a news conference called to

single shot as he was saying Mass, make his accusation against Mr.

pin Washington, the U.S. Mar- d’Aubuisson. Mr. Duane offered

shals Service said Tuesday that an account of what appears to have

Caplain Saravia had been arrested been a classic rightist death-squad

‘w: : Willino rvf thr Ivm that accounted

Port-»u-Prince resillents walking through die rains of the city’s main oatJoof market after a fire that appeared to be arson^

paign ihai started more than uum
Namohv tried to take responsi-

wceks ago. several attacksaww-
for cmidiicring the elections

ried out in daylight. Many schocte bmjy ^ coun^ m Eolationried out in daylight- Mmy schwils y ^ counefl in violation

were closed, and by rarly Monday
^J^Tconstiuition.

afternoon most ° r *e
.

5l

J"* “f ^n0 more than token protection
businesses m central Port-au

nrorided for the elecuon

Marseille Welcomes Closer U.S. Navy Ties
... • Pr^.-h ti 9 -This kind of ami-American!

businesses in central Fort-au-
orovided for the election

Prince bul been shuttered and Xes. nnd tte

savy lies -w-SSgsS
-Thelundofanu-.^mtutan™

By Joseph Fircherr

International Herald TnhutitInternational Herald Tnhune ““XT. irends in Even when Irencn ponucians gone iroiu j—* — ",

MARSEILLE — U5. warships worry anu-Afnari^n
diplomatic distance disappearing generallv ra France,

andsailore! rarities during the [ast ul. acfioua such as. the said Edmund Van CMdet. du: Ui

[WO decades in French harbors, are '

•JJJ”"
1“

;
V :

“I-
’ ^^ bombing raid on Libya, rebtions consul in Marseille,

becoming a familiar sight again
s^sro im- between the two navies have con- The rapid growth U.S. naw

position to naval and air bases, in recent yem utimaav
“Italian officiaK for example, concerns there 1

gJ5®J
n^g:

won, that nnd-American trends in
,
_?vmi -hen Fr^ch pol.tr^

wraienj,.^ :-n-srIt|iblc to sui
•uiwever.

:r. mid-1^ / ,

'U> suspended theapj*
‘‘.Al lhe R«g^n alS

^weg or bfot
j^iasb u> Cuba hibi

that V. ishiimo, r

agreed to
— -

“

in Miami, United Press Interna

tional reported.

killing of the type that accounted

for the murders of thousands of

in recent years as French and U.S. "The kind of MU-Ammcaiumi Sunday “d
. had fefused to provide any materialW have converged. associated with Gaulhsn is atawt about whether vo^as might be

££ Jelections.
- — 1Ls-s - f •«« tt 5 tAM TO rhe colls.

iSose uying to disrupt the dcc-

uonai reponcu. — ------
.

[Stanley E. Morris, director of Salvadorans between 1979 and

rhe service, said in a statement that 1984.
. u

becoming a familiar signi again

iS
e
M
a^^.FrcnChPOmU1

pr°« Western cooperjuon un
J“s
““
rfKTn M^iile puH. ^ ^ISSrS Fr^^ DuvJdier. and his Mn.

Early this year, the U.S.6lh Fleet
M^'tc^eanremimy.

ccntiy. “intimate." et intelligence atienuon. said a U.S. peas ofcond^S
Jean^haUde. who succeeded him

stored Sng ships to Marseille P""*
®5J“ g

.

French warships in the Gulf, for source.
.

remained.
and ruled until he fied HatU u

f^repair andlesupply wd shore grerril
“JPJ®

vg*'^ decUned example, use NATO codes Tor tv source noted that the Soviet jwnyjjjtttajito^be postponed
Fcbnnry 1986

leaved?the sailors. Lxal offinals communicating with U.S. and oih- consulate in Marseille w»»ow hadbn

h

aw told Radio Mfetrppole reported that

ocerns there have converged. associated vm vjaumMu arau wu_ rKl^c ^ support for the elections.

Even when French politicians gone from Marseille, just like its afraid to go “ ^ h; h «*. TTiose trying to disrupt the elcc-

lep their diplomatic distance disappearing generallvin France.
^•.lfTrt^SwS’set early in lions have not been identified, but

am U.S. actions such as the said Edmund \ an Gilder, the VS. with a ^ most Haitians and Western diplo-

jmbing raid on Libya, relations consul in Marseille. November at the n^iwwi eiecuon
assume they are peo-

-tween the two navies have con- The rapid growth of U.S. naval headquarters, had d
le w|,0 benefited in one way ot-

ic Mediterranean.
Mediterranean security.

,

E^JS53Hr-.fe.
u
.*£&ISE “S ofndaifi nert

affect opinion in J^b*.
^ bombing raid on Libva, rebtions consul in Marseille.

French diplomat^ betweetfihe two navies have con- The rapid growth of U.S. nawti
rcass^by Fi^cs ^ (inued to improve, becoming, as a activities in French pons has been
prove Western coop

tj S officer in Marseille put it re- quicklv matched by mcreas^ Sovi-

betweeo the two navies have con- The rapid growth of U.S. rural headquario-s. had d
who m one way or

tinued to improve, becoming, as a activities in French pons has been markedly a \die bst wo weekl
from ^ dj^toRhip 0r

U.S. officer in Marseille put it re- quickly matched by increasttl Sovv And FranqoU Duvalier. and his son,

-intimiiF" m intolUflncie atienuon. said a U.S. pects of conducting Uie eiecuons A- , ho succeeded him

uus service, suu iu a auucuicui. uiol - ...

Captain Saravia was lured from a In making his charges, Mr.
a h a* * < 1 J Plnnr«A wntlrtflaiM/1 O fAllintLlPl!

reacuvaeL

capuun aaravia was imra irau a — j
residence in Miami last week and Duarte, considered a

arrested at the request of the U.S. ist. seemed to be for tire firatMW

Immigration and Naturalization purpose^ confronung a notori^

Service for violation of UA immi- group of rightist̂ anny (rfficerMor-

grarion regulations. The immigra- mer army officers and exwme-

S^r^d Captain SarlSa rightist tameM iwdpjg;
was believed to have entered the cians who .have Ixen repcatKtiy

United States legally but that his accused ofwdvnem murfer.

*. in kidnanmnE for orofil and attempts

say the community a

both the business and tl

U.S. colors.

show of

rU S'! French warships in the Gulf, for source.
.

a^T^T^^hc fied Haiti in

dedbud example, use NATO codes Tor The source noted that the Soviet February 1986.

communicating with U.S. and oih- consulate in Marseill*iwi now had ^ hw lold Radio Mfetropole reported that

hai Mar- er allied warslSps.. staffed by more than 30 officiaK 1ml]Fn^y. I ^ ^ ^ believed to have_beendetailed commenL m
commumcaung wu

A U.S. official, noting that Mar- er alhed warships.

settle recently washostioan^ .

February 1986.

Radio Mfeiropole reported that

U^. colors.
, „ .iftnollv laree U S flotilla, indud- m iwaiseuic, a iu*..« J- iDeuj.vwwu-*—

The sudden upturn in port calls
}'°j ^

^ batt^hip^^and an aircraft thrived on foreign sailors. Now at lhc Bnush mission.

is only one indicauon of improving ^“"^. (o tiie Gulf, said: sadly decayed, the port, which tra-

naval cooperation between the u^mUufcs are about to ditionally accounted for one-third

SStSaSskSySrSto accused of involvement hi murder,

permit to teumn expired 10 kidnapping for g*"1

Lmtbs ago- He will be held in w ovothrow
r

' mk Miami pending the determination but who have almost all avoided

ven.:rsc»uNuliediiOat
aF h« prosecution.

«hsr loauK °*
aT the time of the killing. Arch- Mr Duarte said tixM

isgji unaasttK hishoo Romero was perhaps the Amado Antoruo Garay, had said

oeuinea.ltt S^utspoken critic^Sfwave he Utff drove CfP^n S^^ “
1 -S LtrcuuC* of rightist killings that had swept Mr. d’Aubuisson s house whwe he

r--:> raiic t..a * ibu the^miv. Days before his mur- heard the^raptmn iJMi-
: .w.>utauoMi rahil der.behad called on soldiers not to buisson.

r C;-r. Oejiiud in Vk obey orders to kfll dvflians. planned —we^kifl^^ML Romero.

;cw cr.:>iM “L this moment I am idling the Aecording to ^. Itott

people and lhc worid dST^ve ***^“ffi
r sr-.-.i.i-a::, ^ovcrcu a :

S l. :.vorc an
."T.Cwiali.V

- hiic the Sub 5
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;«r r: c:.\) people f
Depm
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er allied warships. staffed by more than 30 officials, wJmnhvg Ine" some men believed to have been

The new mood is very apparent compared to three Amends a involved in two hidden is on Mon-

ta M^lc. toUlSSrSBZ* 0ne^ aw SSSo^S- daywcccc^s^

iswuy “ ~,rrir-r Ml mUlC to U1C UUU, SiUU. r—
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naval cooperation between the ^ „e aboui to ditionally accounted for one- turd

United States and France. This i^ean soil, of the city’s jobs, has lost business

trend, U.S. and French officials
P n-et is a useful reminder of how to more modem nyals in northern

say, can help coumct developments
military power re- Europe. So officials and busmen

in some other Mediterranean na- J v
people in the city welcome the U.S.Ul hUUlb wuiw — • _ *1

tions, notably Chrace and Spam, _ closed U.S. military
where the United States faces op-

President Charles de

planned—wc uucu mi

he According to Mr. Duarte, the

lve driver testified that Mr. cTAubuis-

Siberia Gty Lacks

Heat at54 Below

bases after President Charles de

Gaulle took the country out of the

militarycommand of the North At-
. ill IQA/t

i oropc. au wuuou
people in thedty welcome the U^.

Navy's visits as an economic stimu-

in the last two months alone,

repairs on the aircraft carrier Coral
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lanticTreaty Organization in 1 966. Sea and the mnnk cn^ Ticon
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Dnane said. Mr. Duarte said the driver tesu-
Lniane sam.
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PollockMuseum
Starts With

GroundWork

Finney’s Return to the Fold

By Douglas C. McGill
Vrt > nfk ftm* Jifflu'

E ast Hampton. New York— In the converted bam here

that for years was Jackson Pol-

lock’s studio, something, resem-

bling one of his drip paintings has

been unexpectedly discovered —
under some Floorboards.

This painting, though, is hardly

of the conventional son: it is com-
posed of the drips and splashes

Pollock left on the studio floor

while making his swirling canvases

of the late 1940s and cany 'SOs.

The painted floor will shortly be

partly covered with Plexiglas as

part of a project to convert Pol-

lock's former home and studio into

u museum and center for (he study

of his work and of that of his wife,

the painter Lee Krasner.

“It’s a document of Pollock's

presence here." said Meg Perlman,

the study center director, of the

spidery trails of paint on the studio

floor. “Cezanne had an easel, and if

you go to Cezanne's studio, you see

an easel. Bui if you come to Jack-

son Pollock's studio, you see a

floor, because that's where he
worked."

Perlman discovered the lost Pol-

lock. as it were, after tearing up
some unspaUe red Masonite boards

that covered die studio floor. She
surmises that Krasner had them
put down. Pollock died in a car

accident in 1956. Krasner lived in

the house and used the studio as

her own until her death in 1984.

While Krasner left around 523

million in cash, pointings and secu-

rities to the Pollock-Krasner Foun-

dation. whose purpose is to provide

financial help to needy artists, her

will stipulated that none of the

money could be used to establish

the museum and study center.

The will did. however, specify

that the home and studio either be

given to a non-profit institution

within Lhrec years, or be sold if no
such group could be found. Last

May. the house and studio and
two-acre plot were donated to the

Stony Brook Foundation, a non-

profit arm of the State University

of New- York at Stony Brook. The
center received a 550.000 start-up

gram donated by Lhe university

and by Eugene V. Thaw, an art

dealer and an executor of the Pol-

lock-Krasner estate.

An East Hampton resident. Peri-

man has held research positions at

the Museum of Modern An and
the Metropolitan Museum of An.
and is currently curator of several

major private collections.

Besides transforming the house

and studio into a museum, which is

to be open to the public by ap-

pointment only staning next June.

Perlman hopes lousea third build-

ing on the estate as u library and

study center containing books and
catalogues pertaining to the Pol-

locks and other artists who spent

time on eastern Long Island, such

as Robert Motherwell, Willem de
Kooning and Afonso Ossorio.

The studiobam is 25 feel square,

with windows only on the east wall.

It was there that Pollock created

KudyBunMon*

Jackson Pollock at work on a drip painting.

the paintings that made him a key

figure— many art historians would

say the key figure — of postwar

American an.

No postwar artist has been inter-

preted so frequently and so vari-

ously as Pollock, whose worts have

beeri argued to be quintessential

expressions of dozens of intellectu-

al trends — Pollock as existential

hero. Pollock as American modern-

ist. Pollock as Jungian self-anafysL

But if the Pollock-Krasner
House and Study Center is likely to

perpetuate some of these theories

— by elevating the studio floor to

the status of cultural icon, for in-

stance — it will surely explode a

few of them, as well.

The library in the home, for ex-

ample. show's that throughout the

'40s the Pollocks spent many of

their few dollars on books and

magazines. The shelves contain an

early edition of“Finnegans Wake,"

along with other volumes of fiction

and popular science, as well as cat-

alogues from an exhibitions. “Bull-

finch's Mythology." and dozens of

an and fiim magazines.

‘A popular image of Pollock is

that of the idiot savant." said Ste-

phen Polcari. a professor of mod-

ern an at Stony Brook. “The idea

is that he was a drunk, and when he

wasn't drunk he pointed pictures.

But this library is worthy of any

educated person. He wasn't an in-

tellectual. but he was au couranL

He had a bigger view than is usual-

ly given to him."
' Perlman says the center will also

sponsor an oral history project, in

which artists and others in the area

will tape interviews of recollections

of the artistic scene in eastern Long
Island from the postwar years

through the 1960s.

By Sheridan Morlcy
iuhriMtiiiiiuf Herald Tnhuoe

L
ONDON— Ronald Harwood’s

< “JJ. Farr.’* at the Phoenix,

deserves a welcome for unfashion-

able courage. Not since Graham

Greene gave up agonizing about

the Catholic dilemmaon stage back

in the 1950s can there have been a

drama so single-minded in its de-

THE LONDON STAGE

termination to discuss the loss of

religious faith and its rediscovery.

The tide character, craggify and

angrily played by Alben Finney, is

an ex-priest who. when kidnapped

by Arab terrorists, has returned to

the faith as the result of a final

sacrament performed for a dying

colleague in conditions of appall-

ing horror. Released and back in

England as the curtain rises, Farr

goes to a charitable halfway house

run for priests who have lost their

faith, only to find them oddly un-

able to deal with his rebirth.

For the purposes of the debate

that ensues over six short scenes

and a fortnight, Harwood has set

up five contrasting figures to tackle

Farr. There's the butch atheist fall-

ing apart at Fan's recantation or

atheism (Bob Peck), the wonderful-

ly waspish old gay in a string of

pearls (Hugh Poddick), the long-

suffering but unforgiving warden

(Bernard Lloyd), the sympathetic

nursing brother (Dudley Sutton)

and the one with a guilty past (Tre-

vor Peacock), all there to represent

aspects of loss, and ah ready to

move the chairs into semi-circles

Tor Shavian explorations of the

many and varied ways in which

God is not mocked.

Clearly a priest who has redis-

covered his faith is not about to feel

at home in a subsidized limbo ap-

AEbert Finney and Bob Peck in “JJ. Farr.”

Unknown Liszt Score on Block
By Michael Kimmclman

iVn* 1'iirA Tim* Scmtc

N EW YORK — A major and
previously unknown score by

Franz Liszt is to be auctioned at

Sotheby's in London on Friday.

The work Tor piano bears no title,

date or signature but has been iden-

tified by Liszt experts as having

been written by the composer be-

tween 1830 and 1832, when be was
in his late teens and early 20s and
active throughout Europe’ as a con-

cert pianist It is full of the extrava-

gantly viruiosic writing that char-

acterized his work in this period.

“I don't think there has ever

been a Liszt discovery on this

scale," said Stephen Roe, a director

in Sotheby’s department of manu-

scripts in London.

“This does seem to be a genuine

and hitherto unknown piece," said

Allan Walker, a noted Liszt scholar

at McMaster University in Ontar-

io. Walker was one of several ex-

perts who confirmed the authentic-

ity of the handwriting for
Sotheby's. Although he has not

seen the entire 36-page score.

Walker said that from what be

knew of the piece, it is a significant

discovery and should enter the

standard repertory.

The score, on two types of paper

and written in brown ink in a hur-

ried. untidy hand with many cor-

rections and alterations, is in the

form of a fantasy. Its discovery is

significant. Roe said, not only be-

cause the work had been entirely

unknown but also because it con-

tains early examples of Liszt’s later

writings and style.

Roe said only that the score “just

sort of walked in" to Sotheby’s late

last year and that it belongs to a

private owner. He has shown it to

Liszt scholars in Britain. Sweden,

the United Stales, Hungary and

Canada, he said, and none had

heard of it before.

Roe believes it may be the

“Grand Solo Caracteristique A Pro-

pos d une Chansonette de Pan-

seron," a work to which the com-
poser refers in a letter of Dec. 12,

1832. The piece. Roe said, contains

a long section that seems to be an

early version of “La Chapelle de
Guillaume TelL" a work by Liszt

from 1835-36. Pedal markings and
fingerings in the manuscript were
evidently added after it was writ-

ten, suggesting to Roe that the

composer performed the wort
The piece. Roe said, provides

early instances of Liszt's later com-
positional style, including bis useof

progressive tonality. The fantasy

begins with a tong introduction

Picasso Etching

Brings $583,000
The Associated Press

Ft AR1S — A Picasso engraving

of

parently reserved for others who
have not, but Finney manages to

suggest also the alienation of the

hostage, his eyes and body forever

darting around the stage, always

trying to guard a back that has been

scarred with something that may
very well not be the sign of (hie

cross.

The notion that faith is nothing

more than a neurotic device to allay

a fear of death is ritually explored,

as is the possibility that in the end

the moderate and the weak will

drive out the strong, as they finally

allow Farr to wander off toward

the horizon, simply because they

can't tolerate the certainties of ei-

ther absolute faith or total atheism.

This is, at times, a play that hov-

ers on the borderlines of its uncer-

from political

has now bad lobe,

following sudden death.

In deepest mourning, which con-

sists of a mauve wig and a red dress.

Dame Edna comes among us in the

massage parlor of the human spirit

which she is gratiousiy pleased to

call her auditorium, ail the while

spreading good Australian cheer

and visualizing catastrophe as a Ni-
agara of nonentities cascade to

their demise while leaning out of

the upper cirde in an urgent desire

to touch her.

The first half of a marathon and
exotic evening, about as long as

“King Lear” butwith better laughs,

is taken up with Sir Les and Sandy,

both one-joke creations who really

only exist in a vain attempt to

prove that the Dame has not in fact

taken totally monstrous control of

Twomaii trring brought a veering from political her creator. We then get a couple

record-breaking 3.3 Aon francs fWWa to.“?ral.

debate
,

badc ««>« ^ours of Ednacare, in the

(about $583®) at auction here,
a8am “ ^ping

*P
*“*» onto course of which she ritually brnnili-

four times the highest price ever something that might get us ates a ong
:
sufferine audience

naiH (nr on^trhino arrorsL through the next confrontation, while delivering a random, manic

Liszt In 1838.

marked “presto a caprkrio" in C
minor and ends with a bravura

coda in E. In between there are

several sections, including a chan-

soneue with variations and an ex-

tensive larghetto religiose that con-
tains the “Chapelle" material

During his lifetime, Liszt had
more than 100 publishers, and.,

many of his pieces remain lost But
findinga work of this scale that had
been entirely unknown is extraor-

dinary, Roe said. The score is ex-

pected to sell for £40,000 to
£60.000, or $70,000 to $105,000.

before paid for an etching, accord-

ing to a spokeswoman tor the

Drouot auction center. An anony-

mous Japanese collector purchased

“La Femme qui pleure" (The Cry-
ing Woman) at auction Monday
night, according to the spokeswom-
an.

The etching is one of 15 similar

pieces done by Pablo Picasso as

through
But it is elegantly and sharply writ-

ten, and the five actors, led by
Peck, who get to challenge Finney

for longer or shorter moments
manage to catch something of his

intense and mesmeric energy. That

alone iswhat eventually saves Ron-
ald Eyre's thoughtful production

from grinding to a total halt If we

delivering

monologue in gala bad taste and
principally concerned with the

state of toilets for the disabled.

It would require several teams of

psychiatrists to explain the British

obsession with a highly talented

Australian actor ana writer who
now looks like a myopic fairy jpxi-nyi

mother from a nightmare

In the Barbican Fit. (he RSCe
Jean Genet season now comes to an

end with “Deathwatch" and “The
Maids." The double-bill allows the

cast of male prisoners fighting and

murdering over women in the first

play to spend the interval clamber-

ing into arag in order to portray the

mistress ana serving girls or the

second A little gimmicky, maybe,

but well in line with Genet's no-

tions of sexual transference and

confusion, and an idea which al-

lows the audience to find power-

play parallels in both texts, as well

as a kind of kinky high-camp unity

of dramatic purpose. .

Undoubtedly “The Maids" v
(based on a killing in Le Mans and
recently rather better reworked by
Wendy Kessdmaa as “My Sister in

This House") is the more compel-

ling piece, a fetishist triangular cel-

ebration of love and death made all

the more chilling by Gerard Mur-
phy. who also co-directs with Ultz,

as the tougher of the two slaves.

Both scripts are about three peo-

ple locked at each other's throats

by lust and fear and sexual doubt,

and though one grows a little weary

of Saint Genet’* holy-evil paradox

obsessions, there is in the end
something both haunting and
frightening about these shorter

ban of his work on the painting 411 10 rBturn K> a lost world of lini. What is dear fi that when, on a

^Guernica." The etching formerly articulate disputation, then it is as fork-lift track. Dame Edna finally

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INVESTMENTANDMUTUAL FUND BROKERS
A REALLY OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

TO HELP US LAUNCH A UNIQUE
INTERNATIONAL GUARANTEED

INVESTMENT PRODUCT
After several successful months of tes! marketing, we are now launching this

exerting new product m the United States.

The product is tailor made to suit today's uncertain volatile, financial market

conditions.

Your dients will be undoubtedly looking for alternative guaranteed invest-

ment products.

Da you have alternative products ready to service your own dients with?, or

wiU you lose out in the continuing exodus to bank and fixed interest

accounts?

We seek experienced Investment and Mutual Fund Brokers to help us launch

this product in The United States and would be portiailorty interested in

talking lo brokers who are currently specializing in capital investments such

as bonds. Mutual Funds. Insurance, etc.

The product has on outstanding five yew performance frock record and is

backed by a major U.K. based multi-national company, together with a

United States Treasury Bond guarantee.

Extremely attractive first year commissions are pad plus cm ongoing renewal

income. If this sounds of interest to you, please write to Allan Kingston,

Managing Director at the address below, or alternatively telephone him for

a personal confidential discussion.

Berwin
LaRoche
Group pic

/

Berwin LaRoche Group Pk
Berwin LaRoche House

13 Graven Street

The Strand
London WCN 5QA

Fox 01 QJQ4H:
Telex Ji/’tft Adfone G

Telephone (01) 930 6144

OTElUVATlOiNAL
BUSINESS

OPPORT1TNITIES

appears even’

WEDNESDAY

To place au arlvertiH'inenl,

contact our office in \our

countn or

Max FERRERO,

International

Herald Tribune.

182, Ave. GbaHewfe-Ckuille,

92521 Neii ill y Cedes,

France.

Tel.: 46-36.93-81.

Telex: 613595.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

exclusive

rent estate & carp, investments in USA
Capirob are guaranteed either by U.S.

tfBQujry Of if other currencies then U.S4
then guaranteed by European bonks.

High Return
Reply in confidante to cipher 44-64.263

Pubtatas P.O. Ben. 8021 Zundi,

Switzerland.

MONTAZAH TABARKA

.S- J* We are a subsidiary company of the
Societe Tuniso-Saoudiennek^ i:y i

l

l.3. d’ Investissement et de Develape-
ment (STUSID). General Promoters
of the Integrated Tourist Resort
ofTABARKA. We are seeking:
* New shareholders to contribute
to the increase in capital.

* Developers to carry out the

-construction of hotel units within the
framework of this project.

* Representatives to market the tourist appartments and
plats of land forthe construction of villas, in:

Middle East (Saudi Arabia - Kuwait - Qatar- UAE), Far East
(Japan), Europe (Belgium— Great Britain— Holland - France

—

Italy- Switzerland -Sweden) and America (North America -
Canada - United States).

For further information, please contact:

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
66 avenue Mouaouia Ibn Abi Soufiane, CM ties Ambassadha,

Trt: 239.777/233-784
El Men*ah VII. 1004 Tunis. Tunisia

Telex: 15268 MONTA
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ATTENTION! A Greek businessman with major indus-

trial outlets in Athens and the whole of Greece is seeking to expand
his business by representing major national and international

businesses in Greece, off parficuk* interest would be goods
attracting large and wide consumer base.

He owns and has available for use big store rooms and offices in and
around Athens and he also owns land available for industrial

development. He is very well established and well known throughout
Greece and all transactions will be guaranteed by major American
Banks.

for further details and information contact:

Mr. Andy Themistodeous
London,' England
Tel: (1) 438 0587
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well to do so in a company as

strong as this one.

The almost legendary Barry
Humphries has taken possession of

_ ,
the Strand. To the strains of

caffe," paintedln 1920, sold 'for 10 "Waltzing Matilda," Dame Edna

million francs to an unidentified and her two supporting stars. Sir

Swiss collector, a record for the Les Patterson and the ghostly

artist. Sandy Stone, are “Rack With a

A painting by Georges Rouault, Vengeance!" in aid of the world's

“Crfepuscule," painted in 1937-38, firet prostate foundation, for the

brought 33 million francs, also a tragic news is that Norm, the

record for the artist. Dame's long-hospitalized husband.

was in the collections of Marina
Picasso and Morris Pinto.

Another Picasso engraving, “La
Femme au tambourin," sold in

1986 during an auction at Soth-

eby's in New York, holds the previ-

ous record of $140,000.

Fernand Lfeger's "Le Garmon de
urn r»>- in

ascends id the heavens in a vain

attempt to be reunited with Norm
and dressed like some demented
harvest-festival goddess, the one-

man show reaches a level of such

gothic eccentricity as to render ail

attempts at analysis utterly futile.

plays totally lacking in the longer

and more aimless “Balcony."
which still remains in the main Bar-

bican repertoire upstairs. The Ultz

settings, a prison cell, around
which the inhabitants clamber like

gorillas, and then a suffocating fe-*

male boudoir, are as powerful as*
the supporting performances of

MilesAnderson and Patrick Bailey.
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International Herald Tribune r Special News Report ff'ednesduv, Xat rmber 5.1* 198?

: The New Issues
IN THE NEWS
Sept. 13: New Caledonia

Votes For France
New Caledonia votes overwhelmingly to
reman a Ranch territory. The wring bv 58 9
P«««Qt of the 84,000 recurred vot4

J '

was 9g-3 percent in favor of trmmratnjnp^
status of a French overseas territory. Cnt-
KS said the result was a forgone conclusion
because opponents among the indigenous

Farr.’'

sw3fis«f

Oct. 12: Rightists Disrupt

Late-Night Assembly
The extreme-right National Front causes
diaos during a late-night session of the Na-

swiiches of ab^nUnSro of rhi] parties.
The Front, widely condemned in Septem-
ber over remarks in which its leader de-
scribed Naaws chambers as a “detail of
history," sad it had staged the voting inci-

dent to protest absenteeism during a de-
bate on a drug law.
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Oct 30: Scandal Breaks

Over Iran Arms Sales
A leaked report from the Defense Mrais-
try says LuchaireSA, a French weapons-
maker. had exported S120 million worth
of artillery rounds to Iran from 1984 to 1986.
Further evidence about other French
arms sales to Iran in 198S surfaced when the
newspaperLe Matin published copies of
documents concerning the export to Sweden
of 800 metric tons of gunpowder and 250
tons of high explosives that were ultimately

destined for Iran.

Nov. 12: Minister Delays

Privatization Plans
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The privatization of Union des Assur-
ances de Paris, France’s largest insurance

group, is post-

poned in view of
weak stock prices.

FinanceMinister
Edouard Bahadur
said the sale, planned
for December,
would not take place

this year. The
government had al-

Ballddur

r.".: 'v-J.:* ,rsj*jrefc

• •.r-'. •: r.c pin'iTiaiic

v_v> '•jrcPirdfe

™ the sale Of its 51 per-

cent holding in
"*

MatraSA, the arms
and electronics group, and dropped plans

to sell part of its stake in Air Fiance. The
of shares in the 12 companies soldpriceu —«— •— .—|

off so far by the government are trading on
average 10 percent below their issue price.

i

%ov. 13: Paris and Bonn

Extend Cooperation

At the end of a two-day summit in Karls-

ruhe, West Germany, French and West Ger-

S
“ " /, man leaders sign several pacts to extend

\
.'"-Lill " _4\ cooperation in economic, monetary and nnlir

;
- ~F tary fields. The leaders confirmed plans

to create a “sepuity and defense oouncti” in

Paris to coordinate military cooperation.

Nov. 24: Interest Bates Cut
The Bank of France cuts its intervention

at rates byouu owTvis-vaj ~—

”

1/4 point in response to the U.S. budget

accord and in conjunction with a cut by the

West German Bundesbank.

Mitterrand, Chiracand Elections

Beyond the Political Fray

Lies a 'Choice of Society’

Bv Julian Nundv

-Oil
7 V ! e£

P
ARIS — Rarch since Charles de Gaulle came to

power in 1958 has France’s political future been so

difficult to gauge. Since parliamentary elections

brought Prime Minister Jacques Chirac into office

in March !9S6, the political scene has been dominated by
two elements— uncertainty over President Frames Miner-
rand’s intentions and which of the two main conservative

leaders is best equipped to succeed him.
Now there is an end in sight to months of repetitive

speculation: presidential elections next spring that will ei-

ther bring the Socialist Mr. Mitterrand back to the Elysee

Palace or introduce a successor.

Whatever the result, the new president is unlikely to have
the support of a majority in the National Assembly and
many analysts foreseea "cohabaation bis," a new form of the
left-right power-sharing that resulted from the conserva-

tives’ parliamentary election victory last year, as the likely

outcome.

Such a situation, which could make for shifting coalitions

that are hostage to their weakest links, is precisely what de
Gaulle had intended to avoid when he created the Fifth

Republic 29 years ago.

The final election"dates have not yet been officially set,

but the first round is expected to be held on April 24with the
second, runoff round on May S.

In this pre-campaign period—the official campaign will

start in March — opinion polls consistently place Mr.
Mitterrand well ahead in die popularity slakes and therefore

best placed to win.

Whenever he is asked, the 71-vear-old Mr. Mitterrand

talks wistfully of a desire to retire,"a tack that convinces no
one.

As an aide to the president said last week. “Mitterrand has
not made up his mind and he will not decide until late**

Bui, he said, recent attacks on the president by members
of Mr. Chirac's conservative coalition “are mating him to

fight"

Mr. Mitterrand himself is said to tell associates that it is

his enemies rather than his friends who are likely to per-

suade him to ran.

Attacks against Mr. Mitterrand have ranged from warn-
ings that his age might be a hindrance in a second seven-year

mandate to allegations that the Socialist government that

was in power from 1981 to 1986 turned a bund eye to illegal

arras sales to Iran while the Socialist Party earned a commis-
sion from the traffic.

The aims affair, involvinjyhe export of about 450.000
artillery shells to the Islamic Republic, is one of a network of

scandals criss-crossing the political spectrum that are dis-

cussed by politicians and the media under the general
heading of “!es affaires.

"

These “affaires" menace the reputations of the Gaullisi

justice minister, Albin Chalandom interior Minister Charles
Pasqua; the former Socialist cooperation minister, Christian

Nucci, and the former Socialist defense minister. Charles

Herou.
While there is a French tradition that scandals involving

politicians rarely come to a clear-cut conclusion, giving little

reason to believe that any of this year's models will have a

lasting effect, some political sources say they expect them to

‘of the toughestresurface constantly in what could be one
election campaigns in modern France.

Much of the rough stuff could well come between the two
likely conservative candidates. Mr. Chime and his anti-

cohabiialion oenter-right rival, former Prime Minister Ray-
mond Bane.

A mild foretaste of this came after the alleged Socialist

involvement in the Iranian arms deals came to a head early

this month.
The Socialists placed the blame for the scandal on Mr.

Chirac’s office, hinting that associates of the Gaullisi leader

had orchestrated the leaks that implicated them.

Mr. Chirac, after a reportedly stormy meeting with the

president, tried to calm the atmosphere by saying that

politicians should “ensure that they do not feed disputes
which damage everyone.”

This was welcomed by Mr. Baire, who added his own

Continued on page IV

Moslem Mosaic Among Immigrants Is Puzzle for Nation
By Hairy James

P
ARIS—France, which has
ed itself on being the “eldest

ter” of the Roman Catholic Church,

has suddenly, in little more than a

generation, become home to as many as three

mfllirwi Modems.
Islam has overtaken Protestantism and Ju-

daism to become France’s second most nu-

merous religion. But it is fragmented, often

mistrusted and little understood cither by the

government or the population at large.

According formal recognition to

Islam implies integrating its adherents

into society to a far greater extent.

In most people’s minds, Islam is synony-

Arab— and in most cases this ismous with

true.The mqority ofModems in Francecome
from North Africa and elsewhere in the Arab
world. Kit there are also important Moslem
communities from countries in Africa south

of the Sahara, from Mauritius, Reunion and
the Comoresarchipelagoin theIndian Ocean,
from the frtdian subcontinent, Iran, Turkey

and Yugoslavia.

In addition, there are about 40,000 French

converts to Islam, mostly nriddloclass people

attracted to its mystical aspects. About one-

third of the Moslems in France are thought to

have French nationality.

In 1971, there were only 33 mosques or

other formal places of worship in France for

Moslems. Today, there arenearly 1,000, many
financedwith petrodollars by Saudi Arabia or
provided by factories with large Moslem work
forces. In addition, there are about 600 Islam-

ic associations representing a wide range of
opinions.

Since the early 19th century, the nonconfes-

aonal French state has ordered its relation-

ship with major religions through formal

agreements with recognized representative

bodies, such as the Central Consistoiyin Paris

for the Jewish community.
But, lacking a structure and a hierarchy,

Islam has no formal contacts with the state.

And the fact that the various Islamic associa-

tions are frequently rivals makesh impossible

for the authorities to concede to Islam as a

whole the official status it gives to other rdi-

giocis persuasions.

The closest to an official representative is

the mufti of the Grand Mosque of Paris,

SheikhAbdel Hamid Amer, but he is support-

ed by the Algerian government and does not

reflect the views of the vast majority of Mos-
lems in France.

Amid this confusion, and with a back-

ground of tense relations between France and
.Iran, the perceived threat erf Shiite fundamen-
tniiwn looms disproportionately large. In the

eyes of the Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini,

who had lived near Paris as a political exile,

France seems to be only a notch lower in

iniquity than the Great Satan itself, and the

constant fear of the French security services is

that this tension could erupt at any moment
into dvil disorder and terrorism.

But the vast majority of Moslems in France
are Sunni, and, according to Gilles Kepd,
author of a recent book about them, too
divided and too intent on establishing then-

identity to throw themselves en masse into the

arms of the Shiite revolution.

“Without a doubt, it is better to avoid the

thinking that sees in every Moslem a terrorist

irt full flower," he said. “Itwould beeoually as
absurd to see a Torquanada in every Catholic

or a Rabbi Kahane in every Jew."

Nevertheless, he said, “it would be bUnd to

deny that numerous acts of terrorism and
hostage-taking form part of the anti-Western

strategy of certain Middle Eastern States."

Lucette Valenti, who teaches NorthAfrican
and Middle Eastern history in Paris and at the

University of California, said Shiite funda-

mentalism does not have any direct or institu-

tional influence among Moslems in France,

“but it does have an influence in terms of

being a model of resistance to the West winch
has been successful, and which is motivated

by Islam instead of by nationalism or anti-

imperialism."

“In this respect." she said, “it has nurtured

a feeling of superiority, of being able to cope
with modernity, or whatever. Another ele-

ment is that fundamentalism does not only
existin its Khomonist form—you havemany
other expressions of it, such as the different

movements that have been financed in France
by Saudi Arabia and Pakistan."

The attempts of these countries to buy
influence, she said, “has to be seen in tenns of

political and ideological competition and as

an effort tooccupy the terrain against others."

Mrs. Valensi said instabilityis lflcdy to exist

so long as there is no structure “that would
institutionalize the presence of the Islamic

community and avoid the intervention a

l

for-

eign governments."

“It is something with which France will

have to come to grips within the next few
years,” she said.

According formal recognition to Islam im-
plies integrating its adherents into society to a
far greater extent than at present. But racist,

above all anti-Arab, tendencies are fanned by
the rightist National From of Jean-Marie Le
Penon theonehand, while, on the other hand,

many first-generation immigrants, particular-

ly among the lower social strata, are reluctant

Continued on page II
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partners anyway?

Stated bluntly, European com-
panies need to export products to

survive.

And to succeed in worldwide
markets, Europeans have learned

they must work together.

Our commitment to partnership

is even symbolized by a common
currency—the ECU.

Nowhere have the advantages

been more dramatically illustrated

than in aerospace.
Partnerships have made possible

projects that no single European
company—or even country— could
achieve alone.
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PopiMations
growing older
Projections of the percentage of

people age 65 and over

France

West
Germany.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1987^

Health Care Joblessness

Social Insurance System

Groans Under Its Deficit
counts for half of the total enxoditiiKS p*

T - Veher SECU, which are estimated forl987 at 725 trillion

I**lanan

.^Canada

By Jacques Neber

P
aris — First, start with a society accus-

tomed to having most of its insuranceneeds

met by the government Add equal measures

of low economic growth, high unemploy-

ment, a rapidly aging population and baUraramg

health careecqpenses. Include bureaucratic

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020

Footing the bill Germany
The cost of public pensions

as a percentage of / T"*
gross domestic product /

France

health carcexpenscs. Includebureauaaticmem^

cy fraud, powerfufiobbies and political self-mterest,

and you have a redpc for rodal insecurity

France, which since 1945 has insured its popula-

tion against the hardships of unemployment, wora-

olaccaoddenls, disease, old age and raising a family,

S now facing the reality that it cannot afford its

social security system.

Indeed, a special committee appointed by Pnme

Minister Jacques Chirac earlier this year to raptore

the problem took as its symbol the whale, another

CT
llj?^CtoK^Self minced no words b«t April,

when be deemed the system “in periL" He noted&at

a succession of rescue plans over the past lO )^s
-hasn’t prevented spending from growing faster than

ln«t Mnv

'5355' /J^pan

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1983

Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

XTKS^ :

7»dc<ia^
and officials predict that it will grow to 28 bfflwn

francs in 1988. .

However, these gaps are tiny comp^ with pro-

jections recently made in a report by the French

and 160 billion francs by 1992, depending on the

economy.
Of die SECU’s three major insurance programs,

health, retirement and family (an unemployment

fund is managed separately), the health insurance

program wrigfaheaviest and is draining mon^ the

fastest^ former SECU official cafled it^the heart of

^T^nealth insurance plan, which reimburses, to

varying degrees, everything from eye checkups and

prescription drugs to major medical expenses, ac-

^Hcalth care consumption, in volume of 5°™®
rendered, has grown# percent since 1980. A**
result the French have become the third te**51

health care consumers in the world (behind the Umi-

ed States and Sweden), with medical expenses repre-

dicing 9.1 percent ofFrance’s gross national prod-

^The retirement fund is also in trouble since the

Dooulation is aging faster and living longer m us

rctnement years. By the year 2020, M peremt of the

population uexpecied to be over 60, versus 18

Scent cuirendylFfotireinenl benefit payouts wfll

have to grow 5 perceut per year to keep pace.

aSssasatTiis
by the program is not expected to grow over the next

few years; despite a recent campaign encouraging

parents to have a third child. _ , . .

l

The special commission created to study the situa-

tion released its findings last month, aiggcstmga

gross income at its source, the rate fra- which would

be decided each year by the Partuuoent. .

To cut costs, the commission prop^^ukw^
advertising on tobacco and alcohol products, winch

are believed responsible for

France and for a large portion of

turns. It also suggested limiting the number ot new

doctors and eliminating surplus hospital Deos.

The report also raffed for a more streamlined,

efficient management . _ . _
The proposals drew medictabte

.

nized labor, retirees and the powerful FrmAmedi^

establishment at recent public hearings, reflecting the

political sensitivity of the problem.

X4G0UES NEHER. ajournalist based in Paris, isa

regular contributor to the International Herald tri-

bune
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Job seekers filling out forms at a National Employment Agency office
.

_

Searching foraFormula

To Brake Unemployment

Moslem Mosaic Presents Puzzle for Nation

Continued from page 1

to become involved with society even if it

were fully to accept them.

If these factors tend to militate against

integration, at least in the short term, Mrs.

Valeris and other experts say there are

powerful forces leading toward integration

in the longer term.

The French government, in cooperation

withmember countries of theArab League,

is about to open an Institute of the Arab

World in Paris, in what aspokesman agreed

is an attempt to diminish racial tensions.

Thehope is that the museum and doenmen-

tation center, about one-quarter the size or

the massive Pompidou Center in Pans, will

hdp the French man-in-the-street to appro-

bate Middle Eastern culture ratter than

rcgprd his Arab neighbors as an illiterate

and crime-ridden threat to society.

The racial problem is especially complex

in the southern port of Marseille, where

more than 120,000 immigrants from North

Africa, making up about 10 percent of the

population, have changed foe aspauoren-

tire areas of theoty, and where the extreme

right bolds about one-fifth of the vote- ret*

theshus and epithets thatare often directed

against the newcomers are exactly the same

as those made at the turn of the century

Italian immisrants. who have since
BgaiiLH iuu»“ •cr~ •

successfully integrated.

“In the French political tnuhtioo^therc

has always been a_proportion of fanatics

fim against the Protestants, then aramst

the Jews, now against the Arabs. Mrs.

i/_i Miri “Ttiir there has always been an

Moslems atprayer in the Grand Mosque ofParis, afoodpoint ofIslam in Fiance.

P
ARIS— Just when economists began seeing

a thin ray aT light at the end of a long tunnd

of joblessness in-France, last months stoat

market crash came along to blacken the

scene again- . _
As such, most observers expect that Frances

chronic unemployment will be nigh cm foe list of

campaign issues confronting contenders for the

French presidency next May. :

However, they say, it probably win not affect the

outcome, as foe problem has been mounting since

1973 undekJbofo conservative and Socialist govem-

^Unemployment will be a very important theme in

the election, but it won’t much affect the choice of

candidates because the people now knew there are no

miracle solutions,” said Gtiy LonguevOk, an econo-

mist with Banqne Natioitale de Paris.

France’s unemployment rale, which hovered

around 2 percent through much of the 1960s boon

wok flightafter the fim o3 shock, growing to 4,1

percentby 1975 and, following the second oil shock.

t0

wjflTwmc^ina industrial restructiiring parked

by the 1980-1982 recession, the layoffs reultipted,

particularly in the steeL auto, coal and shipbundmg

industries. The jobless rate grew to 10 percent in

1984, 10.2percent in 1985 and 10.5 percent last year.

By August, it had reached 10.7 percent

Encouraging news came in September when unem-

ployment dropped back to 103 percent, providing

{be first signs that France was beginning to create

fact, Mr. Longuevflle said he expected foe final

quarter’s statistics to show a net gam. of new jobs.

with the growth of service-sector employment out-

weighing the loss ofjobs in foe industrial sector.

But fornext year, foeoutlook has suddenly tinned

gloomy as a result of the stock market plongt

“We’ve just revised our estimates for economm

growth in France down. IQ only 1 percent m
laid Mr. Longuevflle.

^

"In that context, we call tbdp

but see a new net loss ofjobs.’’
,

Even before foe stock market turmoil, a world

labor market report issued by tte Pans-tes^Oiga-

nization for Economic Cooperation and Devdop-

ment projected thatjoblessness m France wwrldtat

11 percent in 1988, foe highest of the seven leadmg

industrial countries. .'

That studypresumed an economicgrowth rate«

i

percent, a figure it now is also revising downward.
^

Translated into human terms, France has about

Z6 mfllionpeople searching for work in a population

of 55.5 minion. .

About 25 percent of the job-seekers arc m seun-

.« . . , . i_n_ ...fiur ,i< mrMt have no

OutofWork
Jobless rods remain at peak

For a second year

[as peccant of civilian labor force)

81 *82 ’83 ’84 '85 '86 ’87*

“September

Source: OECD

Launched in 1984,TUC provides government-subsi-

dized wages for part-time work.

In all, about 300,000 people are enrolled in some

kind of government-sponsored retraining or “re-m-

section” programs and, as such, are not included in

the rolls of the jobless.
, J ...

If included, economists Say they would add about

one point to foe unemployment rate, bringing it to

11.5 percent . . . ,

Michel Ddabarre, the labor minister under the

^v-iaiki government, recently accused his successor

of trying to “artificially” lower the unonployromt

rate by spendingmostof foemoney budgeted tn 1988

for these retraining programs in the fim quarter,

before the elections. Mr. Ddabarre said this would^
leave a “time bomb" in the hands of the next govern- •?;

meat. Mr. Sfcguin has not responded.

Meanwhile, the government is taking other mea-

sures in an effort to findjobs for dislocated workers.

t- .i. it faimfihed so-caUef**

• second tendency nas always w«u, *

diink it will in future. Le Pen and hts follow-

ers are violent, bmfoey will remama nnnor'

ity."

Although Mam tes been presmt m
• Fr^«Sce the 8thcenn^,it remamed a

. tiny minority until the end of the Algerian

vE 25 years ago. Thai war brought to

families.

" While the pieds note quickly integrated.

unemployed in some areas and a high rate

°^’SeV960s economic boom later brought

hundreds of thousands of immigrants to

France fiom Algeria, Morocco and Ttoaa.

They were regarded as temporary workers,

but many remained, creating a second-gen-

eration dass of children who, gee foe bar-

kis, are neither integrated into Frencfasoa-

ety nor accqrted by the countries wiose

passports they hold.
. _

^Yoo have kids in Marseille who have

Algerian parents but who speak with foe

local accent and would be regarded as for-

eigners if they went Tionie’ to Algeria, Mrs.

Valent said. .

Some argue that the rootlessuess of many

second-generation immigrants and their

sense offrustration over poor livmg coudi-

tions and lack of employment prospects

pmifw: them prone to accept fundamental-

ism and to turn to violent solutions. While

this may be true in individual cases, it knot

generally borne out by the evidence, wlnm

radicates that after the first generation of

immigrants, religious ideology tends to

^According to Bnmo Etienne, author of a.

recent book on radical Islam, only about 5

percent of Moslems in France regularly and

actively practice their religion.
, ,

In many places, be trad a comrmsarai

which is drawing up a new code of national-

ity in France, it is possible to see Arab

immigrants lining up to play the state tot-

tery or place bets on horses, despite tbe

Islamic prohibition on wagering.

Mr. lwipel said in his book that foe great-

er an immigrant's degree of education and

culture, the more likelyhe or she is to ignore

dietary and other restrictions and integrate

with French neighbors.

And Mrs. Valensi noted a tendency to-

ward syncretism, foe combining of fofferait

religious traditions. For example, she said,

many nrarrinally Moslem famil ies will re-

spect Ramadan, but they will also buy pre-

sents and a tree at Christmas so that then

children do not feel left out.

The preoccupation with fundamentahsm,

she added, “tends to make us forget that

many second-generation people might be

Modem by tradition, but that they want to

be French and foal foe next generation may

be less attracted to Islam.

“I think Islam is part of a cultural tradi-

tion that is already to some extent syncretic

and French," she said.

BARRYJAMES is on thestaffof the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

percent of the uncmpioyca arc

three-quarters of them from outside the Common

Market .

As in many counuies, unemploymait has lut

young workers the hardest In 1986, tbe jobless rate

for French teen-agers was 292 porwit, ate 222

percent of those between 20 and 24 years old were

also without work. _ . , ,

’

. , ,

As worrisome to French officials is tte level ra

long-term unemployment, which, atraraing to tte

OECD study, is particularly severe m Fmn**- ] ne

long-term unemployed— those out of work for more

than one year— now number about 835,000, ate

OECD economists see that number growing to LZ

miBion next year, or about 45 percent of all tbe

^ thu year, Labor Minister PhiKppe Sjgmn acccter-

ated programs to retrain the long-term unemployed,

bin h is debatable how many will find jobs when me

frnirtfnfl is finished. .

Id addition, about 178,000 workerauteer age 25-

are enrolled in a highly touted youfo emph^m™ 1

program called TUQor travaux ufubliti collective.

than 7,000 Nonned employees will be left without

work by the end of next year.

The program, which gives 10-year corporate in-

come tax holidays tojob-creating companies starting

operations in the zones, has already reoavedstart-up

commitments accounting Tor more than 1,000 new

jobs, according to Industry Minister Alain Maddin.

Others are taking matters into their own hands.An
organization called the France Foundation was

launched in August to hdp people start their own

job-dealing businesses. It utilizes retired executives

ate donated expertise from the legal and business

professions to hdp would-be entrepreneurs over-

come the obstacles to starting a business in France.

Guy Courtois, president of tte organization, hopes

to help create one million workdays for the unem-

ployed within the next 18 months.

While Tew are optimistic abort foe short-term

outlook for employment in France, foe longer-term

view is a bit brighter. • . .

With foe peak of foe demographic curve already

entered into foe work force, Paul Home, an econo-

mist with Smith Barney in Paris, sees better chances

for a significantly lowerjobless rate, perhaps between

7 percent ate 9 perceriL
,

...

“But I don’t see that before the early ’90s, he said,

“after the next recession.”
.

Jacques Neher
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Trade Questions Military Posture

Dollar Effect Sharpens

Exporters’ Problems
By Jacques Neber

P
ARIS — Already suffering from an
eroding share of the world market,

French exporters are likely to experi-

ence a further setback because of the

dollar’s latest decline.

The exchange-rate effect, say economists,

will add to more fundamental problems con-

tributing to France's trade deficit, which is

expected to soar to 35 billion francs (S6.I4

billion) this year.

France’s worsening trade position, particu-

larly in industrial goods, has caused waves of

alarm on both ends of the political spectrum

and is marking calls for a policy to promote

develotun

average of almost. 7 francs last year, started

1987 at about 6.4 francs. Soon after, it de-

scended to around 6 francs, where it had held

until last month’s world stock market crisis.

By mid-November, the dollar was trading at

around 5.7 francs. This means that a bottle of

French wine that sold for 510 in the United

States 30 months ago would now have to be

priced at around $17.50 to yield the same

revenue for the French exporter— and that is

not taking into account inflation.

That leaves the exporter to the United States

and other dollar-zone countries a choice be-

tween raising prices to compensate for the

currency exchange losses, suffering lost sales as

a result, or accepting a fall in the profit margin

in order to maintain market share.

export development.
In a recent report before the National As-

sembly, Aymeri de Montesquiou, a lawmaker

from Gere, warned that the “deterioration of

our industrial trade ... is far from ended.”

Through October, France's trade deficit had
mounted to 3 1.2 billion francs, against a deficit

of only 2.4 billion francs is the same period of

1986.

For 1988. the government is speaking with

two different voices in its outlook. Edouard

Bahadur, the finance, economics and privatiza-

tion minister, in his budget for next year, has

projected a trade deficit or 32 billion francs,

while Foreign Trade Minister Michel Noir be-

lieves the trade accounts can be brougbi into

balance, due largely to expected deliveries of

Airbus aircraft.

Mr. Noir said last week that the worsening

deficit was a result of higher import levels.“We
must fight against the snobbisra that consists

in buying foreign [goods] rather than French,"

he said.

Economists, however, blame both the dollar

and poor corporate strategies for the deteriora-

tion of France's trade performance.

Paul Horne, economist with Smith Barney in

Paris, said the dollar’s latest fall will give

French products a significantly rougher time in

the “dollar zone”— North and South America

and the Far East.

As a result, he said. “Instead of exports

growing 3 percent next year, we may now see

2.5 percent."

Die dollar, which peaked at a little over 10

francs in the spring of 1985 and fell to an

Initial figures indicate that many companies
‘ "

‘
r, Fn

’

TradeWoes
France’s trade deficit, down dramatically

lost year, is now soaring,

fm btfSons of U-S. dottan)
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Defense Policy Keyed to Bonn §

French and West German

concepts of defense and fears

of war differ radically.

By Julian Nundy

are picking the first course. Last year, French

exports to the United Stales fell 19 percent to

61 billion francs.

Samee Banquette Trace KmaUnda Finances.
' Dirrrtion da Troor.

In the process, the United States’ impor-
- ‘ “

'ell fromtance as an export market for France fell

third place in 1985, behind West Germany and

Italy, to fifth place, behind Britain and Bene-

lux.

The falling dollar helped transform France's

22 billion franc trade surplus with the United

States in 1985 into a 6 billion franc deficit in

1986. France last year imported 67 billion

francs worth of American goods, down 8 per-

cent From 1985.

Meanwhile. Mr. Home said the franc's "ef-

fective devaluation" against the Deutsche

mark over the past month could help French

exporters pick up additional sales in West
Germany and the Netherlands, where the guil-

der generally follows the marie.

The rise of the mark against the dollar in

recent weeks has pushed the franc down
against the German currency, sparking specu-

lation that a realignment of the European
Monetary System may be on the horizon.

Last year, France imported goods worth 172

billion francs from West Germany, an 8 per-

cent increase from 1985. Exports rose only 2

percent to 133.1 billion francs, making
France’s trade deficit with West Germany
grow from 28.6 billion francs to 38.9 billion

francs.

But if previous devaluations are an indica-

tion, there is no guarantee that a weaker franc

will necessarily produce more sales.

“It's not always a question of price, but also

of quality and image," noted Petra Ott, econo-
mist with Citibank in Frankfurt. “French
products don’t have such a good image in the

German market."

Indeed, exchange rates are not entirely re-

sponsible for France’s declining trade position.

A recent report by INSEE, the national eco-
nomic forecasting agency, blamed French
companies for not focusing their energies in

also failinggrowing product categories, while also failing

to hold on to profitable market shares they had
already captured.

Claiming that France needs a large-scale

policy to develop exports in the years ahead,

Mr. Montesquiou earlier this month told his

fellow lawmakers at the National Assembly
that “to accept the deterioration of our com-
mercial trade would be suicidal."

His trade proposals included:

• Government intervention to promote bi-

lateral relations between France and high po-
tential markets such as South Korea, India,

Brazil, Indonesia and China.
• Promotion of “triangular" operations, us-

ing French capital and know-how to manufac-
ture, withjoint venture partners in Asian coun-
tries. products for the French-speaking
African market
• Tax reductions for companies that in-

crease the ratio of exports to total sales each
year.

TheEuropean strength

to supportyourEuropean strategy,

When your goals are European, what’s more logical than

consulting a bank that helped create the ECU, that’s exploring

new frontiers with the funding ofEurotunnel and that’s a major
partner in industrial and commercial development in everyEEC
member state?

Talk to Credit Lyonnais. And get a positive response.

» CREDIT LYONNAIS.
LE POUVOffi DE DIRE OUI.

an independent defense, outside

NATO’s integrated command

P
ARIS — Twenty-one
years after forcing the

North Atlantic Treaty

Organization to move us

headquarters out of Paris.

France's defense planning is firm-

ly axed on cooperation with its

West German neighbor.

Thesymbolic centerpiece of this

cooperation is the forthcoming

formation of a joint French-West

German brigade under French

command that will be based in

West Germany.
The two countries agreed on

Nov. 13 to set up a joint defense

and security council next Jan. 22.

Its creation, foreseen in the

original French-West German
treaty of reconciliation concluded

by President Charles de Gaulle

and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer

on that date in January 1963.

could appear to be a logical exten-

sion of the cooperation that exists

in many other fields.

But it brings together nations

whose concepts of defense and

fears of war differ radically.

France, with its independent

nuclear deterrent, has strength-

ened its armed forces over the past

20 years with the jtpjmently
broad-based support of the popu-

lation and certainly without the

vocal pacifist opposition found in

l Germanv.West
Officials on different sides of

the political divide in France attri-

bute this “political consensus" to

France’s determination, originally

laid down by De Gaulle, to buQd

structure.
,

. . .

While France fiercely defends

its right to maintain its own nucle-

ar force, the West Germans are

haunted by the prospect that any

nuclear war could wdl be played

out on their soil.

Last month, during a state visit

to West Germany. President Fran-

cois Mitterrand attempted to allay

such fears.

In France, it is the president

who decides on the use of nudear

weapons so his word would be

crucial whatever the composition

of his government or Parliament.

Officials say Mr. Mitterrand

has decided against the use of

France's short-range Hades and

Pluton systems that would be used

in a battlefield context and. there-

fore. in any Central European are-

na. preferring instead to keep nu-

clear weapons for a purely
deterrent role.

"The idea of a limited nuclear

war is-stupid." said oneaide to Mr.
Mitterrand. “We want to rehabili-

tate deterrence."

Although officials at the Elyste

Palace say they do not perceive

any Soviet threat to Western Eu-

rope under its current leadership,

they specify that France's nodear
planning is aimed against Mos-
cow.

“We must keep our ability to

impress the Soviet Union direct-

ly one said.

At a press conference in Hanno-
ver last month. Mr. Mitterrand

said: "I am simply concerned with

preserving French deterrence. I

have repeated that it is not a mat-

ter of winning a war but of pre-

venting one."

He added that nations “seek

very often to obtain the fruits of

war without making war. That is

the strategy of threats.”

To resist ibis, he said, France

had a "strategy of nuclear deter-

rence and strategic nuclear deter-

rence is quite simply the ability of

President Franqois Mitterrand and Chancellor Helrmn :"V -

Kohlduring consultations in West Germany this month- i%

a country to reach the soil of an
aggressor directly."

The creation of a joint army

brigade, made up of two battal-

ions from each country and based

at Boblingen in West Germany, is.

French officials say, purely a sym-

bol and does not presage any at-

tempts us merge the two armies.

The French troops will come
from France’s First Army Corps

while the Germans will be from

territorial forces that are not un-

der NATO command.
Given Germany’s defeat in

World War II, the commander of

the brigade will be French, while

its general staff will be mixed

S
OME West German politi-

cians have suggested that

a combined French-West

German force could be-

come an example for other Euro-

pean countries which might then

join it.

Mr. Mitterrand has said that

Italy and Spain and other un-

named countries have expressed

an interest, but French officials

discounted the likelihood that it

could grow into a majorpan-Euro-

pean force.

The officials also denied that

French involvement with West

Germany, possibly NATO’s most

committed member, implied ei-

ther any rapprochement with the

organization or any attempt to

split West Germany away from it

In general terms, French fa. ,-.T

fense officials still consider the /•
'

role of the United States in NATO <:
as too preponderant for France to T-.‘
return, preferring a greater Euro-
peanrote. 1 . \
In their Nov. 13 statement,

France and West Germany said

they would seek to promote tfct

idea of “a European identity"& . .

defense and security, principal!}1 “Z~
through the Western European

Union; which groups memben bT -
r

‘.

the continent's parliaments. •• • •'/
‘

Bui French officials said they
" ‘

saw little prospect for fast mow-
ment within the Western Eura*

,

an Union at the moment and tmi •
"

•

bilateral cooperation on defats > : '

issues “to get into the habit tj v .

working together" was probably ..

the best way to make progress; .

'

“We are ready to go very far to
'

help our allies." an aide to Mr.

Mitterrand said, “but when it is we
'

who decide." \: r.:

For this, as far as convention^

forces were concerned. France - •

needs to expand its Rapid Action
'

Force, given that the Soviet UmoB
'

could attack anywhere in Europe - '

and would not necessarily make s .

first strike through the heavy cob- -rrj -

centratians of troops along lie .

East-West borders, he said. ;
•

“The idea of a very mobile^

powerful force would be very du- — ...

curbing to Soviet planners," be Tl.
.

added '
T-' —

Beyond the Political Fray
Continued from page I

anti-Chirac barb by declaring that

politicians “should also ensure

that they do not instigate such

disputes.'

when a student died after being

beaten by riot police. The demon-
strations grew, joined by many
middle-class parents, and the gov-

ernment withdrew its proposal It

also postponed debate on other

Budget Minister Alain Juppd
pokes-the official government spok

man, then lamented that the cen-

ter-right parties, “by stressing

their differences, are ruining their

chances."

The first round of the presiden-

tial election will decide whether
Mr. Chirac, of the Gaullist Rally

for the Republic, or Mr. Bane, of

the Union for French Democracy,
will go forward against Mr. Mit-
terrand or whoever is the Socialist

candidate.

In the-wings for the Socialist

candidacy are a Mitterrand rival,

Michel Rocard, and former Edu-
cation Minister Jean-Pierre Che-
vfcnemenL Mr. Rocard has good
poll ratings but few analysts give

him a serious chance in a presiden-
tial fight.

The fortunes of the once-power-
ful Communist Party have fallen

controversial legislation, particu-

Frencb nationalitylarly a new
code.

Later that month, the Christmas

and New Year holiday period was
ruined for many French families

by extensive strikes on the rail-

roads and Paris's Metro.

Once these had ended, with the

state railroad agreeing to revise

the new working conditions at the

root of the conflict, exceptionally

cold weather set in, adding to the

transport chaos and to public dis-

content
Attention then turned to gov-

based on theories that die Units 7
’

for French Democracy, an affiant* 1 ‘1

of non-Gaullist center-right par- ,

;

ties set up 10 years ago by Ml _ -

;

Giscard d’Estaing, could fall apatf*
~

if Mr. Barre loses the elections,

the way for centristopening uiv vuiui*

gffff^^^ti^UBTenn Ikur
Some French commentators }

a gravitation of political ideas to-.-,

ward the center as the idedogid

barriers that have traditional^

separated the French have soft-. I

ened. This, they say, would favors'-
;

more centrist style of administre ; ^
tion. On the left, this is seen as « •

movement toward the social de-/ -

mocracy typical of northern

T either Mr. Bane or Mt • ^
Chirac wins, acrimony between

_

so low that some predictions give

Andife Lajotoie, asits candidate,

tittle as 4 or 5percent of the vote.

For Mr. Chirac, the election

represents the culmination of

nearly 12 years of constant potiti-

cal battling since he resigned from
a first term as prime minister in a
dispute with President Valfery Gis-

card d’Estaing in 1976.

For Mr. Barre, who succeeded

Mr. Chirac as prime minister and
remained in the post until the So-
cialist victory of 1981, the election

will be the end of a campaign to

convince the French that their in-

terests tie not with the Socialists or
the Gaullists, but toward the cen-

ter.

The two mat’s parties have

been tied in a series of uneasy
alliances for the past 10 years.

Some French commentators

see a gravitation of political

ideas toward the center.

1

‘ *(* • .'f<

1 3 -=
..

'7:
"

&
eminent attempts to create a new
class of small shareholders as the
main plank of Mr. Chirac's eco-
nomic program, privatization of

state-owned firm

Some political'sources say that

identia'

evitably see a fierce battle between
the presidential campaign will in-

ly sec

them that could strain their par-

ties' ties to breakingpoint.
According to opinion polls, Mr.

Bane, whose score is consistently

above the 50-percent mark, is best

placed to leadthe presidential race

for the right.

A poll in the weekly Paris

Match last week gave Mr. Barre 5

1

percent of favorable reactions

while Mr. Chirac took only 42per-
cent, compared to 57 percent

when he took office, fifty-eight

percent of those polled said they

were satisfied with Mr. Mitterrand

as president.

If he runs, Mr. Mitterrand is

expected to exploit the theme that

he is “president of all the French,”

expanding On the role of arbiter

that he has carved out under co-

habitation, while Mr. Chirac can
be expected to push the merits of

continuity in government policy.

Since Mr. Chirac came to pow-
er, his government has h3d its fair

share of buffeting.

Last December, student pro-

tests against a series of university

reform measures turned to tragedy

finns, picked up mo-
mentum.

WhQe some economists criti-

cized the pace of the reform, say-
ing that toomany firms were being
denationalized too quickly, the
new share issues nevertheless at-

tracted many small savers.

All this ended with the world
stock market crash of October and
the program has gone into effec-

tive abeyance.

Even at the Elyste, where there
is no sympathy for privatization,
officials say that the French seem
to have realized that tie collapse

worid-ofshare prices waspanofa
wide phenomenon and not the
fault of the Chirac government.
But some analysts say that a

backlash from those who pul oth-
erwise secure savings into the Par-
is Bourse is inevitable, perhaps as
the voters turn out in ApriL It will

certainly take tire edge off vaunt-
ing the virtues of economic liberal-

ism during the campaign

On the positive side, the Chirac
government has scored notable
successes against terrorism,
rounding up a number of alleged
members of a pro-Iranian group
whose bombs caused 13 deaths in
Pans in 1986.

If Mr. Mitterrand runs and
wins, his preference wfl] presum-
ably be for a government drawn
mainly from his Socialist Party.

But, given that the Socialists are
»“dikdy to regain a majority in
Parliament, this will be difficult
unless they conclude alliances
with the center, political Sources
said.

Speculation along these lines is

the two could have repcrcusaas
* -

in a spb't between the two oraiefr^

vative factions in Parliament,
- •

bringing the danger of politic*

instability and constant change

of government that marked

years before the Fifth Repub&c

Mr. Barre has said that

would be willing to strike an

ance with Socialists who
ready to support his program/W l

sane analysts fear that deals w®

.

the far-right anti-immigrationNf
; ^

tional Front also could become 1

fact of political life.
.

.
Currently,' the National Fntf ; ?

has about 10 percent support,
»

-.

cording to polls. This dropped to ?

percent in September after ®
leader, Jean-Marie Le Pen,'*

fared to Nazi gas chambers as ,*

detail” of history.

Sources at the Elyste said

believed that the nse of the

tional Front stemmed
deeply felt racism among ;

French in areas with large

grant populations and that

was likely to continue.

Convincing voces that the

tional Front is a dangerous.

democratic party codd be theOf

•
' W-.

t *

said. --

In Mr. Mitterrand's entoowj
the talk has been forsometim^
“a choice of society” bring *
main problem faring France. ^

This, the sources said, was

the issue in a world. wben*J*
quote Mr. Chirac,

tt
proniisesSP*.

mil only those who li

voters no longer believe that

tirians can solve major proL.,
such as unemployment,
to them to cushion the effects

;
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WAU STREET WATCH

Dollars InvestedAbroad
Did BetterThan in U.S.

By VARTANJG G. VARTAN
•VtK York Tima Service

BW YORK — The five-year bull market that drove
stock pnces to record levels by the end of August

-1- ^ aJ>°nanza » US. investors. But in hindsight.
. . V tn*se investors would have faro! considerably better

tiJJfI^S^X681015 ^ wouW tnade more money in

in

I

J2Su:

WSt 9®™“?^ Switzerland By the same token,

M«rK5jS?
,ad bigger profits by sticking to their own

stoat markets, rather than crossing ibe ocean 10 Wall Street.^Tn«e comparative strategies are illustrated in stock indexes
compiled by Morgan Stanley .

Aside from benefits

from currency

changes, foreign

markets simply

performed better.
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Capital International for Au-
gust 1982 to August 1987, sev-
eral weeks before October’s
plunge in American stock
prices. The U.S. index corre-
lates almost exactly to the
Standard & Poor’s 500-stock
index. Dividends are not in-
cluded in the results.

“An important part of the
benefits of investing outside the United States was due to the
<vc~?e F1

.
value of the dollar against major forehm curren-

?*** “*“** Sladkus, a vice president at Morgan Stanley.
About 40 percent of the returns achieved here has been due to
the deprecation oF the dollar."
Asidefrom the benefits from changes in currency rales, foreign

markets simply tended to outperform Wall Street prices in the
same fiyeryear stretch. For every $100 invested at home in August
1982, U.S. investors would have received 5268.10 five years later.

In Japan, however, the same S 1 00 would have returned 5770 to
American investors, because of rising prices of Japanese stocks
and the currency factor. Similarly, each SI 00 investment in the
West German stock market would have increased to 5420.60. The
same investment returned 5368.80 in the Swiss market and
S3 1230 in Britain.

If Japanese investors had invested at home, 100 yen would
have returned 4203 yen, as expressed in local currency. In
Britain, £100 would have yielded £328.1.
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UT had people overseas invested in Wall Street, they
would have been sorely penalized by the strength of then-

currencies against the aohar. Japanese investors would
have felt the greatest hardship. For every 100 yen invested in the

US. market, Japanese investors would receive only 146.4 yen
after currency translations. Thus, it would have been almost three

times as profitable for the Japanese to invest at home.
Over the five.years, the dollar fell 4S.4 percent against the yen.

It dropped 273 percent against the mark and29.8 percent against
the Swiss franc. The dollar actually rose S percent against the

pound. But for the British investor staying at home, the superior

performance of the London market against the U.S. stock market
more than compensated for the currency change.

All stock markets suffered in October’s dramatic plunge in

U.S. equity prices. But prices in Tokyo held up better than other

markets, as shown by the period between the end of August and

Nov. 18.The Japaneseinvestorwho stayed athome saw a decline

of 12.9 percent in the value of equity holdings. American inves-

tors saw their holdings reduced by 25.2 percent. In Switzerland

and Britain, the decline was slightly more than 26 percent. Stay-

at-home German investors saw their holdings fall 34.4 percent

For individuals in the United States, the simplest way to invest

abroad has been to use internationalmutual funds. An index of

these funds compiled by Upper Analytical Services shows that,

on average, a $100 investment turned into 5444 in five years, if

dividends and capital gains were reinvested.
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Car Sales

InlLS.

FaD 12%
MidrNomnber Is

Slowest Since
3

81
L nun/ Pre\\ liitrmuitiuiui

DETROIT — U.S. auiomakas

reported a 12 percent drop in new
car bales for the Nov. 11-20 period

Tuesday, although sales of domes-

tically manufactured light trucks

ileveutrose ] 9 perccn t from levels of a year

ago.

The eight companies — General
Motors Coip.. rord Motor Co..

Chrysler Corp., Honda Motor
Corp., Volkswagen of America,

Nissan Motor Manufacturing
U.SA.. Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A
and Mazda Motor Manufaauring
(USA) Corp.— said they had com-
bined sales of 172352 cars in the

United States during the period.

That compared with 196,159
units sold in the same period in

1986, when Toyota was increasing

production of its U.S.-made care.

Light buck sales amounted to

109,625 units, up 19 percent. Gen-
eral Motors, Ford, Chrysler and
Nissan all build such vehicles do-

mestically.

The daily selling rate of 19,172

cars compared with 21,795 for the

same period last year, and was (he

slowest selling rate for mid-No-
wrmber since 1981.

The annualized rate for the in-

dustry during the period was 5.7

million cars. againsL 62 million last

year.

So far in 1987, the firms have

sold nearly 6.36 million cars, down

14 percent from the almost 7.4 mil-

lion units sold in the comparable

1986 period.

Analysts said the industry had

shown stability following the Oct.

19 stock market collapse and that

many of the sales declines were

evident among the higher-priced

care, most notably those made by

GM.

“We believe the data is still not

dean becausemany carenow bring

delivered were ordered before the

crash." said Michael M. Luckey, ol

Shearon* Lehman Bros, in New
York. “We’D have to wait for De-

sember before we can tell"

Pehr G. GyUenhammar, chairman of Volvo AB of Sweden, at its Paris office.

DollarNudges Volvo OffOldRoad
If Krona Rises Further, Group MightMake Cars in U.S.

By Jacques Nchcr
Special in rtf llerutil Tribune

PARIS— Sweden's biggest in-

dustrial group, Volvo AB. is con-

sidering producing care in the

United Stales if the dollar drops
much further, according to the

company's chairman, Pehr G.
GyUenhammar.
A move to manufacture local-

ly a portion of the 100,000-plus

care Volvo currently sells annu-

ally in the United States, its sin-

gle biggest market, could also be
prompted by protectionist legis-

lation bring' considered by Con-
gress. said Mr. GyUenhammar.
who is also chief executive, in a
Paris interview.

“It wouldn't be possible for us

m find a replacement for the

U3. market; we'd be absolutely

determined to stay," he said. “If

that means producing more in

the United States, we would go
ahead."

In a wide-ranging interview,

Mr. GyUenhammar, 52, also said

that;

• He expects a worldwide eco-

nomic downturn in 19S8.

* Volvo is shopping for U.S.

and European companies in the

food industry to hedge against

the cyclical swings of the auto-

motive business.

• The almost year-old U.S.

truck-making joint venture with

Genera] Motors Corp- has gone
better than anticipated and
Volvo is seeking additional truck

manufacturing capacity.

Though he would not venture:

Volvo is also

shopping for food

companies to

hedge against auto

industry swings.

an opinion on the dollar’s course,

Mr. GyUenhammar said (hat if it

declined by another 15 percent

or20 percent. “It would begin to

get painful** Under such circum-
stances. he said, U3>. car produc-
tion would be “conceivable."

The declining dollar has
trimmed more than 3 billion kro-

nor (about S500 million) from
Volvo’s profits in the past 21

months, including 1 billion kro-

nor in ibe first nine months of

1987.

Mr. GyUenhammar said that

within six months, the cushion-

ing effects of Volvo’s currency-

hedging strategy would be re-

duced to the point that the rate

of forward contracts on the dol-

lar would be almost the same as

the prevailing market rate.

As a result, a further drop in

the dollar would be frit immedi-
ately on the company’s bottom
line.

In the past year, Volvo has

raised its U.S. car prices three

times for a total increase of

about 5 percent. And while fur-

ther increases are envisioned to

help offset the falling dollar, Mr.
GyUenhammar said they would
not be made at the expense of

market share.

If U3. manufacturing were

necessary, be said, Volvo could

either “start from scratch" by
building new farihiies or else ac-

quire factories shut down recent-

ly by other automakers.

On Friday, Volkswagen AG oT

West Germany announced it

would dose and sell its U3. fac-

See VOLVO, Page 13

U.S. GNP Grew
At Strong4.1%

Rate in Quarter
CompdeJ hr Ot* Stull Finm Dnpul.hn

WASHINGTON - The VS
economy grew at a 4.1 percent an-

nual rate in the third quarter, im-

proving the odds of the government

meeting its growth target this year,

the Commerce Department said

Tuesday.
The growth in July through Sep-

tember is likely to cheer economists

and financiers because it means the

economy was stronger than had
been thought in the days before the

Ocl 19 stock market collapse.

Also Tuesday, the government

said that corporate after-tax profits

rose 5.2 percent in the third quar-

ter, the best showing in a year.

The department last month esti-

mated that gross national product,

ibe country’s total output of goods
and services, had risen at a 33
percent annual rate after inflation

during the third quarter.

But it revised that figure Tues-

day after discovering more person-

al spending and business invest-

ment and more exports than it first

detected. Those overcame cuts in

earlier estimates of government
and home spending.

The department also reported

that the implicit price deflator, an
inflation gauge, rose at an annual

rate of 2J5 percent in the third quar-

ter instead of the 24 percent esti-

mated a month ago- The deflator

expanded at a 33 percent rate dur-

ing the second quarter.

The 4.1 percent annual rate of

growthcompares with a23 percent

rate in April through June.

The average annual rate for the

first nine months of the year works

out to 3.7 percent, far better than

the 3.2 percent growth the federal

government counted on when it fig-

ured its revenues for 1987.

As a result, the economy has to

grow at a 1.8 percent rate from Ocl
1 onward to hit that target.

However, the stock market col-

lapse last month sucked hundreds

of billions of dollars out of the

economy, frightening potential in-

vestors around the world.

Before the collapse, manyecono-
mists were expecting the economy
to grow at little more than a 1.8

percent rate. After the fall many

Trade Deficit

Smetts to Record

$39.83 Billion

The urnt Frc\\

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. merchandise trade deficit

widened to a record S39.S3 bil-

lion in the third quarter as a rise

in exports was more than offset

by a surge in imports, the gov-

ernment said Tuesday.
The increase followed a

S39.56 billion shortfall in the

April-June quarter, which was
the previous record.

Analysis saw the report as

further evidence that the deficit

is showing little sign of abating,

even though a falling dollar has

boosted exports by making U3.
goods less expensive abreed.

Imports increased in the

quarter by 6 percent to S5.4

billion, but exports increased

by 9 percent to S65.3 billion.

The deficit with Japan, the

country with which the United

States has regularly run the

largest deficits, fell by S800 mil-

lion to $133 billion. But this

was offset by increases in the

deficits with Hong Kong. South
Korea. Singapore and Taiwan.

analysis cut their expectations even

further.

Tuesday's report could help dash
predictions of an imminent reces-

sion. however. The 4.1 percent

growth rate is the second-best

showing in the past nine quarters

and is likely to be viewed by econo-
mists as a sign of unsuspected vigor

in the economy.
With the latest adjustments, the

government estimates that GNP
grew by S38.1 billion, adjusted for

inflation, in the third quarter to

reach $383 trillion.

In its corporate profits report,

the department said that the 52
percent growth was the best show-

ing since the third quarter of 1986,

63 percentwhen profits rase i

(ON. Reuters)

IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

The dedication to excellence of

Republic National Bank is a na-

tural outgrowth of the strong be-

liefs ofits founder and principal

shareholder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly

committed to such sound,

traditional banking practices as

diversification and die mainte-

nance of a strong

capital base.

is a single, fundamental principle:

die protection of depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of excellence

results in considerable advantages

to private banking clients, and

the application of the very high-

est standards of excellence to the

handling ofyour personal finances.

Republic’s subsidiaryinLuxem-

bourg provides private bank-

ing clients with the protection of

the stringent banking laws of that

m

For Republic National Bank of

New Yoric, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the 11th

laigest bank in die United States,

in terms of shareholders'equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course,

New York.

The bank has always

been highly selective in lend-

ing. It emphasizes very conserva-

tive activities, investing in safe and

liquid assets and using its exten-

sive expertise to trade profitably in

precious metals, foreign exchange,

bonds and bank notes. Underlying

every aspect ofRepublic National

Bank’s pursuit of ex-

cellence

country, and experienced account

officers who speak your language.

And Republic’s expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect ofyour

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352)470711.

KfjuMi Maoiwi to* cfXn. Urt HXJ Hroifaortm BniUm
fCo.ftrt.\

,r»Vra

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW YORK . MIAMI LOS ANGELES MONTREAL'
LONDON RUIS LUXEMBOURG • MONTE-CARLO
MILAN GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY • HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES -SANTIAGO -MONTEVIDEO -CARACAS. MEXICO
CTIY - PUNTADELESTE -RIO DEJANEIRO 5AOPAULO

figures as at December 31 , 1986;

Tom ASSETS:

US $ 168 billion

Shareholders1 equity

US $ 1.6 billion
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United Pros Inienmnonai

NEW YORK — Prices on the Not York

Stock Exchange advanced Tuesday m active

trading as investors embraced signs of renewed

cooperation between the Western industrial de-

mocracies and favorable economic news from

Washington. ,

The Dow Jones industrial average, wten row

9.45 Monday, rose 40.45 to dose at U963.53.

The Dow had been ahead more than 50 points

in the early afternoon. . . _
Broader market indexes also gained. The

New York Stock Exchange index free 1-B0 to

137 93 Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose

3 40 to" 246J9. The average share rose 41 cents.

Advancing issues outpaced losers by more

than a 2-1 ratio. Volume totaled 199.52 million

shares, up from 143.16 million shares traded

Monday. .

“There was powerful breadth. The institu-

tional buyers were quite evident,” said Chester

Pado, director of technical research at Jefferies

& Co. in Los Angeles. “The advance was broad

enough to show dynamic action.”

Mr Pado said that profit-taking was a rear

sonable explanation" for some of the slippage

in the late going because sharp appreciation

often contributes to selling pressure.

Analysts said the market was encouraged by

C.W of renewed cooperation among the United

States and its major trading partners. They said

the budget accord reached in Washington on

Friday, although not everything Wall Street

wanted, was the first positive move.

In addition. West Germany’s central bank

Tuesday lowered a key money market interest

rate Similar steps were taken by the Bank of

France and the Dutch central bank

-The rates cuts in Germany, France and

Holland certainly helped,” Mr. Pado said. Any

lime you have a strong up day, that is a big plus

in psychology that the market needs.

*I7ie United States did step one, and Uwre

are signs the foreigners will start to do what they

havHodoT said Ralph Acampora, director of

technical research at Kidder, Peabody & Co.

The market also opened with the knowledge

that the government had revised upward its

economic growth rate for the third quarter. The

Commerce Department said the gross national

produrt in the third quarter grew by 4.1 percent,

up from the initial estimate of 3.8 percent.

Also Tuesday, the government said corporate

. .„Ca. mm < 1 nxrrpnt in ihe third
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AtSome CommercialBanks.
By Eric N. Bere

.
lf

,

New **** Timo Smite
YORK —A month after the

stock marka coOapsc, a growing mun-
berof tanking analysts bdiere that
commeiad banks wffl suffer from its
impact

.

"There dearly wiU be a negative ef-
leci on barfes iron the stock market
**“» said James £ McDennott of

"Die deepest concern among analysts
is that a sharp fall in consumer wend-
ing could hurt many commercial bor-
wwets. or worse, send them into bank-
ruptcy as sales taper off.

Analysts are also watching the quali-
ty of takeover-related loans. These
loans, which have been used in tandem
with high-yield junk bonds to Finance
cotporate takeovers, have proliferateu

U.S. Stock FalloutMayMeanLower Fees, Defaults—Even Bankruptcy
screwl:

Keefe. takeovers, have proUferateuS R in recent years. So far, there have notrS SSL*" sPeas*z« in bank been any"major defaults.

extent 'itwUl
“
Al credit fluaUly wiu 8° side“

And more realistically, it will cte-

jHiorue." said I. Richard Fredericks of

iassringene^lSSwSy, the oirrrai
^°algomt^' Sccunucs ,n^ Fra,lciSr

quarter could be disappointing. in addition. »ttle bank income has

been rising throughout much of 1987

and continued to be buoyed in the third

quarter by noninterest income, the mar-
ket plunge has put current income
growth in question.

Analysts noted that companies lend

to borrow more from banks when their

share prices are depressed because it is

much more difficult to raise the capital

they need through the stock market.

But several negative factors are ex-

pected to offset this increased borrow-

ing. For example, banks' trust income

falls when stock prices drop because

trust department fees are tied to the

value or stock portfolios.

Also, if Lhe market's plunge chills

takeover activity— either because high-

yield bonds cannot be used ro bdp
finance takeovers, or because acquirers

fear the impact of a recession on their

takeover targets — banks active in fi-

nancing acquisitions would receive few-

er fees.

Among those that would be hurt the

most, analysts said, are institutions

such as Citibank, Bankers Trust, and

Manufacturers Hanover, which have es-

tablished major presences in recent

years in Financing mergers and lever-

aged buyouts.

"Fee income from corporate restruc-

turing should initially be hampered."

said Robert Albertson, an analyst at

Goldman. Sachs & Co.

Of course, not ail the aftereffects of These gains should manifest them-

the market's collapse will be damaging, selves in fourth-quarter profits. Just a

At the University of Houston. Paul aS°* Bantes Trust Co, citing

M. Homu, a professor of hiking and gams in bonds andairrenaes.

finance, ootea that interest rates arc rising
.

19S7

lower ihan they would have been.

Lower interest rates not only ease

many borrowers' debt-servicing bur-

dens and encourage new borrowing, he
noted, but also many hanks will find the

spread, or profit, that they earn on their

loam widening because’ their cost of
funds will have declined.

Other banks will enjoy gains on their

portfolios as the prices of their interest-

bearing debt securities rise as rates de-

cline.

forecast and that it ought .

The company had earlier predicted a

loss because it bad built up its reserves

for loan losses.

SiiO. industry experts say the stock

market collapse could not have come at

a more inopportune time for the na-

tion's major banks. The banks’ return

on equity was extremely high in the

third quarter, a major reason being that

the equity of the banks— the excess of

their assets over their liabilities that acts

as a cushion against losses —had been

rerely depleted in the second quarter.

Bank equity had dropped so sharply

because the banks had placed aside bil-

lions of dollars in additional reserves

for losses on foreign loans.

Many banks had expected to replen-

ish their equity with proceeds from

stock offerings. Now- that the stock

market has soured, however, many of-

ferings have been put on hold.

These developments have caused

banks to place a premium on control-

ling expenses. Shareholders should ff»n

from these economies, but many of the

millions of Americans who work for

banks could suffer. At many banks,

particularly in the major dues, total

salaries are barely increasing.

Japanese Banks Target
Midwest for U.S. Growth
Goal1$MoreFortune 500 Business
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CHICAGO — With Japanese
business flooding the globe, and
particularly the United States, Ja-
pan's powerful banking industry is

reaching out to the Midwest, the
bean of traditional US. industries.

At first sight, these banks appear
to be chasing overseas production
try their countrymen that is de-

ni

in

signed to overcome the steep rise i

the dollar L

I j

*«««*
i -> > -jv

the yea's value against the
the past two years.

But Michinori Okada of Mitsui
Bank LuL’s Chicago branch said,

“You can’t eke oat a living by only
Japanese businesses.'’

And Tusneyasu Nakano, an ex-
ecutive with Mitsubishi Bank Ltd
in Chicago, said that in terms of his

operation’s outstanding loans, -

“non-Japanese businesses are five

to six tones larger than Japanese
ones."

Reflecting the mowing recogni-

tion of the region, Mitsubishi Bank
extended its Chicago-based opera-

tion early this month by opening a
representative office in Columbus,
Ohio. That state has 38 companies
that are included in Fortune maga-
zine's top 500 U.S. companies.

“There are some 200 companies
in the Midwest out of Fortune’s top

500," said Masayuki Yana of Sumi-
tomo Bank Ltd's Chicago branch.

“They are the target of our busi-

ness.”

The Japanese banks’ move into

the Midwest follows the recent sat-

uration of fta"
-

business in New
York, Japanese bankerssaid Small

Japanese banks arc now flocking to

New York, they said

.
The priority placed on the Mid-

west also reflects a second wave of

Japaneseproduction in the region,

said Shop Honda, the chief repre-

sentativeof Mitsubishi"s Columbus

office.

The first wave was triggered by
HondaMotorCo„ which began car-

production in Ohio 10 years ago.

Last year, four leading Japanese

banks opened offices inLexr

Kentucky, as Toyota Motor

opted to produce cars in Georgp-

town, Kentucky. Lexington is re-

raided as a strategic location be*

j

fcwi<e Nissan Motor Co. produces

“cars in Kentucky’s neighboring

state of Tennessee.

This month, Mitsui Bank opened
a representative office in Detroit,

bringing the number of Japanese
firms in the city to 1 30, from 90 last

year.

The bankers said that the balk of

their Midwest profits is not derived

from business with the Japanese
car giants. Most of those transac-

tions are handled in Tokyo.
Rather, the Japanese banks are

being rewarded by the growing in-

ternationalization of once-coasa-
vative Midwest industries, they

said.

UJS. companies have opened
their doors to Japanesebankers fol-

lowing the swift expansion of the

Tokyo financial market and the im-

proved credit standing of Japanese

banks.

“Five years ago, I could not meet

treasurers’* of Midwest companies.

Mr. Nakajima said, "but now 1

can.”

New York money center banks

I? bold c

Midw_-
beginning to play

important roles for their interna-

tionalization. Japanese bankers
$airt

Japanese banks have also estab-

lished their hold as large US.
banks spread the risk of supplying

big corporate loans ty including

larger Japanese banks u loan syn-

dications, they said.

The growth of Japanese banks in

the Midwest will continue in April

when Mitsui Trust A Banking Co.

opensabranch in Chicago, the first

Japanese trust hank to do so there.

Japanese trust banks with huge

pension funds and investment

trusts are expected to open

branches in the Midwest at the rate

of one a year, Japanese hankers

said.

They said there had been little

conflict between Japaneseand U.S.

batiks'in the Midwest, in' contrast

with the sensitive issue ofJapanese

expansion in Washington.

State governments and Midwest

industries are more concerned

about business expansion than

politics, the bankers said.

However, bankers are cautious

about what will happen when they

expand business to smaller compa-

nies in the region, they sakL

SEC Chairman SeeksaSystem

OfEmergency Cash Infusions

!e j 70? W\
: W-0! *4.

i M
i

%

By Nathaniel C Nash
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — David S.

Ruder, the chairman of the Securi-

ties . and Exchange Commission,

has recommended a system to pro-

videlarge infusions of cash to Wall

Street firms in times of excessive

market activity.

The recommendation came as

Mi; Ruder advanced his most spe-

cific proposals yet for new regula-

tion of the securities markets.

“We need to find a system where

there is more capital," he said

Monday. “There is just not enough

buying power in times of emergen-

cy."

After the stock market collapse

on Oct. 19, the Federal Resen*

Board stepped in to assure the li-

quidity of the stock market. Mr.

Ruder1
s comments indicated that

he would clearly like to establish a

Formal system to assure such li-

quidity in future crises.

Without adequate liquidity, the

stock market is unable to provide

orderly trading. The need for li-

quidity was illustrated during the

collapse, when brokets were man-

dated with sell orders and were

unable to complete the transac-

tions. ,

In a speech to the National Press

Club, Mr. Ruder also indicated

that the SEC might recommend

changes in the regulation of stock-

index futures and other investment

instruments that it does not now

regulate.
’ “We are going to be lookmS a*

the question of tow those ^ro^as

should be regulated,” be smd.
I do

not think that we will, necessarily,

be driven to the position ^7®%*
we must regulate those products.

Stock-index futures are currently

regulated by the Commodities Fu-

tures Trading Commission, which

regulates all futures markets.

Mr. Ruder was responding to

concerns about the health of the

UJS. securities markets after the

wake Oct. 19 collapse. The SEC is

conducting an extensive study into

what led to the market’s biggest

one-day sell-off.

Mr. Ruder called for improving

stock settlement and clearance sys-

tems and order-routing systems, as

well as changing regulations so that

small investors would have more

direct access to the markets in

times of excessive volume.

After the plunge; thousands of

small investors complained that

they were unable to contact their

brokers or mutual funds to place

orders. Even when they did make

contact, many of these investors

said the orders often look several

days to be executed.

“We need to be concerned most

importantly about the availability

ofbroker capital." Mr. Ruder said.
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Merging two large banks can

produce significant economies

of scale. It can also produce

significant programming headaches if the

two have different computer systems.

When the Bank of Virginia, a 22-year

Unisys customer, merged with a Maryland

bank to form Signet, the banks had to

decide how to use two very different

computer systems. They

decided that one

system would be

assigned to the new organization’s retail

business, and the other system to the

commercial business.

Since Signet is strongly customer-

oriented the big question was, whose

equipment would be assigned to handle

the retail business?

“The bank has always cared a lot about

their retail customers, and they expect us

to as well,” said Glen Lyons. “Our people

showed them how they’d be able to

maintain their high customer service

“The banks
merged
The question

was,could their

computers?"
GlenLyons, DistrictManager, Unisys.

standards, even with 90 new branches,

without any interruption of service.

“They knew that we could do it The

bank has grown fast formany years,

and Unisys has always kept pace with

them. And Signet has never had to

rewrite their software.

“Its been real rewarding to work with

bankers who care so much about their cus-

tomers.We work with them so closely they

think of us as family now. That’s really the

power of 2.”

UNISYS
The powerof 2
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Israel Lets Shekel Fall

Amid Export Pressures
Reuters

TEL AVIV — brad has allowed a slight

devaluation of the shekel against a basket of

Western currencies to compensate for the recent

fall of the dollar, central bank sources said

Tuesday.

The move, allowing the shekel to drift down
nearly 2 percent from the exchange rate sei last

January, was to ease pressure from exporters for

a more substantial devaluation of the shekel

against the dollar, commercial bankers said.

The basket of currencies includes the dollar,

the Deutsche mark, British pound and the Swiss

and French francs. The shekel was set at 1 .68 to

the basket last January but had fallen to 1.71 by
Monday, recovering marginally io 1.7094 on
Tuesday, according to the Bank of Israel's daily

representative rates.

Over the same period, the shekel’s exchange

rate against the dollar has strengthened from
1.64 to 1 .57, prompting complaints from manu-
facturers exporting to the United Stales that

iheir competitiveness was being eroded.

West Germany Reports Drop

In Foreign Share ofGar Market
Reuters

FLENSBUKG, West Germany — Foreign
manufacturers’ share of West Germany’s new
car market fell to 31.6 percent in the first 10
months or the year from 32.8 percent in the

similar period last year, the Federal Motor
Office said Tuesday.

Foreign makers’ October sales /eh to 78409
from 79,575 in October 1986 and dropped to

77X306 can; in the first 10 months from 778,709
during January-October 1986-

Japan was the largest exporter to West Ger-
many. Its share was tittle changed at 15 percent

after 15.1 percent last year. France's share fell

to 7.4 percent from 8.
1
percent, and Italy’s was

unchanged at 4.8 percent.
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Id* 3% valhl
13% 4% Valero 24
» 19* voter pf 3A* 1X9
25% 16ft Valero! 206 II

J

26* 16 VOlNGn 230 12J 9
4 ‘

1 Valeria
41* 27% VonDm 1.15

46
3J 14

M IJ 21

. . 27%
9* Ito vorco
39ft 19ft Vartan

ic 14% Verily pf 1 JO 7J 5M 17

Sfiffi&So % *n1 1~
10 ft 3 venda _ „

.

15* 11* VestSe IJOo 9.4

8 2* Vestrn „
107 94* VQEI Pi BJO 83
97* 68% VoEPPf 7JO 9J
99ft 71% VaEP Pf 7J5 9J
27 14 Vlstiav 1321 87 12

55% 17 VtsfaCn Me J
13ft 6 Vans

101 *9* Vomod I*
164 95 VulcM 3J0 2.7 13

807 27% 26ft 27 + ft
343 10ft m Mte + to

681 6ft 6 6ft + ft
12 24ft 24ft 24ft + *
a II 17to 18
313 19* 19ft 19%

4 31* 31ft 31* + *
574 .3%

LLSiFutures
Via The Associated Press

Aar. 2-1

Season
LOW Open HFoh Low Close CIS.

Grains

PORK BELUCS(CME)
JOJW^-CgSoer^ ^
n H sk m m
^ss%mjr

SL15

Focid

mii«mWmjm-*illarsper busnei
Dec
Mar 3.13 X
May 105 3
Jul 193%

‘

sen slw
Est. Sales Prev.Safe
Prev.Day Open lid. 32,111 of

3J5
124%
3-1S.3JQ%
im
109

2J7%
2J3
2+3
233%
172
289

3H2 105 +JJ2%
lift 3.15 +J4V1
05 3 +J4V"
,93% M7ft +®4

100% +JD%
338% +JJ1%

JRNtCBT)
Ibuminimum- ckrflers per bushel

141ft
171
1.74
ISO
180ft

Z-I*
122ft
2J5V>
276%
2-23
ija
2B5't»
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open int.139

sarsEAMstcsn
5JMO bu minimum- doll
bJ3 4Jo% Ja
6J2% -474
630 ^4.76
630% 488%
4AS £12
5-98 £03
588 439ft
£P2ft £53
Eol. Sales Prev. Sales 27.172
prev. Day Open Int.il7j98 up 674

Dec IJ6% 187ft 185ft 187ft +X
Mar 1.92% 1.93ft 171% l.Wft +J
May 137ft 188ft 1.96ft 178ft +1
Jul 200ft 2pft 200ft
SOP mu. MO ,38
DOC 134 1.96 134
Mar 231ft 231ft 231ft

Prev.Sales 24J42
off450

230 +51

+87*
t-J/TVx

bushel
537% 583ft 537
4JH 531 LOm ...

639 5.95% UjgL +«ft
6.10 537 • 63M4 +8B
£08% £H &m* +J®
535% 532% +J4*
533 £80% 539% +SjSta

£87 £98 +47%

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
YjWl

... 4* ...

97% 97ft 97%— %
75 75 75 + to

OOz 79 78 79 +2ft
387 17* 17 17% + to
1034 33 30% 33 +3
419 6* 6% 6* + to
7 86% B4% 86% +2
33 136% 126 126%+1

W
26* WICOR

i WMS
12ft Worth)

9 4 Walnoc
42* 22 WaIMt s

BJ 11 30 31 30* 31 + %
118 4* 4% 4*
78 14* 13* lift + *

586 5ft 5 5to + *

49% 31* VWal

62* 35* WolU s

39ft 17% WomC
71 38% WmCnf
87% *ft VVarnrL
28*

19JQ
WosbGs 130.

I6to d'to WashH s JB1
37to 19ft WshNat 1M
XV. 22ft WsbWt
48% g

Waste s

42 ,6
20
3 2613444 Z7%
20 20 663 30*
1.9 14 477x34*
20 15 16 59%
13 16 4241 27ft
6J 712 55%
23 17 3753 60*
BJ 10 197 22
3 5
42 10

25* 26 —I
30to+.29* .— . .

33 We +1*
59* 59%— to

27Vb 27% +*
J
tv. 55% +1%
7 68* +2

„ _ 21* 21to + ft

125 10* 10* Wto + %
92 26 25% 25%— to

38* WaHUn JO
3* ItoWeonU
26% 1% WefabQ J41
28* 18% WetnaR 1J0
47* 23% WelsMs ,J4
Uto 39 WellsF S 136

S
16* WelFM

ft 5. .Wofldys

15 9% WstrtTo

1J2

I pfB
'Ifpf

40

3to ft WCNA
12* 3* WCNA Pt

S
6* 14 WTGspf 130
«% 8 WstnSL -24

5% 2 WUnion
3d% 15 WnUnpt
3* itoWnUnfS
4% 1* Wn'J ME

45 26* WUTl of
12% 6 WUTIpfA
75 40 WsiBE 1

37% 23 W9IWTS
U 29* Weverti 1-50

50 32% Weverpr2J2
Uto 5* vlWbPtt
28 17% V|W>II
23 13 vlWfiPI' .

40% 22 WtVtptS 1.10

29ft 12 Wtlftehl
39ft 23* Whittak 100
27% 7ft Wlckesn J
10* 3ft Wirt wt
32ft 17* Wick pfA 230 130 _
II* 4 Wilfred .12 23 79
26* 10 WIIICGs .11 O 10

21 William M0 6J
4% WllshrO 42
4 Wlnchl n 105e2&0
1% wmkik .I6e 7.1

39* WlnDfx 736 4J >3
7 wirwba JO
1* Winner

38* 21 WIsEns 1J4
28% 25ft WisGpl 235
54* 42% WisePL 112
27% 18* WisPS S 134
47* 26* Wllco 1J8
16% 8ft WalvTc JO
14 7% WolvrW
59* 30% Wlwths 1J2
9* 4 WrtdCp
19% 10* WrkTVI
64* 39 Wrlatvs
3to 1* Wurlttr
17% 7 WvleLS
30* 14% Wynns

Sfl

2
125
704
11

'i
A
7

a
15*
4

248 1DJ 248 23* 23ft 23% „
J6 IO 17 7739 36ft 35% 35* + %

10 11 245 22ft 21* 21*— ft

23 Ift 1ft 1ft
461 9ft 8% B%- *

£7 19 2129 24 23* 24 + *

y
20

232 32ft a 32ft

30 HOT 41% 40* 41ft + *
16 77 19* 19* 19% „

4J2B1 2322 5* 5% 5to- to

a 13 326 14% 14 14ft
Ifl 1620 24ft 23* 24 — Ml

12 12 12 11* 12 + ft
1156 1* lto 1* + to

5* 5* 5to— M
14* 14* 14%— %
9 8* 8* — to
2ft 2 2% — to
16% 14* 14%— %
ito i* i* + ft

ZVk 2 2to + to
30 30 30 —2

_ 7to 7V» 7ft— *
16 10 3874 47* 46* 47* + *

13 7738 29 28 28% + %
30 13 4738 39% 33* 3V +1%
7.5 474 35* 34* 35Vb + *

137 7* 7 7Mr— ft

150x17% 17% 17%
27Uc 15ft 15 15 — ft

4.1 71 1015 27 26* 26* + tb
19 IS? 13* 13to 13*- %
7 30 25 24% 24* + *
3 3968 9 8% 8* + ft

70 ift 3* 4* + ft

68 19ft 19 19ft + %
19 4ft 4* 4*

294 13V. 12* 13 +*
1388 22* 2Z% 22* + *

I, 5% 5ft 5% + ft
341 ito 3* 3* — ft
24 2* 2ft 2ft— ft

_ t 187 4ift am 4m + *
4.9 ,0 775 9* Bto Bto + to

70 i* i* ]*— to
OA 23% 23V* 2

1 27% 27% 2
90 45* 45 4
U9 20* 20% 2
212 29% 3Bto 2
222 10ft 10 I

208 9 8%
34% 33* 3
7* 7*
12% lift 1

60* 59% 6
. ,* ,*

3J 23 1039 10ft J®* II

il 15 40 19* 19% V

n
... 70

4J ,0

2J> 7

a
3.9 10 2853

fl

134a \J 19 lB
10

J8
JO

*
i + %
* + *— ft

+ ft

+ a
it*
it.*

85 50 Xerox lOO S3 12 9562 57ft 56ft 56% + %
58 ft 52% xerox pt £45 ,<U> 916 55 54ft Sift— ft
31% 19* XTRA J4 30 14 142 21* 21* 21% +

6/21 20* 21 +28ft 19% XTRA Pf 104 9J

33* 16* Ygrkln 9 48 22* 21* 21*— to

7ft 2ft Zapata
37 14* Zoyre
lita 9ft Zemex.
33% 10 ZenlHiE
13% 3 ZrnLob
26% 13% ZenNtl
20* 11* Zara
3» 15 Zurnin s
10* 7* ZwaHi

JO 2J
JO 48

jo 4j a
.36 £9 12
J8 3J 13
32B10J

458 3 2to 2to
4851 17* 16* 17 + *

42 10% 10 10
2717 Mto 14to 16
1096 4 3* 3;

157 17to 16to 17!

374 12* 12ft 12'
’ 19% ,8% 19% + ft

8* 8* 8%&

i + *
i + ft

NEW HIGHS

fSIS%!
GoPw 250M Marina MW TTramMcJCAM

NEW LOWS 48

AllenGrp
AmShtpB
BovFind
vlCookUld
EmpD£ DfA
FlRcPbpfC
lUIntCp
MonufHodip
NAFCOFnd
RussBe it
Totlev Pffl
Unit Inns

AlliadPrd
BkBosodtM
ComrlWkpf
alios
FalrCom
GenIHorm
JahnstCRln
ManufH adi B MaareMc
PaylessCash Portec
SeauaA n seauaBn
Tofchetm TranscoExp
USShoe WnUn460pf

Assets of Swiss Banks

Rose 10% in 3d Quarter
Reuters

ZURICH — Total assets of the 71 largest

Swiss banks rose 10 percent in the third quarter

from the comparable period of 1986. despite the

dollar's marked weakness, the Swiss National

Bank reported Tuesday. It gave no absolute

figures.

Assets had risen 92 percent in the year to

June 30.

e banks
ing 3.7 percent in

in foreign curren-

continued to decline, dr
the quarter when
cies and 35 percent in terms of Swiss francs.

Bonks’ securities holdings were up 17.4 percent,

and financial investments as a whole grew 3.4

percent.

Total credits held by the banks were up 115
percent from the third quarter of 1986, although

foreign credits grew faster than domestic loans,

reversing a recent trend.

Foreign loans increased 16.5 percent, while

domestic credits grew by 10.3 percent. Deposits

by the public were 8.9 percent higher in the

quarter.

The Dally
Source for

International
Investors.

ICO tons- dollars per L,.
211-00 13280 Dec 2DL50 21100 205J0 312.70— Jan 197-DO 2B4JKI 8'77.00 20360

Mar I92SB ,9788 >91.10 19670
MOV 1B6JU mm 18580 189JO
JUl 182-S! 186J0 10280 1S6J0
Aug 18150 ,8580 181SD 185JO
Sea 18280 IBSiH! 1KL50 1B480
Oct T79J58 18180 17980 181-00

Dec 179.00 18200 17350 18050
Prev.Sotos IW

+4.10
+150
+3JOO
+250
+220
+2J0
«JB
+UU
+50

Prev. Dav Open Inf. 81,274 up

Prev. Safas 1+404
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 7530 up 1.162

Livestock
CATTLE (CMC)

SM) 55.18 Feb
69.95 5770 Apr
69-65 6060 Jun
6&00 59.17 Aug
67.15 S8J5 Oct
6350 60-2S Dec

Est. sales 2UM4 Prev. Sales 20464
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 7577B off 972

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44JU0 ibs.- cento per lb.

Prev. Day Open Ink. 26726 up

I
CWrrncy Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option R Strike
uwhrirlM Price Calfe-Lost

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jan Mar
SUM AottraOaa DoBan~ceats pec anil
ADollr 67 r r 2J0
6878 68 r f
6878 69 r r
ABJB 70 0.17 r
6878 73 r 0.10

7U» BrtfWi Poimd*cm»f* per nut

Not,. 24

Puts—Last

0-33

075

BPound
178-53
I7BJ2
178-52

178J3
>7852
17852
17052
178L5Z

160
162%
147%
170
172%
175
177%
180
IB2%

1475
0J5

5J0
3S0
im
0.95

A-TO

ZOO

ZB5

ft.15

0J5
085
1JS

r

SAMS Canadian Dodarf-cenls per ualL
couiir 75% r r r

76.TO 74 OJ1 C-55 r
76.10 76% r 9.31 r
76.10 77 r 8.19 r

OSM WwfGerman Marftc-cenfs p*rmSt.

U5
IM

r

OM
r
r

037

DMarti
9971
9971
9971
99.71
9971
5971
99.71

99.71
5971
5971

4JS

263

tJU
DJ0
023
0.10

2JS
IJ3
094
075
037
024
013

4J5
r
r

IU01
am

176
uo
088

0JJ7
017
028
075

OI2
074
042
084

r

BJ2
nsjoo french Frencs-fatts ofa cent per unit.

FFranc 170 .. jr

076

U9U08 Jlexeme Yea-loottu. of a cent per unit.
205

JYer
74.15

74.15
7+15
7+15
7+15
7+15
7+15
7+15
7+15

+82

270

l+o
080

r
r
r
r
r

260
1.92
1J8
UB
DJ4

004

013

070
r

066
1JJ9
174

015
r
r

052
r

+2SMM Japanese Yea-Europeon Shrte.
7+15 75 r r 135

«1500 Swiss Fnncs+WMs ROT writ.

SFranc
7278
7278
7278
7278
7178
727B
7278
7278
7278
7278

Total call voi.
Tefal pal vol.

7.18

255

094

055
035

5J4
371
250
IJ]

9
ITS
091

373
266

r

016
r

012

1.13

212

1.50
1.10

178

2MTJS
12771

070

r—Nof fraded. s—Ne oafton offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

coin
Pun

let.

lint. 450407

COFFEHCtNYOCE)
37J38 l&s.-«n»per lb.

gjSM 10125 Dec
lp
15000
136.10

137-S
>3050
13770
E9t. Soles

12770
Mur «M
ssr :s ism sa |i
Ok 137JIO 13770 I37J» J36.7S

Mar W*7

Prey.S«es„ 1720

nasi

086

040

6J9 MOT

& ff7M act

10275
lOiOO
10770
109-50
11171
moo

PreiTpayOpen inf. 21 J8B off

EWORLD II (NYCSCE)
lbs.- cento per lb.

5.94 JOR 774
67? Mar 7J6

774
772

Jon
gS7 739 _Mar OWOW

1794 Mar

IS 'fcS 3ST

fBL

EsKSales ITO Pw.W A584
Prev^Day Open Inl. 27JW up Ira

ORANGE JUICEINYCE]

,?®rUBT*m»& yg119.4SJ MDV 16679 14050 16675 160»

5na 16000 14X06 16000 16000S nS lS» 16300 iSS
UZ00 Jan Jg-75
13950 Mar 2S9J5
uua Prev. SafM, £000

16970
16770
MATO
16675

1&S8
196.8K)

pfiTO<»R.

Metals

Nov 11270 11270 JUS J„
Dec 10730 112T0 IMS III
jrm 1Q5JU 10550 1Q5JH 107

iKE- WjS iIbjo logs 1

May 9320 9A60 9320
Jul 90-00 93J8 WTO
S«P 89.95 9050 89.95

Dec 8770 92T0 8770

£ 8970 9150 8065
May
Jut
Sep

Est, Sales 1+000 Prev. Sales toJ62

P^rDoy OPWlitt. 4+672 ottlT^

10970
10450
10050
9280WS
8085

8680
7115
8+00

Prev.Day Open I "L

ALUMINUM (COMBO
40000 lbs.- een Is PWr lb.

Nov
54J0 Dec
7350 Jan
5P.70 Mar
7180 MOV
67.00 Jul

Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
5ep

Prev. safe
DavOoenlnt. 409 up

2

B6J»
7775
8080
7575
7150

7950
7775
7780

+75
+75
+75
fcS

7ZBB
7200
J2.no
7280
7280
7280

+75
MS

ts

SILVER ICOMEX)

W’w’ST'is m10148 5435 Dec 6930 7018
5538
cren
5678
5800
own
60+0
7118
6588
7258

6878
6818

Jarf
Mar
May
JW
Sen
Dec
Jan
Mar

^Sep 7V78

Est. Sales 28800 Prev. Salu2£tt5
Prev. DaY Open Int. 75782 Off 924

PLATINUM CHYME!
<K

" 491jjo
iP

Dec°5mi: 51280 51280 W80

warn oa raS iaSS m

J

^P^SafeUTO
Prev.Dav Open Inf. I9J9T UPZZ6

PALLADIUM (NYME)

11+50 11580 11650
160^ 0165 MV 11550 U6J5 1U80 11675
16050 R065 Jun 1U2S 1UJD 11+2 11675
14275 13QJ5 Sep 11650
3950 18459 Dec 11+50 11780 11650 11675

Est.Sales 1832 Prey.»tos_ ^925

66680
67080
67770
66750
64+0
Est-Sale

—250

-250

+17S
+150
+150
+153
+150

Prev. Dav Open Int. 673? off 1

GOLD ICOMEX]
100troy az.- dollarsw Irovaz.
47+QO 45*-W Nov

36500
<59-00

37150
37H80
39980
42580
42980

50180
473Wt!
51350
SIAM
52380
52+00
53180
54+00
54950
542DO
57080
57580

48300
50180
515“

Est. Sales 67800 Prev. Sotos 7B742
Prev.DavOpen lnt.143296 up 3741

.... 47+90
Dec 47580 <7338 47140 47540
Jan 47358
Feb 482J0 48+30 47950 48141;

Apr MS50 mm 48530 487.10

Jun 49+00 49450 49170 49290
Aug 50050 50050 m.m m.m
Oct 50980 50980 SH.W 50320
Dec 51150 51580 31050 511 JO
Feb 51950 51950 51950 51S3
Apr 52+70 52*70 52+70 525110
JIM _ _ 53280
Aug 53950 53950 53950 53950

=18-M
—JO
—JO—j®
—JO
-JO
—MO
—M-m—M
+J0

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Sl million- pts of 100pet.
9481 9US Dec
9+63 9185 Mar
9+40 9178 Jim
9+21 91.15 Sep
9+09 91.17 Dec
92.94 9176 Mar

Est. Sales Prev. Sates +418
Prev. Dav Open int. 23731 of, Uo

J+16
9388
9149
9112

9+16
9372
9350
9312

9199
9377
9340
9388
9280
9259

—87
-an
-3?
-81
—81

vmk. 85-18

Prei+CW Open Inl.

Mar 17695 17825 1

Jun, 17640 L76S5 1

Prev,

CANADIAN DOLLAR

'tf’ITE
7690 .ng Jun

5^ Bt*
eitTsalea 2.160 Prev. Sato# t,

Dav Open Inl. 18582 off2

FRENCH FRAffC(JMMJ ____
jper franc- 1 poJW e**n'* SP8TO9I
*17615 .15810 DOC .17570 .17570 .1

17320 .76210 Mor .17500 .17300 J
:i75S .16260 Jun
Est. Sales Prev.
prev. Dav Open M. 7*7

GERMAN MARK(MIM)

7U a

)lh hi
Lii

.17640 .17440 .174

Prev. Sotos

5m 5609 kp

E^isato# 1^74 Prev. Sales 19.

prevToav Open Inf. 57534 up 1/

JAPANESE YENO

'BT-C37588
007634
007715
oraMO^-WTllli _ Dec .007660

Est. Sales 77789, PTW. Sgte
Prev. Day Open Inf. 56.135 off

Mar
Jun 807528
5«>

7300

SWISS FRANCtlMM)
j per franc- Ipolnf *Sua,s *5iS?

7

7*33 593! DK -7g5
7497 -6&J

Mar
7555 -+*» Jun 7380 74 Ii

7600 3m Sep
7517 7517 Dec

Est.Sales 21816 Prev.WnlMH
prev. Day Open lnL 39.139 off 729

73»

7299 -•

55 an.
3x6

i

Industrials 3;,.
mwSbii ifiloer 1800 bd. tt.

19470 15+80 Jan 1753 17+00 17940

!SS im

prev. Sales 1802

prev. Day Open In!. 6J03 upIiJ

17580 m;
May 169jI iMjm 16B36 17Gb
JkjS 16770 16+90

' ' '

SeP 16+30 16+90 16680
Nov 16+80 16+80 16

Jon

6975 7180 4«0 7tS5 «/?,
-cents per fa.

as tss hi m si ^
53.« May WJO 71-70 2-2 +UI -
5190 Jut 7080 7180

.

7MO TUB +14
“

69-35 Dec 6380
5*35 Mar

Mav
Est. Sotos 730 Pw.Wei 5
Prev. Day Open Int. 22714 off h

6+30 6375 6+11
H\ A Pi

HEATING 01j. (NYME)
4w--asasrBi :

6M5
6055
56.71)

5770
5+70
5580
5470
5270
50.90

Esl Sates
Prev. Day Ofton Inf. 79,383

1$
5+19
52JJ - t»
49.11 -JE'I
4970

*—
4875
4B75
4975 +.B
5035 +85

rfcri>

Est. Soles
prav. Day Open Int.t

Dec 1+15 18.

isis ss^ m ^
is% s -
fljii 1870 UL46

» & a
18/a liui ;+is
1870 1U6 -HF
1875 1871
111S HIT -

IBM I'imi

Stock indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
inmtoandcflnto ^ 24UO 34+15
34375 18UI0 Mar SUM 25310 24+80 247.15

34570 19080 Jim 24980 24980 24830 248+5
25170341j60 19X00 SfiP

,

Est Sales Prev. Sale# 41718
Prev-Dav Onen im.140+43 off490

VALUE LINE OCCHT)
pq in Isand cents
28850 17380 Dec 19780 19830
286+0 17080 Mar 19+50 19680
28580 70 Jun
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 234
Prev.DayOpen Int. 2+82 off 61

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pafntoandcents _
191+5 1038® Dec 13850 13970 13785 13820
19380 104J® Mar 13975 140+5 13875 13980
19+60 TIOM Jun 14890 I4U5 14090 139.

191+0 11250 Sap 139+0 139+0 139+0 t
,9075 ,1780 Dec 13880 13980 13855 138.

Est Safes Prey. Soles 6^*8

Sr-.
f;7V,

Prev.DayOpen Inl. 7.147 off2

M YR. TREASURY CCBT7
Simooo prln- Pis & 32nds of100 PCt
IO-2_ 84-2? Dec M-l|l
96-10
93-7
92-11

Est.Seles
Prev. DavOpen Int.

84-10
8+3D
92-9

Mar
Jun
5ep

94-22
93-29 £592-29 2-31

91-22
Eli
-19

100.26
99-23
99.12
902
95-10
9+4
99-16
92.22
B7-9
83-1

EiL Safes

6+25

Sf
73-20
73-11
72-24

72-1B
72-1

75

Mar
Jun

Dec
Mar
Jun

Dec
Mar 834 KM
Jim _ 82-23 82-23

Prev. Sales!42J974

83-1
82-20

Prev. Dav Open lntJ26720 off +823

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 1/03.70

1

Reuter* 1,704-30
DJ. Futures 134+7
Com. Research NA
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.

p - preliminaryr f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. IB, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 ; Dec 31. 1974.

afDome Deal St*t
13113
23182 .

ori; 7

1

Market Guide

CME:
I66M:

Qilcosa Board <rf. Trade
Chicago Maronitlto Exchange
infamattonal Manttey Market

NYCSCE:
NYCE:

NYMt
KCBT:
NYFE;

IIIIUTIH+IIUBlUa IWRTHU J nURAH % J

New York Cotton Exchanoe , - •' -
Commodity Exchange, New York
New York Mercantile Exchange .

“*

Kansas City Boara of
New York Futures Exchange

Gonmmlities

Nob. 24
Close

Ask ChfteHigh Low Bid
SUGAR
French francs per metric fan
Mar
MOV
Aug
Oct
Dec
Mar
Esl. vol.: 1.100 tots of 50 tons. Prev. actual

sales: 970 tots. Own IniereH : 74.140

COCOA
French femes per IM kg

1.179 1.170 1.175 1,179 -2
1504 1,195 ,502 1505 JnctL
1550 1545 1547 1550 + 1

1545 1545 1545 1550 -2
NT. t+T. ‘545 15M Unci'
N.T. N.T. 1570 1590 — 10

Dec
Mar
Mov
Jlv
Sen
Dec
Mar

U35
1.160

Esl. vol.: 0 lots ol 10 Ions. P rev. actual safes:
a lots. Open Interest: 152

COFFEE
French francs per IM kg
Nov N.T. N.T. 1,110
Jon N.T. N.T. 1735
Mar U70 1778 UA5
MOV N.T. N.T. 1795
Jtv N.T. N.T. 1J10
Sen U45 1545 1745
Nav N.T. N.T. 1J60
Esl. vol.: 5 lots of 5 Ians. Prev. actual sales:

10 tots. Onen Interest: 673

Surer: Bourse du Commerce.

S&P100
Index Options

Nat,. 23
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as m 9ft
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to iib 4b. - - X H — _
as 9b 3fa S - « —m to **i — — X S — __

P5 to Ito - - 19 K — _
«a lb Ift - - N . 47 -
ss >4 ito - — S . rnm mm
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to ift — » a II -
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A
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London
Gmimodities

Prevtow
AM Ask

Mar
Stay

Neu.24
Ouse

Bid Ask High Low
SUGAR
UJS. Dollars Per metric Ion
Dec 16970 17080 17180 16870 168+0 169+0

773+0 77380 775+0 77780 173+0 17160
17+60 17+80 175+0 17380 17480 174+0
175+a 175+0 17+40 17480 17+80 17580
776+0 17+80 17880 77580 77+20 77+40
17880 18080 N.T. N.T. 17780 17820
18080 18280 N.T. N.T. 18250 18380

Vblume: 3867 lots ol 50 tons.

COCOA
StorUng per metric ka
Pec 1.118 1,119 1.123 1.107 1897 1898

Lira 1.153 1.155 7.736 1.12B 1.129
1,170 1,17 ) 7,175 1,155 1.146 1.148
1,190 1.192 1.194 1,174 1.164 1,165
1807 1809 UIB 1.197 1,783 1,184

oct
Dec
Mar

May
Jul
Sep
Dec
Mar

U36 1-23? U38 7,

I860 U41 I860 1850
Volume: 8.991 lots ol 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sferliae per metric tea

1832 1835 1838 1825
1866 1868 1873 1856
1886 1899 1895 1881

toy 1806 1810 1812 1802
ill 1820 1828 1814 1823
Hi 1847 1854 1854 1852
ov 1855 1875 N.T. N.T,
Volumn: 1823 lots of 5 tans.

)jm 1309
1833 1834

JOa
>827 1830
1861 1862
1882 1883
1804 1805
1825 1830
18« 1850
I860 1875

Dividends

Company

Ohio Art Co

Per Ami
EXTRA

- +0

INCREASED

Mta 2*

Pay R*c

2-16 MB

BRT Really Trust
nom PacificBurnncm I _ __

Farm A Home Svgs
Hormel (Geo A)
NUd-Hufeon SvgsBk
Nrifewst Pub Svc
SKI Ltd
UST Carp

Q 57 1-4 12-15
O 80 12J0 12-31

Q 85 1+ 12-4
Q 89 2-15 1-23
Q 87 % 12-31 12-10
Q -65 12-1 11-15

' 1-15 13-18
1-15 12-31

: 87
» .13

INITIAL
Insifaform Mkt-Am » 85 1-11 12-11

REDUCED
NAFCO Financial Q .11 12-34 13-17

SPECIAL
Carriage Ind. - 85 1-15 12-15

STOCK
Bohemia lnc _ 3 PC

USUAL
Am income Lf Insr
American

1-3 12-17

GASOIL
US. dollars per metric ton
Dec 161 JS 16280 16285 I6A8S 160J0 16085

161-50 16185 16280 159.75 16085 160JO
19985 16080 161410 15980 15885 15+50
15680 15+50 15+75 15680 ,5480 15+75
154J® 154-50 15580 I54JW 15250 15350
151-50 15280 15285 15250 15150 15285
14+50 15150 RT. N.T. 14780 ,5150
14850 15250 N.T. N.T. 14780 15250

MUU 14+00 15+00 N.T. N.T. 14580 15580
Volume: 4850 lots at 100 tons.

Sources: ReutersmdLondonPetroleum Ex-
change.

Jan
Fob
Mar&
Jun
!*»

j
London Metals

Nov. 24
Previous
Bid Ash

cias*
BM i

ALUMINUM
Sierttaig per metric too „ „ _ ,
Soot 95080 95280 93+00 93+OQ
Forward 92480 92580 90680 90780
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Storting par metric ton „ _Spot 1S40.00 15(280 148880 149080
Forward 129780 129+00 126+00 126580
COPPeR CATHODES (SlatKiordI
Sieritog per metric ton „
Spat 148000 148580 I£2080 143080
Forward 128080 12080 124080 125080
LEAD
Storting per metric tan
Soot 46780 36880 36180 3*380
Forward 34880 349.00 34350 34+00
NICKEL
Storting per metric ton .
Spot 3MI080 341080 336580 3375.00
Forward 336980 33X180 331880 334880
SILVER
us. cents per tray ounce
5POI 48+00 68880 66080 67180
Forward 69780 70080 68080 68380
zinc (him erode)
Stertlno oer metric ton „ _
soot 48+50 48650 48180 48380
Forward 48580 48550 47980 *aL0G
Source; ap.

Bonk of New Engld
Borden Corp
BetlSoutti Core
Blount Inc cl -A
Blount lnc cl-a
Bohemia me
btr Realty lnc
Central Holdings
Central Jersey
Cheshire Fnd
Conned let Nat Gs
Contlnir Illinois
Crane Co
Delta Natural Gs
Detroit Edison
Enfertmi Pubcfns
Exwrtstor incShrs
First Charter Bern
HnrtM Stm Boiler
MTS Systems CarpNWA lnc
Ohio Art Co
Preston Carp
Trans Fuel Bcrp
United UiuiTtlfifg
Utah Power A Ughi
Varlen Core

O .10 12-31 124
O .19 2-10 14
Q J1 1 -2D 12-31
Q 35 12-17 12-3

8
55 2-1 1-11

.lift 1-4 12-15
a .10 l-< 12-15
Q 85 1-2 12-16
SJU% 12-18 12-3
Q 85 1-15 1M 1

O 85 12-31 17-10
Q 81 1-22 12-24
O 84 12-30 17-16
a 82 12-31 13-7
- 82 % 14 12-18
a 56 12-15 11-30
O +2 1-15 12-16
QJH% 1-1 12-16
Q +5 12-24 12-10
- 87 1-15 12-18
a 55 1-28 Ml
Q 86 1-4 12-11
. 52 % 1?41 12-15

J-18_86 3-16
a .12% 1-J9 1241
Q .17 12-15 IL
Q 88 r-r n-7
a 58 14 12-3
Q .15 1-29 1-15

JJJJJJJ}
-1: fet-monthiy; toauariertvi s-semF

Source: uPl.

Nov34

22* CoUvStolNr
J* f*

•»***. tanaa* mark
» 1-97 145 213

» '« l» IQ
to 039 U5 U)
fi JU 079 U?
S o* QJJ 1RU 01)027 049 -
Esl. total vol; U5S
CA: Mo+yot: +OT;mkb (PL H+5MWN%dl'-Mon.wt‘44SSi

Seem, CME
lint.,

“jp—,...

Spot
GmunoditieS;

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, l‘>

Copper efectromic lb
Iron FOB, ton
Lead,®
Primciotn, yd
Silver, trovaz
Steel {MJiete}, fun

Zinc, lb
Source: ap.

Today
755
1.19

1.115

21380
0+J
080
+81

4ZU»
114

+3199
ara

Nae.lt
PW-v.

-‘BS? -

liS-Treasuries ^^
• ^ <

’'tifti

a

3-

moo tk WB

4-

montti bU|
,-vaor Ml

Dttcooot

Bid Offer

5J7 +75

+14 +12
651 651

Bid Ottor

98 20/32 18 22/32

Source ; Salomon Brothers.
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Toshiba to

U.S.-Made Goods v-“

Reuters

TOKYO — Todnba Goflfc!

Tuesday time it would unpwtS
crowave ovens and odor
sets from its U3. unit to

with the strong yen —
imports by a Japanese

firm of completed products ^
UJS. subsidiary.

.

,

A. company ^okesonn sfflu

shiba would import an initial 5

microwave ovens in JannarjiV

Toshiba America Inc. No <

of television sets has been <

a:-

A
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Bayer ProfitUp 7.6% lor 9 Months
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P°^II,«*“» sectors contributed

£5£
m ** firsi RM. TheSriSEFo^HCTSs USil*“ ^ngs. Profits in the

nine months of 1986.
A 73 percent drop in safes at-

tnbuted to the mark's rise in value
against other currencies was partly
balanced by a 3.0 percent me in
sales volume, the company said.

. The dividend on 1987 results
wil probably be unchanged from
thelQ DM paid in 1986, he said.
Tn* “rsi °/ West Germany’s
Big 3” chemical concerns 10 re-

port for the nine months, Hoechsi
AG, said last week that pretax
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RTZBids 550 Pence aShare
To Take OverMKElectric

Rouen
i swttvwt r.m - The RTZ statement said that its

bJmcK v?Ji-
— Cbrp^ the own industrial interests, as op-amisb holding company, said posed to metals and energy, con-

SfonKSi making a 550 pCTUX SSuled 60 PCTaM of the group’s
JT-90)p«^harecash offer forMK 1986 net attributable profit of

^mn8ib5 compa- £244.8 raflKoQ. Construction refcu-

Uon)
1 million ($368.4 m3- ed products represented a signifi

In a statement, RTZ said MK
Electric would be a logical exten-
sion of the business of its RTZ
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MK Electric, based in north
London, had net attributable profit

-- — —— of £12J minion on revenue of
Pillar Ltd. subsidiary, as both are £140.9 million for its fiscal year
major suppliers 10 the construction ending March 28.... RTZ is seeking a meeting with
RTZ PiUarfcts interests rnengi. the board ofMK Electric to discuss

neenng, aircraft components and the offer, the RTZ spokesman. Da-
products made primarily made of
aluminum, steel, gl*« and wood.
RTZ holds a 14.9 percent stake

in MK Electric.

MK Electric executives were not
available for comment MK Elec-
tric shares were quoted at 554
pence in morning trading, up 140
pence since Monday.

vid Liddington, said. Preliminary

talks, which were inconclusive,
were held about six months ago, he
added.

RTZ said it intended to retain all

ofMK Electric’s activities. Overall,

job prospects within MK Electric

would be »nh»nt-*ri by the acquisi-

tion, it added.

photographic and pharmaceutical

sectors were steady, and polymers
failed to reach the earnings level of

the same period in 1986.

Continuing difficulties in agri-

culture had a severe impact on
earnings, he said.

Sales in Western Europe, which
accounted for almost 60 percent of

total revenue, were bardy changed.

Sales in North America fell 12 per-

cent if calculated in marks but rose

7 percent to S4.3 billion, if mea-
sured in dollars. About 90 percent

of U3. sales were locally produced,

meaning that the dollar’s drop in

value had little impact on U.S. ac-

tivities.

Helmut Lochr, a managing
board member, said new account-

ing rules would depress Bayer’s

per-share earnings in 1987. He said

1987 earnings per share were ex-

pected to drop to about 31.50 DM
from 43 DM tn 1986 because of the

new method Of calculation.

Last year’s earnings would have

to be revised down to the 3 1.50DM
as well, if oneused the new method,
he said.

Chemical firmshave changed the

accounting procedure to comply

with new West German and Euro-

pean Community rules that require

the companies to calculate earnings

per share by the total number of

shares at year-end, rather than the

average number of shares for the

full year.

VOLVO: Dollar Creates Pressure to Produce in U.S.

Continued from first finance page

tory in Westmoreland. Pennsyl-

vania. which had been operating

at only about 40 percent of ca-

pacity.

Mr. GyUenhammor noted that

Volvo acquired a block of land in

1973 in Chesapeake. Virginia, to

build a car factory, but a rise in

fuel costs resulting from the oil

crisis that year forced it to aban-

don the plan.

Although the company is sell-

ing a portion of that property.

Volvo will retain 257 acres { 104

hectares) that could be used for

development.

Mr. Gylienhammar said Volvo

could be forced to become a U.S.

automaker if Congress adopts

tough protectionist legislation in

the months ahead. He said that

Vqlvo and other Swedish compa-
nies would be particularly vul-

nerable to a law Unking possible

import limits or tariffs to a coun-
try’s trade surplus with the Unit-

ed States.

Jn 1986, Sweden posted a
trade surplus of S2.77 billion

with the united States. The value

of Sweden’s exports to the Unit-

ed States was 2.5 times that of

American exports to Sweden.

A surplus-linked law- would
give Volvo little choice but to

shift production to the United

Suites, he said.

In 1986. Volvo sold 111.100

cars in the United States, a figure

that accounted for 26 percent of

the company's total auto sales.

By comparison. Volvo sold

69,000 cars in Britain and only

64,600 cars in its home market.

The company produces cars at

two plants in Sweden and at fa-

cilities in Ghent. Belgium, and
Halifax, Canada. Construction

It wouldn't be

possible for

us to find

a replacement

for the

U.S. market.
’

P. OvUenhommar

of a third Swedish plant is to be
completed next year. In addi-
tion, Volvo Car BV. in which
Volvo has a 30 percent share,

produces two Volvo models in

Born in the Netherlands.

Because of October’s stock

plunge, Mr. Gylienhammar said

there was “no real chance we’ll

have a growth marker in I98S.

Bui the U.S. economy was due
fora slowdown in any case with-

in the next year or two. he assert-

ed.

However, he challenged the

popular wisdom laying current

instability in world financial

markets to tbe US. budget and
trade deficits.

“No one really knows what’s

causing it. and no one really has

any control** he said. “I see a
complete abdicarion from power
from almost every one of the

world’s players.”

Although sales have yet 10 re-

flect new consumer attitudes,

Mr. Gylienhammar said, Volvo

is "seeing signs’* of what may lie

ahead in the reduced traffic on
dealers' showroom floors.

Like those of other world

automakers, Volvo's share price

has suffered with tbe stock mar-

ket mimo3. declining more than

30 percent rince Oct. 16.

m addition, Volvo’s own in-

vestment portfolio has declined

by 22 percent in value from its

peak in September to about 8
billion kronor.

Nevertheless. Mr. GyUenham-
mar said that Volvo was wdl
positioned to take advantage of

lower stock prices as it searches

for food industry acquisitions.

He said Volvo had not been
involved in bidding for the food
operations of Beatrice Cos. of

the United States, but was
watching closely “to see what
kind or prices they charged."

Volvo has 21 billion kronor
available for acquisitions. It will

add 5393 million to that sum by
the end of they year when it com-
pletes the sale of its 49.6 perceaz

stake in Hamilton Oil Corp. in

the United States. Hie sale was
announced late last month.

In 1986, Volvo’s food opera-

tions, mostly, in Sweden, ac-

counted for 8.63 billion kronor,

or about 10 percent of tbe Volvo
group’s total sales.

U.S. Developers

SellMajor Paris

^Office Project
Reuters
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man & Broad Home Corp. says
it has sold its Allantique Mont-
parnasse commercial develop-

ment project, currently under
construction in Paris, to Kowa
Real Estate Co. of Japan for

$372 million.

The company said Monday
that the stun would be paid over

four years beginning in 1988. It

said that die profit would be

shared equally with its French

partner in the project. Groupe-

tneni Fonder Francais.

Preliminary development of

the project began in August,

Kaufman & Broad said.

It said the project was tbe

largest commercial develop-

ment pregram in Paris in the

^ast decade and would include

rnO.OOO square feet (about

70,000 square meters) of office

and commercial space on 15

ss (6 hectares) in tbe heart of

city.

BAA Profit Climbs 26% to £136 Million
Reutm

LONDON — BAA PLC, a re-

cently privatized company that

manages seven British airports,

said Tuesday thatpretax profit rose

26 percent to £136 nrimon (S243
million) in the six months to Sept.

30 from £108 million a year earlier.

Revenue rose 17 parent, to £307
million from £262 million. The re-

sults were in line with market ex-

pectations.

Baa shares dropped 3 peace to

£1.05 after the results were an-

nounced.

Tbe company, which was called

the British Airports Authority until

it was sold to the public in July,

reported expanding business and
said the trend would continue de-

spite the world stock market slump.
It said its airports at Heathrow,

Gatwick and Stausied, serving

London, and its four airports in

Scotland handled 5.7 million pas-

sengers in October, 14 percent

IBM Plans SupercomputerProgram
Reuters

ZURICH — IBM Europe said

Tuesday itwould spend$40 million

in tbe next two years to help assem-

ble a European-wide "supercom-

puting’’ program embracing at

least five universities and resatrcfa

ipstitutesL..

The program will cover tbe es-

tablishment of support centers,

educational facilities and the ex-

change of software and learning

materials, it said.

As part of the program, IBM will

give the institutions 25 of its most
modem computers.

"If Europewarns to remain com-

petitive, then it must do everything

to train young scientists and engi-

neers who have experience in the

use of supercomputing," said C.

Michael Armstrong, the president

of IBM Europe, the European arm
of International Business Machines

Corp. •

Supercomputers, which can per-

form many thnnwuk of opera-

tions simultaneously, are used in

sectors of science and technology

in which very rapid answers are

required to comphcaied problems.

The first center will be the Cen-
tre National Univerataire Sud de
CalcuL or CNUSC, in Montpelier

in southern France.

more than in October 1986. Cargo

traffic rose by 10 percent, it said.

BAA said the stock market

slump could have some impact on

traffic for the remainder of the fi-

nancial year.

But, it said. “The underlying

strength of the business is such that

profit for the full year is expected

to reflect the growth seen in the

first half of the financial year.”

Tbe government sold 500 million

shares in BAA to the public for a

total of £13 billion. On its first day

of trading in July, the stock dosed
at 142 pence, up from its partly

paid price of 100 pence.

BAA's flotation followed the

successful privatizations of a num-
ber of British state-run companies,

including British Airways PLC.
British Gas PLC, British Tdecom-
munications PLC and the aero-en-

gine maker Rolls-Royce PLC.

But a sale of the government's

remaining 31-5 percent slake in

British Petroleum Co. and an issue

of new shares in the company,
which came after the stock market

crisis, flopped.

At more than £7 million, the BP
sale was tbe biggest in European

stock market history.
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Amoco-Dome Deal Seen Near Completion

Accord Would Mark Biggest Ttikeoverin CanadianHistory

By John F. Bums
-- Jim York Times Sentce

TORONTO — After seven

months of legal wrangling and se-

cret negotiations, Amoco Corp- ap-
pears dose to wrapping up tbe big-

gest corporate takeover m

Amoco’s offer and a meat Canada, the government
foreign take-

ed
court battle by the Bank of Mon- agency that reviews

treaJ to have die bid

After the new bid, all but one of

the banks accepted the new toms,

and the last holdout, the Royal

Bank of Canada, was widely ex-

pected to follow suit.

As a result, the gloom that had

pervaded the headquarters of

overs.

Discussions with the agency
have been under way for months,

“We’re certainly over the major

hurdle," Mr. Stacy said.

Opinions differ on the deal

Amoco has made. Some analysis

worry about the debt burden the

foruniod^

,’s history.

The buyout of Dome Petroleum

Canada. Amoco Canada would be-

come one of the top three oil and

gas companies in Canada, along

with Imperial Oil Ltd* Standare

OD’s Canadian unit, and the state-

owned Petro-Canada Inc.

For Dome, the deal would mean
the end of a five-year struggle to

tion of US. companies in

qndinn industry.

Last week, Amoco Canada Pe-

troleum Co. added $230 million to

the offer it had made for Dome in

April, breaking an impasse with

Canada's largest banks. The banks,

which hold the bulk of Dome’s $2.6

faTtinn in secured loans, had reject-

%AS Continues Talks

On PossibleBCal Bid
Reuters

.STOOTIQLM-Wii^an rfuctant to declare

or victory. Thai fight has been con-

ey. The company had taken on

largest debt ever incurred by a Ca-

nadian company, now totaling

nearly $5 billion.

After announcing the ooxnpai

newest offer, T, Donald Stacy,

American president of Amoco

by the terms announced last week,

which would give seemed creditors

cash and debt securities worth 95.4

cents on tbe dollar and unsecured

creditors a similar package worth

45 cents on the dollar.

The original Amoco offer had

been worth 883 cents on tbe dollar

to secured creditors and 35.7 cents

to unsecured creditors. Both classes

of creditors had threatened to upset

the earlier deal in the courts.

ADVERTISEMENT

MANTA ELECTRIC WORKS. LTD.

(CDB>)

Refeniag k> Mi idwatiungn at 3cd Jn*e, 1987

die dtf dbc cfepovtsd

praeat* of the «tffl oowtcvfmo db^uio. 89
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UMOaba.
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"ABthviO of die CDBi Mehta Electric
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with Dili. llM) set per CW repr.
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in - Yen 67.5 - DQt-55 oerCDR.mSO
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AfflBfefdjta ]9ib No^mbtf 1987-

ECU MULTIPLACEMENT
SOORrfi D1NVESTISSEHENT A CAPITALVARIABLE

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAnS

CONVOCATION

do*

Noob vooi priooB de bkn vouhair asaues i rAMCtnbfe Gfofeie Ottfaiiie de

'ECU MULTIPlACEMEIST, Sooftb dTnvwttaeowB l Capital Variable, qui

sen teoua aa nlge social, 10A. Boufevarf Royal. Luxenbouig,

k Memedl 2 Dtconbre WOT A IS henna
ei qui >raa l’otdie du jour auvant

:

(1) Raowotrecadopterk rappe

tratioa poor Fexerdae dot aa SO Septeiubre 1987.

(2) RoecvoSrA adopterlew
dw aa SO Septenfct M

(3) kaewfrnjwroovfflB
hi SO Sepuaim 1987.

(4) ABeeookm dn bcutBee de k Soekf&

(5) Donna- quitua aax Adnrinfatrrton ct m CnmaaiaMlit poor
raBeonywawat de fear mandat Jnaqa'a 30 Scptatfee
1987.

(6) Beaoarder fe aaadal dee Admlntenuetm <i do Commfaaafar

pooron tomed’nnaa demitexpberikprochabeAMcmhlte
Cdadnde Ordhafef dee AdfamtShm

(7) Divers.

lxs acrioeaftiro nom'matih bgcria «i itgiatrc dea actHKmaina i la daredc

raasemUie teroot aumrafa i voter ou a dome' pnenatkn cn v« du vote.

Lea pnmnanou doivent pnveairm Bt^ge social au mana 24henraana
teifunnn.

La pekerte convocuioc et une ronnuk de proanafion out Stfc eavoytea 1
touj les acrionnaiica inscriD au 19 wvonbrc 1987.

Dn fonnuleade (aocuarionaonl duponibles sur denande au b2^e aorial de

laSoriete.

Pour«war le dial ifassster ou de tt free reprfaeMer i cene AscmNfe, lea

PiWHwtaiiw (fActions au poiteur dwrew aroir depose kun ritns anq jam
ftano avanl TAsseniblde soilauSBgc Sodd dc h SoafiL soilm CvichtaSm
GtaMwanen! Bancaire.

Poor fe Cooaeil d’Aihnhuatratbn,

J.PIEBSON
Scoettke Geadnl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI\TEN

THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF

PANCURRI INC.
la due to take place on 4dt December 1987 at 231, Yal dea

Bona Maladea, Luxembourg, commencing at 2.00 f

Tbe meeting will bate tbe I

(1) Ejection of a Quitman of tbe
1 0

(2) Election of a Secretary to tbe Meeting.

(3) The Directors/Manager's report.

(4j Presentarioo of tbe aocoonts to 30th June 1987 with the

andilora report.

(5) Diacbaige to tbe Directors an

d

tbe Managea.
(6) Election of Directors.

(7) Discharge to tbe Auditors.

(8) Ejection of Arafitos.

(9) Approval of the remuneration of tbe Directors and die Amfitms.

SANNE MANAGEMENT OM1PANY 5JL
aa Managert of Fnncarrl Inc.

DIRECTOR

Financial

grand prix

1987

Organized under the

patronage of the

Commission of the

European Communities

and the supervision of

Arthur Anderaen & Co., 5.C.

DO YOU RANK
AMONG THE

100 BEST TRADERS
IN THE WORLD?

The worid-wde computer real lima simulated stock and option trading

contest organized by CONSOUDA Financial Services (Switzerland)

from December 7. 1987 ai February 12. 1988, win answer this question.

This project is the most recent advanced computer training simulation

already tested by over 30.000 individual 5-

Number One will get USS 20.000.- cash award, the Worfd Cham-

pionship Cup and an airline ticket to attend the Lausanne Grand Prix

Symposiumm March 1988. Jnaddrfton to the airiine tickets. NumberTwo

wtU be awarded USS 10.000.- and Number Three USS 6.000.“.

The list ot theTop 100 willbeprimed inmajor Jntemationai publications.

For additional information and instant registration, please follow the

instructions below m order to use the computerized System offered by

Consobda vie GE-information Services worldwide network.

Users with an IBM or IBM-compatible or

APPLE MACINTOSH PC
Your PC should be equipped with a communication card

* You should have a modem or an acousfac coupler
Additionally, use- the A telephone number below it you have

a 300 BPS modem
the S telephone number below if you have

a 1200 BPS modem
Please add the country code in case of international call

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
- Oral the appropriate phone numberamong the ones listed below, i.e.

the one nearest to your location
- When you hear a high pitch tone m the receiver, put your modem/
acoustic coupler on Data Transmission mode by pressing a data
bunon

- Type HHHH (only if you have a 300 BPS modem)
- When U# appears type FCFB2999, CONSOUD

A) (404)3257293 - B> (404)3257293
A) (312)7500501 - B) (312)7260350
A) <214)6380123 - B) (214)6381227
A) (816)4724425 - B) (816)4724425
A) (213)7767222 - B) (213)7762710
A) (212)9805450 - 8) (212)9805441
A) (41 5)8366800 - B) (41 5)8365060
A) (514)2841348 - B) (514)2841348
A) <416)8581230 • B) (416)8581230
A) (604)4377313 - 8) (604)4377313
A) (05)295101 • B) (05)292109
A) (02)9228151 - B) (02)9298666
A) (03)273389 - B) (03)273379
A) (03)738335 - B) (03)735422
A) (1)43711435 - B) (1)43711122
A) (069)20281 - B) (069)20291
A) (02)6682024 - B) (02)6884441

A) (08)987950 - B) (08)987920
A) (01)554100 - B) (01)556821

A) (01 >9659977 - B) (01)985991

1

A) (020)5415415 - B) (020)437731

MINITEL USERS (located in France)
- dial 3613
- when TELETEL1 appears, type GBS and press ENVOI key
- when U# appears, type FCF82998. CONSOUD and press simulta-

neously the SHIFT and ENVOI keys
Press SHIFT and RETURN keys it you use a Minrtel MIB

IF YOU INTEND TO USE A TELEX
1 - dial the telex number
2 - when U# appears, type FCF82998. CONSOUD
Telex numbers Amsterdam (Europe): 1801 1 +

Hong Kong (Hong Kong): 614024-

Lob Angelas (USA. West Coast): 664306+
Rockville (USA. East Coast): 898360+

If confronted with any communication problem, please call nearest

GE Information Services Client Service Desk.

USA Atlanta:

Chicago:
Dallas:
Kansas City:

Los Angeles:
New York:
San Francisco:

CANADA Montreal:
Toronto:
Vancouver:

FAR EAST Hong Kong:
Sidney:
Bahrain/Manama:
Alexandria:

EUROPE Paris:
Frankfurt:
Milano:
Stockholm:
Zuerich:
London:
Amsterdam:

ADD SOMETHING SOLID
TOYOURPORTFOLIO.
INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.
As long as man can remember,

gold has been the standard ofwealth.

Ir has been the best insurance

against inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, cert-

tainly more secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin con-

tains one ounce (31.1035 grms} ofpure

gold.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And rhere are three orher

coins, which contain half an ounce

(15.55 grms), a quarter of an ounce

(778grms), and one tenth ofan ounce

(3.1Igrms) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is detei^

mined by the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long rerm, has

always risen.

The new Britannia from The

Royal Mint.

THE ROYALMINT ®
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AMEX
Tables include the natianwldewtan

up to the dosina on Wall Street .

and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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noted, ratesat dividends are annual disbursements based an

the latest deelarotion.

b— annual r«Se o "dlvSend Plus slock dividend,

c— ilauMating dividend,

ctd— calieo.

«— dMdSSTdecHired or paid In pr«cedlno l2

g_ dividend in Canadian funds.suWed to 15% non-residence

!—dividend declared atler wllt-iwai- ««:l^vlderid.

I
—dividend paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action

^^d^tWh,.. year, on occumutahve

n?i!new iMule'flt^^Ss*ffiweekt ThehlpMawrangebeghu
with Hie start ol trading,

nd— next dav delivery.
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HawkeRecommends 2 AiriSof!'

;

Major Bank for Privatization i
-

^
Reuters

. (
"

:

CANBERRA, Australia — - 5
Bob Hawke on Tuesday recommeoaedAi® £

lia’s two public airlines and a major ranaij* .-

denatioiuuizaJion. .
-

He was peaking after the Australian Lw - -

Party caucus passed a motion on pnvanzw; • >-.

The motion named the mienwhonaljra

Qantas, the domestic carrier Australian Aing. .
s

and Commonwealth BanL _
.?

Mr. Hawke said the lelecomnumra^ r=
;

company Telecom & Australia Post, wtoefi®
“

the mail service, would not be aaisidaeaj - =

privatization. ^
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Almka Finance JuNi
Wi»rta93 _
Amerienn Express 97
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Ed 98
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Bco Di Nandj 97

BcoDI napoli91
Bco Di Rama Junol

BcoDI Romo97
Bca Santo SMriio93
Bt Banon 01

Bk Boston 98 Cao
3i Montreal*
Bk Montreal Jul9S
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Bk Nova SCO«lo94

B* Scnflona Perp
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BM Ini 99
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j)ollar Falls, Erasing Rate-Cut Rally
Contpiled tip Out StaffFrom Dnpauhn

NEW YORK — The dollar

;j'| ^ \ dosed lower Tuesday after hectic

\l ^ 5"- trading in which it shot up after

but£ interest rate cuts in

as the perception grew mat cuts in

Europe
ew that

fell

the U_S. budget deficit will not be
enough, dealers said.

In early trading, the dollar

leaped toahighof 1.6880 Deutsche

London DollarRates
CNwiffB Tut Mon.

Deotxse nark um M6H
PaaMiferUn 1.7725 1,7903

JOMNUW 13550 ,34*3
Sentthoec 1J84 1J703

PrtnCb franc

Source:Mn 57201 5787S

Hi < -j }
lvuvu wwiuuw whether

: - ; % ?\ g (.
marks from 1 .6740 DM Monday Wertz’s remarks damaged the mar- changes

-

1

; - Ki ’? < i *larJ5£i°Tany
’ I*** Md confidence,” he Sd. lion Tro- ’ 5» ti*. the . N*thManri« nit tni mlmvl . . .... ’ .. .... in., ..

Ui

a«:’ ji

.5} «> the Netherlands cut key interest

i® <: £ rates by a quarter point. But it

r
Mr. Hatcher predicted the dollar

*-• a i-
would remain stable throughout

t? $-? Thanksgiving week, but he said
‘ s“ ^ ',"11ar a1c" ,M ,h” that ihe agency will be tested

again next week, when Congress is

to lake up the deficit proposal.

Tuesday marked the first time in

sessions that the dollar

it’
,

\

The dollar also. fell against the

1? a?
1 Japanese yen. dosing at 134.65,

3 b ^ against 134JJ0 on Monday.

’S ^ L The dollar also, fell to 5.6715

£ £ g French francs from 5.6865 on
ij C k b Monday, and to 1.3700 Swiss
1(1 iS ^ its francs from 1-3730. The British

Six

h pound gained _
dollar, dosing at S1.1

the

against

i.
L" y

.j* 13

closed higher in

Traders said the West Ger-
rate cut, which effectively wid-

iv •. ened the interest-rate differential

' ^ £ between the United States and
:? ^ ; West Germany, improved the dd-

x xb ir > Ur's near-term outlook.

‘ in KV Bui later in New York, the dollar

v £ *1 £ drifted down when traders learned
n a. ? k

- • - - --

closed higher on all major Europe-

an exchanges.

In London, the dollar dosed

more than 2 pfennigs higher, at

1.6880 DM. against 1.6680 on

Monday, and at 135.50 Japanese

yen. up from 134.65.

The dollar also dosed at 1.3845

Swiss francs, up from 1.3705 on

Monday, and at 5.7201 French

francs, up from 5.7025.

The dollar was also stronger

against the British pound, which

fell to $1.7725 from 51.7905 on

Monday.

London dealers and economists

said they were waiting to see

whether Congress insists on any

changes in the plan to cut S76 bil-

lion from the U.S. budget deficit

over the next two years, particular-

ly to the planned tax rises.

News Tuesday that the U.S.

gross national product rose at a

revised annual rate of 4.1 percent m
the third quarter was in line with

expectations and had little effect

on currency markets, dealers said.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar was

fixed in Frankfurt at 1.6830 DM.
up from 1.6667 on Monday, and in

Paris at 5.7085 French francs, up

from 5.6640. _ , ,

The dollar dosed in Zurich at

1.3835 Swiss francs, up from

1.3639. f Reuters, UPI)

Taiwan to Speed

Rise in Currency

Japan Spurns Demands

To Stimulate Economy
AiKHn

TAIPEI —Taiwan will allow

a faster appreciation of its cur-

rency against the U.S. dollar to

help reduce its trade surplus

with the United States, the cen-

tral bank governor, Chang Chi-

cheng. said Tuesday.

He said the bonk would re-

duce its intervention on the in-

terbank market to allow the

Taiwan dollar to reach a more

accurate rate of exchange with

the U.S. currency. He declined

to say whether the new policy

resulted from US. pressure.

An assistant UJs. Treasury

secretary. David C. Molford.

accused Taiwan and South Ko-

rea last week of keeping their

currencies undervalued by ad-

ministratively fixing the ex-

change rate. The Taiwan dollar

opened higher Tuesday at 29.57

against the UJS. dollar after

dosing at 29.62 Monday.

Ri’utcn emergency economic package un-

TOKYO— Japan will not heed veiled in May and five interest-rale

foreign demands to boost its econ- cuts over the lost two years nave

omy following last week's agree- been enough to boost the economy,

mem to cut the huge U.S. budget Mr. Miyazawa smd the Group of

deficit, senior officials said Tucs- Seven major industrialized democ-

^ should not men decide
day.

Botb

racies

Finance Minister Kjichi whether to meet until after the

Miyazawa and the governor of the United States had spelled out the

Bank of Japan. Satoshi Sumita. details of its budget pun.

made it dearths! Tokyo had no Washington has not kul. which

pUm for any changes in its eo> taxes it plans to raise as pan of the

nonric ndides following the U.S. deficit-cutting plan, which

gross must approve.
nonric policies

budget pact.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain urged Japan

and West Germany last week to

stimulate their economies to take

up ihe slack in global grow th that is

likelv to result from the U.S. bud-

Con-

Britain Says

Trade Gap

Expanded

Kiichi Miyazawa

Attain

LONDON — Britain’s current

account deficit widened to a pro-

jected £282 million (5507.6 million)

in October from a revised £17 mil-

lion shortfall in September, ibe

Trade and Industry Department

said Tuesday.

The seasonally adjusted mer-

chandise trade deficit was put at

£882 million last month after a

£617 million shortfall in Septem-

ber, which was revised downward.

Nonmerchandise trade was esti-

geicuts.
.

The Reagan administration ana

congressional leaders have decided

to cut the U.S. budget deficit by

RATES: 3 Nations Coordinate Cuts pnfii^-m the same afm September.

NatWest investment bank in Dm-
don

-
. . . £7.03 billion in September, while

France's cut suggested that it ;mnnm rose \ percent to £7.75 bil-
“ ,J

Sonfrom a revised £7.65 billion.

Median market forecasts had

(Contained from Page 1)

rates as on excuse for inaction, they

said.

The Bundesbank apparently be- would not raise interest rates again

iiM.es that while the latest cut could to maintain the franc's exetr-""®

ManilaMoves to Protect Currency Reserves

a world economic slowdow n

kyo and Bonn fail to act.

' But Mr. Miyazawa said that Ja-

pan had already taken action to

stimulate its domestic economy by

earing its tight grip on the govern

-

Realm

* 5 .C of remarks made in Bonn by Hans
Wertz, a member of the Bundcs-

MAN1LA — The Philippines,

moving Tuesday to defend ns for

policy! because West German in- Mr. Brown and other analyst*

teresi rates are already so low- said that the European interest rate

In Paris, the Bank of France wel- culs would focus renewed attention

corned the interest-rate moves as on measures Japan might take to

another example of the close coot- boost its economy after the U.S.

... . .... hnrteet. dination between central banks budget deficit accord.

Foreign exchange reserves fell to donmsMdM to unofficial dollar men
^

I
^ newJ confcrenc^ that led to an increase in Fratch European officials, however,

a 1987 low of 539.7 million at the *>'« amon8 some Pnvalc “Ilks
- w} Sumimreiteraicd that the cen- rates, and an easing in West Ger- ^ lha! ^ Bundesbank's move

end of October from $73.58 million The bank also relaxed rules gov-
had no plans to cut inter- man raws, on Nov. 5.

. should not be seen in the context of
• France has repeatedly made it

.oinlaclion by the Group of Seven
.

Western industrialized

the United States. Ja-

Germany. France, Brii-

amicipate that the United States

would press Japan for further ac-

£:uJ

February. -

... ^ “Wertz's remarks knocked a lot Bankers’ Assoaauon of the Phuip-

{!> i'> £ of props out from under the dol- pines spokesman said.

S tf & lar ” Mr. Hatcher said.
*•« ,hj*He said the central book, which

unloaded 521.5 million to slop the

lions among commercial banks, the foreign currency accounts,

spokesman said.
. Bankers said the light regulation

ljoni despite widespread expecta-

“All interbank trading in Toreign
of f^gn currency accounts had ^onSl ,n financial markets that

exchange, whether spot or forward,
f0rced overseas workers to deal on Washington would soon call a

the black market. The dollar was meeting of major nations to dojust

selling at 21.90 pesos on the Mack ^
market on Monday. “Given the rebound in Japan's

Banks also were barred from us- economy.! do not think the United

shall tie conducted at the forex

trading floor of the BAP premises,"

the monetary board said.

It said erring banks would have

the franc.

Private analvsts, however, re-

mained skeptical as to whether the

franc's current exchange rate could

be defended if the West German

interest rate cut failed to relieve

upward pressure on the mark.

**lt remains to be seen whether

the European Monetary System

can sustain simultaneous interest

rate cuts bv West Germany and

France." said Brendan Brown,

chief economist at the County

and Canada.

If West Germany had intended

that Tuesday's interest-rate cuts

should be taken as part of a joint

Group of Seven strategy, it would

have waited until a package was

put together at a G-7 meeting, so as

not to have to "give twice, they

said.

Nevertheless, some analysis said

that the European interest rate cuts

farther reduced the urgency of a G-

7 meeting.

been for about a £300 million defi-

cit In the current account, which is

a measure of trade in goods and

services as well as interest, divi-

dends and certain transfers.

Excluding erratic categories, the

volume of nonoil exports in the

past three months was 4 percent

higher than in the previous three

months and 8 percent above the

year-earlier level.

Imports on this basis were up 55
percent from the previous three

months and 12 percent higher than

in the comparable period in 1986.

The volume index for nonoil ex-

ports excluding erratics, with a

base of 1980. was 127.8 in October,

against 134.6 in September, while

the index for imports was 170.7

against 172.1.

The balance of trade in oil in

October was in surplus by £386

million, after an upward revised

£286 million surplus in September.

Oil exports totaled £698 million

while £312 million worth of ml

were imported.
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PEANUTS

MARClEl UiHAT ARE
YOU P0IN6 HERE?

I HEAR? YOUR P0GUIA5
HAVING SURGERY SO 1

THOUGHT YQU'PUKETO HAVE

SOMEONE SIT WITH YOU..

UlE COULP HAVE A
BOOKS

HOSPITAL WATTING ROOMS
CUP OF HOT CHOCOLATE, ARE PE5I6NEP THIS WAY,,
BUT THE MACHINE IS ^ ^
OUT OF ORPER...

BLONPIE
WHY SO HAPPY,

.

'•* why o
sHOULONY £

1 ee |HAPPY? 8
!l^

Unn^»nn !«%•» 1

AU. SET FO« THE
^ lHAWMSSMaAS
SAca vacation

ACROSS

1 Reps.
5 South
American
plain

10 Singer-actor
Nelson

14 Sour
15 Relating to

birds

16 Perlman of

“Cheers"
37 Minuet section

18 Actress
Berger

19 Winglike
20 Author of “The

Way West"
22 Bear
23 Bette Davis's

’N'That”
24 Not at all, in

Dogpatch

26 Block follower
29 Immobility
31 Privileges,

briefly

34 “...1 to

Company G":
Bishop

36 Time before
Easter

38 Hawkeye
Pierce actor

39 Craggy hill

40 Nay voter
41 Brief period of

time
44 Enmity

® New York

46 et ubique
(here and
everywhere)

47 Subscribed
again

49 Inner: Comb,
form

50 Direct
52 He loves: LaL
54 Porch
56 Author of“A

Room With a
View"

61 Illustrious

warrior
€2 Tree of the

birch family
63 Jason's ship
64 Moat anagram
65 Legatees
66 Artery
67 Moist
68 Spring
69 Auldlang

DOWN

11/25/87

12 Rusk or Martin
130.9144 meter
21 Like Ham-

mett's man
22 Holmes

vehicle

25 Cniet filler

26 Embarrass
27 Territory in

India

.28 **Loon Lake"
author

30 Arles's river

32 Wyo.’s
Range

33 See 7 Down
35 Row
37 Pallid

39 Mole, at times
42 Mouth: Slang
43 Defendants in

court
44 Self-reproach
45 Jewish month
48111111, crisp

crackers

AND CHRISTMAS VACATION
•» " <

«=AL
3 V

WHAT A GREAT
• TIME TO BE
A STUDENT

BEETLE BAILEY
i
— - . -

THE: SEWERAL SAIF
HE MIGHT CALL US
FOR GOLF TOPAY

THAT Us

RIGHT
SOMETHING
IMPORTANT MUST
HAVE COME UP „

SPANGLE

By Gary Jennings. 869 pages. $21.95. Ath-

eneurru 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

10017.

Reviewed by

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

64 rt PANGLE” is Gary Jennings’s third and

O biggest historical entertainment, after

“Aztec" (1980), about the ancient empire that

was destroyed by the Spanish conquest or

Mexico, and "The Joumeyer" (1984), about

the travels of Marco Polo. "Spangle" begms cm

April 9. 1865, with two Confederate soldiers

heading for home after Lee's surrenderto

Grant at the Appomattox Court House. The

novel ends in early June 1871, after the sup-

pression of die Paris Communards by troops

under Marshal MacMabon.
In the intervening 800 or so dosely printed

rages, the two soldiers — Colonel Zachary

Edge and Sergeant Obie Yount—join a strog-

gting *mmi snow" called Florian's Flourishing

FTonJegram of Wonders, travel with it across

the Atlantic and throughout Europe and Rus-

sia, and help it to grow into a areas so re-

nowned that it ends up performing for the

court of Napoleon UL
Why does one keep reading this immense

and complicated story? Why does one get lost

in it, andrepiay scenes from it as one drops off

to sleep at night? It’s easy enough to describe

the book’s machinery. There’s the toreof circus

life that Jennings details— why contortionists

tend to have weak tongs, how animal trainers

speak Goman to theircharges because it is the

language of command, or what sounds ventril-

oquists avoid to keep from moving their Ups.

There are the amusing touches thatJezmxng

ANDY CAPP

!D Iromobili ry I " boy
!

" crackers
11 Privileges, 2 Dress

briefly 3 Prim fJ
to 4 Brave 53 Autocrats

Company G” : 5 Action at a 54 Herrmglike

Bishop bank '*sn

« 6 Disinclined 55 Head, to Pierre
7 With 33 Down, 57 DCCLI

18 Hatkeve Quant creation doubled

sssr
19 Craggy hill g Out limb Summer
10 Nay voter 10 Greek Muse Place”
11 Brief period of n “Sons and 60 Emulated

time Lovers" Sheridan
14 Enmity author 62 Cry of triumph

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Moksko.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WHAT HAVE
DOING TILL)

L NIGHT? J

.-THE USUAL

STORY?

,
rrs bbocw\ea phobiawith

I

HIM,THIS TER/eiPVINS FEAR
L .OFB0NGABOKE,
! I — SO HE SAYS I

STORY

WIZARD of ID

r THeumw \l

a muryccw&T

,

< ’T&vi&tr y

T^veemm\..

iwm.
/mzA
Mc&

REX MORGAN
mre you everX
MENTIONED AVY I

NAME -pa PAUL U
wWINGATE, YlC
IT CIHDI*? TVt

\ YES' I TOLD

me,
MY ONLY

17 LIVING V
K RELATWEy

DID YOU V
EVER HAVE I

OCCASION 1

TO MENTION
YOUR AGE
TO HIM"? /

ONCE—WHEN 1 WAS 1 THINK IT'S TIME 1
DRIVING HIM DOWN TO, 9 THANKED HIM FOR BE1
DR.MORGANS OFFICE.' S SO KIND TO MY
I TOLD HIM I WAS * ADORABLE NIECE/WH
NINETEEN 1

1

TOLD HIM | HICPHONE NUMBER

&BIFJw-m
thanked him for. being

SO KIND TO MY
ADORABLE NIECE /WHATfe
HISPHONE number-? \

employs — the scene in which Brutus the

elephant is observed all alone rehearsing her

next day’s act Or the gypsy's secret of predict-

ing to expectant mothers the sex of their ba-

bies: Sire writes down in a notebook the oppo-
site of what rire has told each woman and then

chums to thosewho complain that they misun-
derstood her. After all, theonly ones who come
back are die ones she’s got wrong.
And there are die colorful spectacles the

author depicts: (he balboa ascensions over

cheering crowds; or the raising of the big top

by roustabouts and daham, which is remt-
oisceat of tiie shnilaHy stirring scene in Walt
Disney’s “Dumba” or the banquet and ban

Solution to Previous Puzzle

BEDE BCJE EDED
BODQ OHHEO ODEHDEE OHEEB EBDB
QDODQEQQBE DHEE

DQQ ODE EE3BG
CEQEDfla DEEDEE QOQO EEDDE
DEEEQEaQDEQBEDE
EOEDQ EDBQ EDO

CEDE QEDDEQE
GflD oaa CQEEDO DCDEODD
DEED ESaaE DQDO
QEGE QQQQD EEDflODD DOQDD CEDE

scenes in the courts of the Hahshtugj
Romanovs. 1

The chann of “Spangle" Ees in its (bJ
able energy and its inventiveness <£ Z5
detaiL PhflosophicaDy, it isM deepft tha
qnestioD that Florian, ihe arcus’s leader

Colonel Edge: “Which is more ttaRTvi
kle or the gutter? . . . The flakeofinenn
or the vibrant ^mt of cdoi? Deride{C

1

you’ll have answered ycwrownqne^ic^t
thennore, youTl be wdl on the way to btt,

tog a philosopher of some eminence.*"

Whatever the answer to this not vm,
found question may be. Jennings has cam
both the spangle and the sparkk in

togly exuberant noveL

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on ihesta

The New York Tones.
“

BEST SELLERS
j

The Nee York Tunes
This list is based on iqxwt* Tran more iJianUDOOboi*

thnxijhjut ibe Vrated States. Wcebooltoiicana^
cpnsccurivt .

now;
THt Lm .

W«A

1 KALEIDOSCOPE. byDanicMr S«d ,

2 THE BONFIREOF THE VANITIES. In -

Tom Wolfe 1 g
3 . LEAVING HOME, by Garrison Keillor i

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT, by Scon
“

Turow — — ,

5 PATRIOT GAMES, by Too aawv___ i

0 HEAVEN AND HELL, by John Jiko .. c

7 BELOVED, by Toni Momson r!

X SARUM. by Edward Ruthcrfurd a

Q a SOUTHERN FAMILY, by Gail God-
win ———-—-— jrf

10 BLUEBEARD, by Kun Vonscgui p
11 HOT FLASHES. by Barbara RasJun »

12 LEGACY, by JamesA Mfcbcncr p
IJ MISERY, by Stepben King ii

14 RUBBER LEGS AND WHITE TAIL-
HAIRS, by Pntridc F. McManus—

u

15 THE SPLENDID OUTCAST: Beryl
.Wjskhjm's African Stories, compiled by

Mary S. Lovell J.

NONFICTION

1 THEGREAT DEPRESSION OF 1990. by
Ravi Baira 1

2 TIME FLIES, by BiB Coin j

3 SPYCATCHER, by Peter Wrighv with Paul

Crvcovass i

4 FREE TO BE.-A FAMILY, edited by •

Motto Thomas with Christopher Cat and
Lettv Cor tin Po&rebin

5 VEIL, by Bob Woodward ;
6 FAMILY: The Ties Thai Biod_and Gaj!.

by Erma Bombcck 1

7 MAN OF THE HOUSE: The Life and
Politics} Mcmoin of Speaker Tip O’NrilL

with William Novak
;

X THRIVING ON CHAOS, bv Tom Poos |

9 THE DISCOVERY OF THE TITANIC,
by Robert D. BaQaid with Rick Archboki 1

10 ANDTHEBAND PLAYED ON. by Ran-

dy Shilu l.

11 THE CLOSING OF THE AMERICAN
MIND, bv Allan Bloom I

12 A DAY IN THE LIFEOF THE SOVIET
UNION, (Collins Publishers) \;

13 THE MAKING OF “THE AFRICAN
.

S
UEEN.” by Katharine Hepburn 1

HRONICLE OF THE 20TH CENTU-
RY. edited by Clifton Damei

IS LOVE. MEDICINE A MIRACLES, by .

Benue S. Sicgd : b

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANHXi

I THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE.
by Robert R Kowalski •

2 SUPER MARITAL SEX. by Paul PCanaU *

3 WEBSTER'S NINTH NEW COLLE-
GIATE DICTIONARY (Mcmam-Web-
sterl —

4 WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTJO-
NARY. (Simon & Sdiusier)

•

5 HOW TO MARRY THE MAN OF
YOUR CHOICE, by Margaret Km ...

*lF WE HAVE PIZZA- TORTHANKSOVIMG THEM SCWE
TURKEY G0UU) BE THANKFUL ,100.*

GARFIELD

THAT SCflAMBLH) WORD GAME
• by Henri AmoW and Bob Lae

IMaaambto thes* tourJuntUot,
onelatterto each square, to form
four onflnary words.

HURTT

By Alan Truscott

PI ERHAPS the most diffi-

cult task that any bridge ex-

pert ever undertakes is the con-

struction of par hands,
prepared deals designed to test

the bidding, play and defense

skills of agroup of contestants.

The difficulty lies largely in

guaranteeing that alternative

plays will not succeed.

Par contests were originated

in the 1930s by the Culbertson

organization, and continued in

the postwar years by Geoffrey

Mott-Smith and some Austra-

lians. In the 60s the efforts

were continued by Jeff Ru-
bens. Lawrence Rosier and Bill

Root
The diagramed deal was pre-

pared by Mott-Smith for an

BRIDGE
intercollegiate championship
almost 40 years ago. North has

no convenient action over

West’sone spade, but comes to
Hfe when his partner shows a
good suit and a good hand by
intervening vulnerable at the

three-leveL

Spades are led and contin-

ued. When South raffs, he
must recognize that he is in

danger of losing a dub trick as

well as a heart trick. His first

move must be to draw tramps

and raff dummy’s remaining

spade.

His plan is to surrender a
heart trick at the right mo-
ment. which means a little

work in thedub suit. Provided

he cashes one or two top did)
honors and then plays hearts,

he is completely safe. The de-

..$2 '. -
ifjpwKT . i '

*— : :: •

fense will have to give aj .

and sluff, or lead Pu {
position favorable to the f T*

darer. .t^:- ... ;

NORTH
J72

VQ$
OQ31B4
*AKJ63

fp^lllllll
*S ... ikrr

SOOTH •
--'

-’41 •

«AK»m •
••

*Q*74 .;Wr7 -- -- *

North and Sooth an
The bidding r

l* P*» 2+
3 5* PW
Weat led the spade Ung.

I6E POINT

Now arrange the circled letters to
form (he surprise answer, ea sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

-mUTTUJT
(Answers tomorrow}

Jumbles: PIVOT UJRtD DETACH VIRILE

Answer. Whsl's the best way (o wfo on argument with
you- wife?-AVOID rr

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH 'LOW

C F C F
17 63 6 43 fr

Aimttmtam 6 43 5 41 o
Athens 19 66 12 54 0
aarcekma 14 57 2 36 lr

Betarobe 11 52 6 43 o
BerUn 3 37 2 36 a
Brussels 6 43 4 3V a

7 45 1 34 sh
6 43 4 39 o

Costa Del Sal 16 61 6 41 fr

DuWin 8 46 5 41 a
Edinburgh 8 46 2 36 It

14 57 V 48 r
Franfcftiri A 43 3 31 d

6 43 a 37 0
Helsinki -5 23 -9 16 sw

23 73 18 64 Cl

Lisbon 12 54 7 45 *h
Londoa 10 so 3 37 0
Madrid 9 48 1 34 0
Mflaa • 44 5 41 r

Moscow -5 23 -8 18 sv*

BWIM
HaneKoM
Manila
how DatM
Seoul

AFRICA
AMen
COM Town

HIGH LOW
C F C P— — — — no
4 39 0 32 a
26 79 23 72 d
32 90 34 75 Cl

27 SI 10 SO Cl

10 SO 0 32 lr

19 66 II S3 cl

31 91 25 77 a
25 77 » 68 Ct
17 63 0 46 fT

14 61 >0 50 d
15 59 o

10 64 14 57 Cl— — — — no
30 U 26 79 a
34 35 >4 57 O
21 70 14 57 Cl

Monied 3 37 - 2 20
Nice 13 55 8 4*
Oslo — — 1 3«
Paris 0 46 S 41

Prom 4 39 .1 30
RMyfciavib 5 41 2 36
Rome 10 64 12 54
Stockholm 3 37 1 34
Strastwars 6 43 I 34
Venice 10 50 b 43
Vienna 6 43 2 36
Warsaw 1 34 0 32
Zurich 5 41 2 36

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara IT 52 0 32

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires 22 72 17 63 o
Carom — — — — no
Utna 25 77 IB 64 o
Mexico Cfiy 22 72 10 50 PC
Rlade Jaoalra 26 79 — - s

NORTH AMERICA

Chleave
beaver
Detroit
Honolulu

25 77 12 54 lr— — — — na
IS 64 1 » 57 lr
19 66 7 45 tr
24 75 9 48 tr

Sr 2! £ 1 5 * EES' S *
ft « «

£5S*o* - - " - » K M 3D 68 PC
tttenbut 18 64 II SZ lr

Minneapolis 2 36 -I 30 »Sm 19 66 7 45 tr ««rtreal 6 63 - 3 27 d
tSaw* 24 75 9 48 tr

NHMU 26 79 2D 68 PC^ ,r New Vet* 14 61 6 -*3 pc
OCEANIA Son Fruocisco 17 63 10 S» PC

Seattle 11 52 6 43 Eh
Auckland — — — _ no Toronto 4 43 i 34 pc
Svdnev 28 S3 18 t< cl WaUilnsWo 18 64 4 39 oc
ci-cioudy; !o~Idbdv. Ir-falr; MiaM; o-cvwecsJ; oc-portly cloudy; r-roli);
sh -showers; aw-snow; st-slorrnv.

WEDNESDAY’S FORECAST — CHANNEL: HSOW, FRANKFURT: Sluwers
Temp. 5-3 141 — 37). LONDON: Cloudv. Temp. 6—7 143—36}. MADRID:
Cloudy. Tom*. 11—5 (53-411. NSW YORK: Cloudv. TeiTlR. 11— 6 (S2—431.

Awrcost. Tamo. 5 -3 (41 —371. ROME: ThunOorstams. Temo.14—9
JS7-48J. TEL AVIV: n«i available. ZURICH: Rain. Temp. S— I (41—30.
BANGKOK: Mist, jamo.ii—to 19) — 77J. HONG KON©: Swmv- Temo,25— ZZ
177- 721. MANILA- Thunderstorms. TWIO. 31 -35 lS- 771. SEOUL: MW.
ISI£:I'T' 4,44

C'
J5,-5,,,GA,’ORE: Thunderstorms. Tamp.3i —24 188 —75!.

TOKYO: Sumy. Temo. J8— 9/44— 481.

Minneapolis 2
Montreal 6
Nassau 26
New Yet* 14

Saa Fruocisco 17
Seattle ii

Toronto 6
WasblneWfl 18

owrercosf; oc-partly
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Fast-Track Entrepreneur Spurs Italy’s WorldCup
iiuemuHottu] amid Tribune perhaps only an Italian charmer conver- lion, then with Agnelli’s newspaper La "is not a dictatorship. We cannot in Italy

ROME — To you and me and to mil- sant with international business could, he Sumpu andjinally in Geneva as managing order everything to be done. We have so

lions like us, soccer’s neat World Cup is a bos already won from FIFA marketing director of Cinzano (half-owned by Fiat).
t. «L. • _

r
_ _il i . .1 _ » A J-_ ... ,hu . . . 1_ . . 1

far-off horizon.

To playersof 112 nations, the roads to the

Colosseum are paved with monumental un-

certainliy. All but two countries go into next

month’s qualifying drew with Italia *90 a

tournament still interminably distant.

Argentina, as champion, and Italy as

host automatically qualify. Yet king
though Diego Maradona momentarily is

collaborators the independence to alter As a sideline he also managed Italy's

order everything to be done. We have so

much red tape.

“The stadiums in all 12 dues and towns

ground -rules without which 1990 would entry for the 1981 America's Cup chid- for ’90 are owned by municipal authorities,

have been a catastrophe. tenge. You have to convince the mayor to im-ive been a catastrophe.

ct He has also, with his quick, direct ap- Momezemolo’s past, one shared with prove or rebuild, and repeat the persuasion

a proach to the corporate heads he regards as men whose instantaneous decisions could when the next mayor is elected* With the

Italy's commercial backbone, fashioned a flirt with fatality, an addiction for speed government changing every three months

ts
»— . « — — and style, for risk and challenge. you have topersuadeover and over again.”

8 ROR HlTfiHFS Soccer? What Italian is not besotted Nor does Italy have U.S. free enterprise,

is with soccer? Momezemolo's involvement its volunteer Olympic work force. Italian

Momczemolo*

Rob Hughes
you have topersuadeover and over again.

1'

Nor does Italy have U.S. free enterprise.

• volunteer Olympic work force. Italian

lions would never, for example, allow

udents as couriers and drivers.

We dare not contemplate the commubil-

t or the negative neurosis that periodically

nCTKfc
**

Luca <fi Montezemolo, campaigner

9pSCO?e l r»

!OT l .mv',". ^

Palermo: Franco ZdTirdli is in Horan
and Bari; Federico Fellini is negotiating.

masterpiece of recognizable symbolism:

the Colosseum in negative image, reshaped

into a soccer stadium; traffic blacked out;

show for IS billion viewers. law degree and topped up with a degree in

Soccer becomes the catalyst toward cul- the center field surrounded by brilliant

igi ij U1U1I/U Vlbnua.
. ^

w . ,
" i.,,,

One year ago the World Cup admmistra- interaanonal conmreraal law at New

tion was Montezemolo, his secretary and a
Yor,£ 5 Columbia University.

After that Momczemolo drove Lanaas atmen and women,

I can get money in Italy. What I cannot tur*I renaissance. Again at risk, Monteze- colors, the flags or competing nations,

get so easily is know-how, technology, or- a}°j0 turned to Italy s most controversial What relief to those to whom the only

ganizational ability."
artist, Alberto Bum, to design the official connection between spent and an is that a

FIFA understood his argument, 1SL had Pos,®r -

M.ln £di 'Va
1***-

ing executives seconded from major Monte Carlo and in other rallies. He became to be convinced that its monopoly over
.

“ i • . _ • .. c«a C,i i in hivUp j: .J. t . 1 —i .A sr

-
.

1

Italian industries, run to keep pace with personal assistant to Enzo Ferrari, under display advertising had to be relaxed if the tranquility of Umbria, one sees why so

Momezemolo's 12-hour-a-day schedule. whom he cut his teeth on sports sponsorship Momezemolo was to persuade Italian in- many are baffled by Bum, who abandoned

•ster. Maradona fetches roughly the same as a

Visiting his home in Citta di CasteUo in Van Gogh.
e tranquility of Umbria, one sees why so There will greater gambles along the road

any are baffled by Bum, who abandoned to 1990, but if love of the game and the

SymboGc poster, by the controversial artist Alberto Burn.

Being British, 1 see them as Monty’s and managed the Ferrari team of Nidd dusuy to release top executives until 1990 his medical caning for abstract an. Out of promised maximum honesty is to the fore,

Army (fair enough, now we're on the same Lauda and Ronnie Peterson from 1974-77. as pan of a S48 million package subscribed sackcloth. asphalt, plastics come black, of- why complain if Italy wants to revitalize the
w —- —— — 1 i: r«Au.1i: k, Iwu

u

Rai'c nM’. L.> JnL, Rm., im liwamM anil .kan^lMc nnvrlrc Wnrl.-l Pim Mill mlmilnr '.nH mnwitf1
)

side). Momezemolo's
me, is all about leader

believe

IdcL As
For Agnelli, he has worked as fiat's exter-

nal relations manager in advertising-promo-
by eight firms.

“My country," Montezemolo points out.

cssing and shapeless works,

orld Cup poster turns out to be a

World Cup with splendor and surprise?

RW> ffapta owih' Mug <4 die SiabLn TiBhimmi Ln.-I,
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SPORTS BRIEFS
World Records Fall at Chinese Gaines

Fans, ifNot the Head Coach, Are Believers in Latter-Day Saints

TO -iL \ f

BEIJING (Combined Dispatches)— Li Cbaoyang set a world record
in the men’s small-bore free nfle (60 shots. Drone) competitionTuesdav at

By Michael Wilbon
Wtidunglnn pan Service

able observers knew that all he Many people around the league “It's hard to figure out what spent a lot of time warning that the end of the tunnel and interpret it as

:

:

ti™£ »*» ctaJSjJ^sl
v o;ua p.v;.,in

«n ad

needed was time to run the draft his thought dripping out most of the went wrong unless yon were here.” Saints still haven't accomplished being through the runnel. What

the China national games, the official Xinhua News Agency reported. He taken the paper bags off their heads

equaled the record of 600 points in qualifying and collected 1053 points and uncovered their eyes here be- 1 011
."‘If

1

in the finals for a total of 7053, surpassing the record of 7D4l9 set by Feir cause the Saints, finally, are definite-
would wooc until ne

we're saying is that we see some
light, but we're certainly not

•L\ v..{ t«* Thji infers Kadca °t Czechoslovakia in May.
a
nt

,

r
l

ut Ha™ —_Z Chinese wrightKfters broke world marks for the second straight day
m.iTtl vts®’. % Ue m 'Monday. In the 56-k3oxram C123.5^DOund1 d«« HeYhumanBsnatched

ly worth watching, even if the head so would his players. Hu
Mach is still noia tme believer. phia/Baluroore Stars or i

Through their first 20 years in the won twoleague ch^npror

National Football League, the lw“n 1983 and 1985.

Sain is had been the model of failure.
Mora, 52, comes off pi

^ phia/Baltimore Stars or the usfl *We can’t stick our heads in the sand and say we’re

“Sf 98?Sd
<

fĝ
lp,on5hip5 **"

not good or we don’t have a chance, because we

finks old. “You could probably anything. we're saying is that we see some

look at each administration and He fumed a month ago after a 24-
^.but we're certainly not

pinpoint certain things that hap- r home-fidd loss to &n Francisco.
lhrou8b *e tunnel yeL

While 49er Coach Bill Walsh was at Tte players seem to understand.

. i j , one end of the Suoenlome mlkinp “The town wants it so mud), and
in the sand and say we re a g^d^mNew Or- they've waited so long, they're

cs,orecu-

NewOr-
ay it had

other end, ranting and raving we’re going to the playoffs," Elliott

a Mll ,n _ said. “I beueve i t too. But it has to be

< OF THE
’ y -d- jr dtcen

.ciN.M'.';]a.V^|^J
H^ S0IVB AMSTERDAM (UPI) — The Netherlands and Cyprus will replay

Maki\V of - the ahucu dieir Eurroon soccer championsliip Group Five qualifying match here
'^k-xarjir Hajin Dec. 9, officials announced Tuesday.

’^.Y
*r

J
3

;, r™ CBtib. The match will be replayed because of a smoke-bomb incident in the

. HviJ.U f\i iMHUCLtibi 28 game. The Netherlands won, 8-0, but UEFA, European soccer’s
’

‘ governing body, awarded victory to Cyprus; the Dutch appealed, and

to turn .to \\nuisrm«fc UEFA dcoeed a rematch behind dosed doore. A victory would give the
* Netherlands the final berth in die^^1988 championdrip finds.

Monday. In the 56-kiknrani (1233-pound) d«g, He Yingmang suuuhed Through their first 20 years in the woa ch^P'Of^bips be-
rlnn’t havp a rhan<v» hmnnpw leans had become, Mora was at the wrapped up in it, feeling certain that

1333 kSograms,b^Sg the r«SSof!33SSbvEEZ National Football liague, the ^ 1983 and 1985 not gOOG Or We Oon t nave a Cttance, Decanse we
olbacadiaDtisii3ndtmingr we’re gang to the playoffs," Elliott

of the Soviet Union in September 2984. On Sunday, He Zhouqiang set Saimshad been themodd of failure.
bo^?l

!

a
’Jd SSItw^B^on ^°* ^ whose team has been down, the “We've got a long way to go

recordsm the 52-lrilogramdass by snatching 1 173 lolos to better his own Bad players, poor draft picks, execu- bornig, Md^t« it when iJenson J J ... Y « before this ream even dunks about
don?’ ,not just said. TTie Tact js, we

^luk and lifting, total of 265. (afp.ap) iSSXvtaSSSi^lfi PeoPle ““ a ai the end of the tunnel and w^pbyrffMM^fheSd. SSlSSSSak*'
Dutch-Cypriot Rematch Set for Dec. 9 aTaU'SEgT int

fT
,

f‘
it 88^ 'h™'& **»«*

AMSTERDAM (UPI) — The Netholaads and CJmnK mil nratay S«M.™
?
tog Srason.fSi:

J,”")
3 saying IS that we see some light, but we’re Sr^StoiseSely

More Urn learn even fljiifa abwt to^.iTiiteNFL
being a oonzeoda^

^

Itesud.
t^ecanse we haven’t done it.”

apparent^, is about to change.

Following Sunday’s victory over

the defending Super Bowl-cmunpi-

right end John Tice. “When he says ... , , . ,

it, he doesn't back down." certainly not through the tnnnel yet.
Said Hlioit: “We still don't like

him^We respect hin^bui it's bard

7-3 and only a game behind San to like a man whosejcJ it is to cuss

—-Jim Finks,presidentandgeneral manager.

“...You guys shouldn't write .

about us being a playoff team. Havu

That’s malarkey. Good teams don't fcas® m
come in and say, ‘Could have* sate for;

They get it done." consent

Since then, the Saints have beat-

Having the No. 4-ranked do-

use in the league has to compen-
sate for an offense that is extremely

conservative and somewhat short

on talent outside of running back
Rueben Mayes, halfback Dalton

i nifA J-iuLISTIXOL cm
-'•"•c.i L. 4. .

'f F. M I T SSV Rail Fcay]

asi-s > M-vTH N'W C£41i
Brown Leads Rams Past ’Skins, 30-26

7-3 and only a game behind San yr: w r“r -
Francisco in theNarionalConfer- Kunwffto Slrire hta says the level of talent wasn't the pened. I would guess, no continuity^

r41
A
Is^3aife “sis

> mv, ac-ald Dim
‘i\ .it.'.A St.'i-W . —

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ron Brown screed ret a 95-yard kickoff

return and a 26-yard pass reception, and Los Angeles converted a fumble

recovery and a blockedpunt into touchdowns as theRams registered a 30-

“cM*More b,^ clearly defined really hurt....

J^w.0 SoaMu!. M. harmiiy i» pan of ^ h*d
*'***»} “c.

dfmaH.’S
nete aeainst and heal the eood the difference between 3-7 and 7-3. Bears had beanne an red ana at

nnnute, under Finks and \
at a nnh,. He's an ex-Marine and so am I.” n«» l uncared-for franchise ... The

"fren/body's not Players anc

—Muiiwuic™
Jfo. 1984 Bears, who had terrible

Now Fmks and Mora are cau- offensive problems, and the 1985

? ¥.xi.i\-:kM—

pete against and beat the good
teams. “We're at apoint nowwhere
we're starting to fed that way,” he
said. “But there have been some
flashes in the pan, and I don't want

Everything :

minute, under
is defined, to the

Finks and Mora.

tiousfy optimistic, but stifl more cau- Giants, who had trouble scoring
nous than optimistic. “We’re getting Defense and kicking should take

, , , , “Everybody's got players and ev-
player personnel that was here was workskud,” said EUiotL

beuer lxit we're not where we have Nw. Orleans to the playoffs; of-
tpb^ Finks said. “Neahvays be- fese can wait until xum year. Until

;v-rt5-t;p

r.h rib

;; over posit

jhows i:

4 1 - V»«
-

'

ii*

fens? will haw town

v

jnu >!uif. or lead Jib

-'os’.uor. favorabfc »*-

the wan of 26NationalFootball Ix^evictr^owtheRcdririnshereKfotMteyn^iL said. “But there have been som

In winning two straigjit for the first ww this season, the 3-f Rams flashes in thepan, and I don’t war

Wasbinp»n »i ar^pjaf-season game forthefirst timesince 1969. the Saints to be a flash in the pan.

Charles White; ibe NFL^ lea&ig rusher wi6 8!5 yards, Mmed 112 IttodclhnSainis20yeajsu>wi

yards <m 35 carries and scored a saxjad-qaarter phmge for the Rams. Los a fourth straight game, Much the

Angdessecured thevictreywhenLeRqy Kvininterc^ttdaDoi^WilHams did on Sunday, and New Ortean

MSS tipped by Axt Monk in the end zone with 24 seconds left, —a city that nods scani reason t

J.S. Sports Spending Ptrtat$47Bfflioii
NEWYORK(AP)—Americans spent S47.2 trillion lastyearcu sports

Sathletic gear and apparel to the construction of golf courses to

tickets for events — up 7 percent from the previous year,

ig to a survey.

It took theSainis 20yeans to win
a fourth straight game, which they

did on Sunday, and New Orleans—a dty that needs scant reason to

party — is making a fool of itself

over the team. Sunday’s victory set

off a Mardi Gras-style celebration

v: !- :c

trek
4's l-N

WESTd>»
* AKQ96S
: KJ3«

u coal products amponents of theGNP, according to the

re reported in the initial issue of the publication

Included in “the gross national sports prodt

v off a Mardi Gras-style celebration

n lastyearon sports that started on the sideline and

n of gw courses to then moved onto Bourbon Street

the previous year,
.

“What we’ve done,” said veteran

nose tackle Tony Elliott, “is raise

of the nation’s gross the possibility of hope, when before

st sector comprising there was no hope."

e the petroleum and Hope came in 1986 when the

ic study. The figures new owner, Tom Benson, named
rts Inc. Jim Fmks president and general

is the S15.1 bDHoa manager. Fmks then hired Mora as

ertisng, $3.1 Union bead coach.

gamhlmg Cited as Finks had been the primary ar-
spent on equipment and clothing, S3.6 billion on advertiang, S3. 1 Union beM ooaau

• <SYdnti3oIS to events and$17 billion on legal gambling.. Cited as Firfts had been the pnmary ar-

reasons for the 7 percem growth rate were increases m adnrissk»s to du of succcssnil reouilamgjots

professional and nwtmr events, coiporatc sponsorship and gambling, m Minnootam the 1960s andCbi-

and a boom in construction of athletic facilities. cago m the ^0s. Most knowledge-

twice as good as what we found in

1975 with the Bears.”

The Saints had some topnotch. he Saints had some lopnoich

players, such as Elliott, defensive By now, the players have at least

end Bruce Clark and aQ-pro fine- gotten used to Mora’s ways. The
backer Rickey Jackson. But former team finished 7-9 last year, when a

“I really think the level of detail has

noldi
something to do with iL"

ensive By now, the players have at least

tiered that you win first and thoi then, Mora will keep idling his
you gpt good.-.. Were been lucky team it is the underdog despite evi-
this year. We’ve had a minimum

to ^ conum. As long as
number rfngunes and we re gettmg Saints keep trying to impress
some performances out of people Mora, the method should work.

coaches Bum Phillips, Dick Nolan lot of the groundwork for the cur-

and Hank Stram had good players rent successwas laid. Mora is natu-
1 >1 k..M mIIw a IaI rtf (Via Knf

that have surprised us. “
“We’re still trying to gain Coach

“We can’t stick our heads in the Mora’s respect” Elliott said. “Are

and the Saints hadn't won more rally

sand and say we’re not good or we wea playoff team or not? We’re stiti

don’t havea chance, because we do. waiting for bis blessing....! want

than they lost he tries to

a lot of the credit, but In any city whose team has been him to spit itout He’s got tosay it if

fleet attention and has down, the people see a light at the we keep winning.”

SCOREBOARD
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NFL Standings College Top-20 Polls

Basketball

National Basketball Association Standings

Jim Mora
A rare smile, and no parties.

* .iris.

tY

*«* ^ J*

:* ff* m
VANTAGE POINT/ Scott Ostler

It Wasn’t the SovietsWho Walked Out
Son Dktgo
Sootrie

Denver
LA Raiders

Kansas CHv

••• , ”.

•.4- j-f .

Im Angela Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — Bang a re-

gional snob, I find my pride hurt

when some other part <rf the country

ow-LAs Los Angeles-

Wc are, for example, thedrive-

through' capital of tire worid —

-

p‘ £ i banks, burger joints, photo stands,

dairies, dry cleaners. But some ge-

k'l -I f « ClMm/ln not IaM MO bCEt US
nius in Florida not long ago beat us

S' to the first drive-throa^i funeral
si w - in im*- ^ji4rior, giving new meaning to the

ST ?
1 term jack-in-the-box. And now

is- r term lacK-m-me-ou*.

S if we’ve been outdone at one of <»ir

S; specialties by Bob KmghL Indr-

]§ £ 'ana’s basketball dictator.

‘ One tiring at which Los Angdes
4

S. r; natives have always

^mes early. Bui now
.rimers compared to

"-7 T C—. "I - IVUI5UU ITI HM WUlPire*— , «

game against the Soviet national

team Saturday nigh1 ® Bloomhtt-

ton, Indiana, Knight not only lrit

the game early, he took his whole

team with him.

- •: Af ..

•V »£
He got three technical fouls, snd

fc; -ft TOKHUUCC
•:/ when tlm refs ordered Knight to

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
San
W L T PtcJ.

Buffalo 5 5 0 JOB
indiomoolls 5 i 0 JSOO

Miami 5 5 0 JTO
Now England 5 5 0 .500

N.Y. Jets 5 S 0 500
Central

Cleveland 7 3 0 700
Houston <40 ^00
Pimaurgn <40 JOB
Cincinnati 3 7 0 J00

w«*t
San Diego I I 0 JH
Seattle 7 3 0 700
Denver < 3 1 JOB

L_A Raiders 1 7 1 JU
Kansas CHv It I .IN

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eon

Washington 7 3 0 700
Dallas S 5 0 300
Phlkxteuhla 4 6 0 TOO
St Louis 4 6 0 M
N.Y. Slants 3 7 0 700

Central

Chicago 13 0®
Minnesota < 4 0 400
Green Bay * 5 I A50
Tampa Bov 4 < 0 A00
Detroit 3 B 0 700

West
San Francisco 8 2 0 J00
New Orleans 7 3 0 700
LA. Rams 3 7 0 70S
Atlanta 2 8 0 700

Monday* Result

LA. Rams 30. wasmngten 2S

MOV. 24

Kansas CWv at Ddnair
Mhtneaaia at Dallas

Nov. »
Clncinnoll at N.Y. Jets

Green Bay at Oilcaao
Houston at Indianapolis

Miami at Buttcda

New Orleans at Pittsburgh

Philadelphia at New Enatoiu
St. Louis at Allan fa
TorriDa Bay at LA. Rams
N.Y. Glams at Washington
Denver at San Diego
Cleveland ai Sen Francisco

Monday, Nov. M
LA. Raiders at Seattle

700 278 138

^00 230 223

JOB 207 211

-300 170 214

RENCE The ton M teams. In The Associated Press
collage pall fret Placo votes to perentheies.

T Pet. PF PA record* mrowga Wo*. 3T, fatal uolof* based an

0 joo 181 338 *>Mt etc OM last week's rankings):

0 joo 193 im Recant Pts Pvs

0 J00 tit 335 > Oklahoma 1541 1MM> 1.173 2

0 JOO 190 191 X Miami. Fto. U! 94HJ 1,108 3

0 JOO 233 283 1 Florida Slate 9-1-0 IAM 4
4. Syracuse IM ll-O-O 9*3 4

0 700 278 138 s. Nebraska 9-VO 979 1

0 .400 230 223 4. LSU 9-1-1 830 9

0 JOB 207 211 7. Auburn 8-1-1 80V 10

0 JOO 170 214 8. South Carolina 8-2-0 711 12

9. Michigan Mate 8-2-1 4H 11

0 JOO 195 189 ID. Notre Dame 8-2-0 6S4 7

0 700 244 181 >1- UCLA 9-2-0 430 5

1 A50 252 704 12. Oklahoma Stnf 9-241 478Vi 13

0 JQ0 200 908 U- Chanson »-M 347 8

0 .100 145 288 14. Georgia 7-34 144 14

IENCE IS Texas ASM 8-24 334 14

le. Tennessee 8-2-1 320 15

0 700 250 182 17. Southern Gat 6-30 213 —
0 JOO 222 22? IS Alabama 7-34 18 17

0 JOO 318 2*4 19. Iowe 9-34 154 18

0 MO 337 354 20. Pitt 4M 119 19

0 JOO 174 225 The UPI heard of coaches' I8P-38 ratings

tflrslHNace votes and record in parentheses;

0 J00 274 17D total Mints. bated eolS tor HrstPlackiM for

a J00 317 310 second, etc. and tost week 1* roe*lues):

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L P
Boston 8 3 7
PnUadeiBhta 3 * A
New Jersey 2 5 7
Washington 2 7 7
Now York 2 8 J

Central Division

Chicago 8 2 J
Milwaukee 7 3 7
Atlanta & 3 J
Detroll 5 3 J
Indiana 5 5 J
Cleveland 3 5 J

Pet GB
.727 —
J29 3

J84 4
722 J

JOO 5VS

JOO -
JOO 1

Mr lib

425 2
JOO 3

J75 4

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Cbleogo 29 22 M 23—107
Boston 37 36 24 15—102
Jordan 12-747-1031. Plppen8-lH4-e 20; John-

son 8-13 64 33. Alnge 8-13 3-3 3a Rebounds:
Chicago 49 (Jordan 101, Boston 48 (LOhaus.
Parish 9). Assists: Chicago 14 (Passon 4),

Boston 23 (Johnson 7).

Son Antonio 39 31 15 37—117
New York 35 2S Z7 25-112
Dawkinse-15 74 26. Berry 8-18 4430; Ewing

7-13 7-721, Jackson 9-18 2-5 2a Rebounds: San
Antonia 57 (Berry 11), New York 52 (Ewing
12). Assists: San Antonia 23 (Robertson 11).

New York 30 (Jackson IS).

471V, 13

347 8

144 14

334 14

320 15

213 —
ITS 17
154 18

1)9 »

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

WLPCf.CS
Denver 4 3 Mr —
Houston 4 3 447 —
Dallas 5 4 Mi 1

Son Antonio 5 5 JOO lvs

uiah 5 s joo m
Sacramento 2 4 J50 3Vi

College Results
TOURNAMENT
BiB Apple NIT
Second Round

Florida 80. Georgia Tech 49

New Menton 77. UCLA At

J00 217 210

,450 183 191

.400 219 204

700 149 280

JOO 274 210

JOO 240 175

JOO 191 245

700 143 294

1. Oklahoma 1481 (11-01 748 2

2. Miami (21 (9411 491 3

3. Florida State (9-11 444 4
4. Svrocuse (11-01 575 o
5. Nebraska (9-11 558 I

6. Auburn (8-MI 434 9
7. Louisiana SI. 89-1-11 413 10

8. Michigan Slot. (*>1) 328 11

9. Sow* Caroline IM) 3)) 12

10. UCLA (9-21 287 5

11. Noire Dame (Ml 222 7
12 Oklahoma State 19-2) 200 13

II Clemson |9-2I 108 8
14. Southern Coi (Ml 94 18

15. Tones AIM (8-2) 87 14

14. Tennessee (8-2-1) 48 15

17. Georgia (7-31 49 14

18 Penn Stale (8-3) 35 i

19. Plmeurgft (8-JJ J2 17

20. Indiana (Ml 23 z

(z-ueranked)

tBv agreement with me American FoaKnfl

Coaches Annotation, teams oa NCAA or con-

terence probotJanandbaaacd from MSttaason
etoy are inMei&to lor to* hie-SHand national

cnemptonshie consideration by UPI. Those

learns are Mississippi and Touts CnriatcnJ

LA. Lakers
Seame
Portland
Phoenix
LA. Clippers

Gotten State

Pacific Division

8 I

5 4
1 JB9 —
4 556 3

5 444 4

5 J7S 4ta

4 J33 5

9 .100 7Vi

EXHIBITIONS
Camobeli 84. Irish Nationals 74

Ghenl (Belgium) 82. N. lowa 81

Illinois 96. Canadian Naiionab 90

Minnesota 85, Brandon (Canada) 58

North Carolina 73, Soviel Nationals 71

Rice 40. Spirit Express 75

Texas Christian 43, New Zealand Nelional552

.18.

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

leave the gym «n1y in. ih® scc0
.
n
T

d

half, he dm— witii bis team. He

crooked his index finger and the

Dqugks Banvdxzflhe AuadOBd Fivn

Imfiana’s Bobby Knight restrained by an assistant coach, letting (beref hear it one more time.

Hockey

11/^0 th» Qm/in viators offended? Said Haydn Murray, the school’s help prepare the Soviets for the

faculty representative and member 1988 Olympics. Knight and

NHL Standings

It’s not dear exactly what was

said when Bob Knight and the

Pipps took a hike. The change
pn*aWy went something like this;

are pan m
regime- It’s

ressive, totalitarian

ded after Knight's.

Knight jsurf
wasn't so bad, by his lofty stan- brotherhood. But helping Saw

y. Said be; 1 aP0K^* VljvJ dards. He could have been real hoopsters improve theirjump shot

as." Now, exarmne mat w y- -tx^ jyjieutiai is always there, seems a harmless act of Jontmess.Knight; “Gosh, amgdtt.it

1

culty representative and member 1988 Olympics. Knight and
the IU Athletics Committee: “I Georgetown’s John Thompson see

tve no idea if any action will be it as a mild form of treason,

ken, but I wouldn’t be iu favor, fm opposed to shipping bombs
Let wdl enough alone. and missile warheads to the Soviet

What Knight did to the Soviets Union, even in the interests of

isn't so bad, by his lofty stan- brotherhood. But helping Soviet

He could have been real hoopsters improve their jump shots

WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DtvbtaA

-- zi wr“’ rr,—, Mriv ran*. * --tv . « ^ - ugly. The potential is always there, saws a nmoioa a«« mhuubb.

,, kg Jew«Awk. Tbeleasiwecandoistrynotto
- fe'i?

<̂ aSseS
' afthc campus

he an apology w the
^ Knight has punched a cop in start a war over a questionable call

'k-'' ^ Qgflin some The Indiana fans don t need an p,,^ Rico Md insulted an inter- by a basketball official. World

> t ^P-fxt. s
i
!r

o^!,

a
^over.‘’ apology. They love pretcr at the Olympics, and now-he leaders being the edgy, emotionally

>" jC
*'

. Unie. Thanks for having rf Pjm .LW -m ia a came and AW hie Crurisl vidlort unciiM* Miw iHmi an> ihs fMiwr

W L T Pts OF GA
NY iskMtors 14 5 1 W 89 83

New Jersey 12 7 2 24 74 48

Washington 9 10 1 1* 43 60

Piutturgn 7 10 4 18 72 80

NY Rangers e 17 3 15 80 88

Philadelphia 4 13 3 15 43 90

Adams Divtofa*

Montreal 13 4 5 31 87 44

Boston 13 7 2 28 85 7S

Buitoko 9 8 4 22 B0 90

OueBec to 9 1 21 79 81

Honiara 4 9 4 14 58 43

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 8 2 10-3

._ Quebec 1 D 2 1-4
DgnnttiV(l).LaIrtnlereW,Goul«l(14),A5-

tostnv (4): Corun (5). Nasiuna (2), Lemicus
It CF C* (7)-Sliotaann9i;Meiur«ilionCa5selln)7-9.
W 89 M 9-0-Z3, Queboc ion Rorl 10-IHM—*7.

26 74 48 New Jersey 1 • 1—2
19 83 60 Colgarv 2 4 1-9
IS 72 80 Sifter (2), LD00 (91# McCrlmmoa [31. Bozefc
15 BQ M (I), Bulioros 1121. Mullen 19}, Pogilnskl (I).

Stott* on goal: NJ, (on Dodswelll 11-9-13—33;

Cotg Ion Qwvrier. 5aifs»> 14^19-13—44.

Transition

Russian Coach
gym, no?”

stuff. « they go K> a garpe ano
OTl on his Soviet visitors, unstable guys they are, the fewer anew

... _»• ikmu n r-ntttr tif .. , - .L .* .. .1 !.
: "But this isyour doesn’t throw a chair or

he MLS up in the morning things

slap one of his own Ptey« around, M(j^ l0 hjmseif, “Let’s see — anger i

we can do to stir up thrir Torwio

,#Knighi; "Oh. right, right. WA ^aiwfigurcthwMtdiratt^ are there any berru’

make yoursdves at home. Dont like going to watch provoked latelyT

worry about sweeoins the floor, we when all he does is play The latest incic

'

says to himself, “Let’s see — anger and resentment, the better, I SEloio
there any hemispheres 1 haven’t doubt that anyone would.nuke the sr

voked lately?" United Statesjust because ofa rude

he latest incident was under-, basketball coach, but who knows? Edmoniwi

idabie. Knight is May about 1 enjoy Knight’s theatrical

, teams playing the Soviet na- shuck, but I don’t think I’m ready Vancouver

ial team, since these games will to die for it. L« An9r"

worry about sweeping the floor, we wh«i all he does is play tennis. ^ ,alesl ,ncideot was under-

have a man who comes in. The bath ^night’s superiors at standaWe. Knight isMm'.jbout

towels are in the ball doseL Help
. universjty react? Silly question. U.S. teams playing the Soviet na-

yourself to the Gatorade. and tum He^SrSvT^-
’

lional team, since these games wiU

An! ika IihLsii *1 "

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norrti Division

B ID 9 2 22 I

a 9 9 2 20 I

8 9 2 M •

ala 7 11 3 11 1

if 7 10 2 14 i

Smrttte Division

13 7 2

II 8 2

10 9 I

7 12 5

6 12 3

FOOTBALL
National FoctDoil LMOua

LA. Raiders—

P

tocod Mervvn Forttw-

(tot wto* receiver, on mimed reservo.
PHILADELPHIA—WOI vest Mika McClos-

kov, ltaDl end. Reoettvoied Alon RoM. run-

n«ii Otak, frafs inluraa reserve.

24 97 73
25 104 88

21 49 71

U 74 84

15 78 1D1

COLLEGE
ILLINOlSSTA 7E —Fired Sab Otoisk I, too).

non coach.

KANSAS—Fired BoD valesenle, (oatnall
eoort.

New Bond Street Knigfits&ndge

and an branches

ON

erest.

r-Soulie

yon

,1 14 51

21 X

in a Ha1

4&9-S out the liehts.*’
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TearsAmid theRuins
By Russell Baker on East 40th Street. “When they

NEW YORK — Arriving in kicked you out because vou
New York, I was to couldn't come up with $350.000 for

find the streets still clogged with M apartment with two bedrooms,

ultimate driving mar4iin«^ News 0116 w^ch had a window, you

reaching the hinterland had led me were so sore that all the way down
to believe that the fall of the stock through Jersey, Pennsylvania,

market had wiped out97 percent of Maryland and Virginia you kept

the great city’s famous vunnie non. asking howGod could destroy Sod-

NEW YORK -
New York. I wa<

v
asking howGod could destroy Sod-

ulatiou, and I could not believe om and Gomonah and leave Man-
they would have gone to the final hattac untouched."

wipe-out without taking their be- Sad to confess, she spoke truth,

loved ultimate driving machine but k is a hard thing to be on a
with them. forced move to West Virginia once

How often had I seen them rac- you have been spoiled by riding the

mg home after a hard day in Wall Eighth Avenue subway to see the

Street, their ultimate drivina ma- 1x251 Pty* England has to offer.

How often had I seen them rao- you have been spoiled by nding the

mg home after a hard day in WaQ Eighth Avenue subway to see the

Street, their ultimate driving ma- t*51 P 1*?1 England has to offer,

chines adorned with insouciant Now, though, my heart was

Driving up the New Jersey Turn-
pike in my plain but honest H

* New Jersey I urn- Amazingly, however, all the
ain out honest H a'ty’s parking spaces were now oc-
and maintaining a cupied by limousines, and not just

sod of 54 miles an mere im«nsing&
,
but vehicles so

d at the many cars long it might take a grown man
with New York license plates from breakfast to lunch to walk
whose youthful drivers, passing dm fr0m back bumper to radiator.
on the median strip and the high- “These have probably been
way shoulder, waved a single up- abandoned by the city’s thousands
right finger to me as they sped by. of billionaires whom greed do-

“Alas, see how destructive the SLroyed in the crash," I told my
stock market crash has been to the wife, -i imagine the city, ever
youth of fabled Gotham," I said to mindful of the plight of its poor,
my wife. “They have bon so devas- has pressed these abandoned four-
taied that they have but a single bedroom care into service as tem-
finger left with which to give the ponuy housing for the homeless."
plncky V-for-Victory ago. It is “And 1 suppose all those men in

tatea uni mey nave out a single bedroom care into service as tem-
finger left with which to give the penny housing for the homeless."
plncky V-for-yictmr sign. It is “And I suppose all those men in
painful to think of those brave lads chauffeur suits are playground su-
saddlin* up their faithful old ulti- pervisore here to teach the kids not
mate droning machines for the last io cheat when they play three-card

monte,” my wife speculated, a bit

PJoae, ,jh= rqjhed, do not sarcastically. I thought, since at
say. The UDlws are going out all jjiat precise moment me of the
over Wall Street; we shall not see limrvidnps opened and disgorged
them driving again in our time,' four lamentably overdressed per-
and quit staying under the speed sons, none ofwhom appeared to be
limit before you get the El Cheapo- older than 24.
mobile flattened from the rear by When we tried to reach the the-
an eighteen-wheeler.” aier that evening tbe street was so

blocked by gigantic Hmousines that

erdressea per-

appeared to be

obue nattened from the rear by When we tried to reach the the-
i eighteen-wheeler." ater that evening the street was so

blocked in' gigantic limousines that

She is overly concerned with sur- our cab driver, who had just that

raL hence underiy capable of day arrived from Macedonia, was

canalike the

Still as we our way across

Under 30 Aboard."
“Bad caste," I said, sensing that

town I grieved for the destruction the market crash had failed its duty

of all the great wealth that had once to New York. Sour grapes? Non-

ghttered in ihe great dry l once had sense. It comes from a man who
loved. was making $7,500 a year before he

“Cut the crocodile tears," coun- was 30. And remember, the dollar

seled my wife as I came to a dead was worth more in those days.

Reviving the Whistle-
By Naomi Graffman ita

i

plastic one. He

S DAWN brake on NewAS DAWN breaks on New ^
Year’s Dot, a new, custom- - WwiinDittn

ized GMC truck is scheduled to
“iftsSSSj

tool southward past sleeping dt-
ifctically at this

ies on Interstate 95, en route from . ^
New York to Winter Park, Fieri- S^S?TVe
da-fnthe truck’s pristine environ- nlaces. where I
menti dimatocontroUed at 68 to

72 degrees Fahrenheit and 50 per-
a

ceiiTSdity, will nestle two J^KiSi
bulky, mne-foot bundles, snugly

wrapped m form-fitting, padded

ssar*:

tember, takinghim from his home

.

in Washington to Tern.
“It’s something I had to do ar-

tistically at thispoint in my life,"

he affirmed. “The idea of giving

back what I’ve gotten from these

places, where I began to play as a

kid, means a lot to me."

Istomin is a broad-shouldered

man of dignified stature, impec-

cably tailored, with paying dark

hair and oddly configured eye-

brows that rise to an inverted V
above bis nose, giving his face a
characteristically worried expres-

sion. Much of bis worrying stems, * vuu. inuui ui uo ijiua oivum
che oirrmt pnee of a:

couple of ^ ^mreness that playing
S An"«SStS^- “perbly “ aeo^eiy

ingwc.doneninWmioPa*,ji.
HistyebmKriseeverbigberss

h,nuSs^A solo piSbred-
lomin will he pacmghis bog ^ ^ ™ie

^.difficult thing for .my per-

This is the first Jrg of a long-
62 and he has

plaiined jotuney that he .hopes ^ -Wonting professionally

sin** he was 17, when he won the
the rebirth of an old tradition. Levitt Award for a highly ac-

Recently, as we sat together in Hainwt debut with the New York
Istomin’s New York pied-i-terre, philharmonic,
be brought me up to date on the Almost a half-century later, Is-

devdopmenc of this 1988 musical tomin is a survivor Of the 127
odyssey. We are old friends (my pianists nwtar American manage-
husband, Gary, also a pianist, and ment in 1947, only a fraction —
Istomin have been buddies since Qaudio Arrau, Joage Boiet Ru-
childhood), but since Istomin dolf Firkusny, Rudolf Serkrn,

moved his headquarters from perhaps one or two others— and
Manhattan to Washington, where xsronnn — still function as full-

his wife, Marta, is artistic director time performers. Istomin's Ion-

of the John F. Kennedy Center gevity has given him an extraordi-

for the Performing Arts, our lives gary range of experience.
are no longer contiguous. So we
bad much catching op to do about

the unusual possibly anachronis-

tic, project Istomin has fantasized

about for years; a barnstorming

concert tour, reminiscent of whis-

tle-stop days, with performances

Stm, Istomin worries. “People

tell me constantly that they’re sur-

prised I want to do this tour, that

I’m willing to work so hard. May-
be they’re right! Maybe I don’t

realize how hard it’s going to be."

As Istomin prepares for life on
—mostly recitals—scheduled no «hi» rrwi nmsic-business pimrfifs

more than 300 miles apart.

The itinerary reads like a Rand
continue their drone that redials

are obsolete. But for perspective,

a truck triple-parked Afew Yurh Tints SVrmr

McNally index —averaging three one must remember that during

or four appearances a week over what are now recalled as the rea-

four months, covering IS Eastern tal's golden days, the impresario

and Southeastern states. The pia- Sol Hurok often said, “If people

nist will travel with his timer by don’t want to come, you can’t

car. He will also be accompanied stop them.”

by two favorite pianos — a mri- Harold Shaw, Istomin's man-

low one for recitals and a more ager, who is generally optimistic

brilliant one for orchestral en- about the recital business, specu-

gagements— equipped with the lates that the size of present-day

old-fashioned ivory keys be pro- auditoriums may be the problem.

Istomin likes “the idea of

from these places, where

“Quite frankly, recitals are not

m»ss appeal. They are a very spe-

cific minority interest in music."

In the early part of the cennuy,

solo recitals provided the Antea-
can hinterland with much of its

entertainment as wed as nearly all

of its culture. Musical celebrities

marie the voyage from Europe to

spend months trekking across the

United States, looting — as old

publicity photos show —every bit

as uncomfortable wearing Indian

headdresses as their American
counteipaits would appear, some

50 years later, patting koala bears

in Australia. Large audiences

turned out to welcome the itiner-

.ant artistes, if only because, as the

German pianist Wflhdm Badc-

haus suggested colorfully, “It

gives the ladies a chance to wear
their nightgowns.”

Though a perfect prejet tour

was an impassible dream, an ac-

ceptable one. described by Cedi
Smith in his book “Worlds of Mu-
sic." was “a consistently forward-

moving route, usually in a grand
circle. . . . Tbe biggest danger is

that an artist may have to back-

track and zigzag."

Organized audience associa-

tions, as well as the growing num-
bers of independent sponsors.

I began to play as a kid.”

presented soloists in standard

“classical" programs m appropri-

ately sired halls, often school au-

ditoriums. After World War n,
under the spell of “the edifice

complex,” ever larger auditori-

ums were constructed. Soon, ac-

cording to Shaw, the managers
“went to Swiss bell-ringers and
Spanish dance troupes and what-

ever they could do to broaden tbe

base for mass appeal”
Istomin was a popular young

performer on the Community
Concerts circuit until the mid-

1940s, when Community’s presi-

dent, Ward French, determined

— nobody knows- exactly how

—

that the ultimate attention span

of a Community audience was 17

minutes. Istomin ran afoul of

French by programming Schu-

mann's 28-minute “Carnaval"

and refusing to make cuts.

Shaw befieves that the broad,

general approach to concert
booking still favored by most

managements — all attractions

for alTaudiences on one series in

one huge hall— is gradually giv-

ing way to a more “specific” ap-

proach. “It’s going to come;” he
predicts. “There wUl be redtal se-

ries all over this country m 900-

,

800-. 1.100-scat halls. We’re grad-

ually gf»i«g to this, point. Last

season, Su Paul's Schubert Cub
added an all-keyboard series, and

I fed very encouraged. There’s no
money in it, of course. You either

: do it because jyou like to do it or

you donT do it"

^There is a kind ,of machismo
thing of being ashmned to play in

- palter hstHs for yinaljffr - audi-

ences," says Istomin. T think

that’s totally out of relationship

: with the real music audience ev-

* eiywhere, not only in the capitals.

“Fve often heard that New
York audiences are drawn from a
pool of 1OJ)0O or- 15,000 people.

Sa ina dty of eight million, ifyou
draw an audience of 10,000, or if

.
you fffl Carnegie HaR with under

3.000 seats, then in a dty of

80,000, you’d be very lumpy with

100 people, wouldn't 3tou?So why
should a city of. 1<K),000 or
200.000 be ashamed of awfiences
of 500 or 600? And these are peo-

ple who care about mask. I be-

lieve that tbe audience is there.”

He is exuberantly eager to be-

gin b^rogtomiiDj, Wftimngft th? fir

nanrialrewards WQtbe somewhat
less than nsuaL Istomin’s concert

fee hovers mound the five-figure

- mark. In order to make himself

accessible to low-budget spon-

.
sots, he has agreed to a-shding

scale, accepting more “realisticr

fees fra- appearances in halls con-

siderably smaller than usual.

Meanwhile, Istomin’s manage-
ment has deferred some normal
engagements imril after tbe barn-

storming and sandwiched others— mdwting a trio of Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra, dates and
four Washington appearances

with Mstislav Rostropovich and
the National Symphony — be-

tween the grass-roots recitals.
*

“I know thereH be snafas”

(eyebrows up), “but well solve

them,” he says confidently (eye-

brows down).
Irrepressible; Istomin delivers a

call to keyboards: “Td like to say

to all the pianists of the world:

Hertz andAvis have rental trades

available, and ah you have to do is

rent one, put a piano on it, and
you can manage very wdL”

Naomi Graffman isaNew York

writer who specializes bt rfte arts.

This is excerptedfrom an article in

The New York Tima Magazine.

PEOPLE
ElCmdMsAmumuxs
mAdUstotheButtrineL
Muati Benitez tas retired

lore, bot lias time^he saw 06meap

it Beaitez,51,whowon fameas tte

most highly pid bulW^nhifr-

lory under the name El Cordooes,

announced in Cordoba, ^pain, that

hewill take on six bulls Apnl 30in

*e Cdrdoba ring m a benefit for

the Red Cross. T am in good shape

now so it is the right to say

adi6s to my fans,” nesaid.

' Whig Otar of Norway will have

Thanksgiving Day dinner with a

family in a Minneapolis suburb as

pan of his sixth visit to a slate with

deep ties to his country. One Min-

nesotan in six, about 712,000 peo-

ple, claimed some Norwegian an-

cestry in the 1980 census. The vist

by the 84-year-old monarch is un-

official an extension of a state visit

to On Wednesday he will

visit St. OLaf College in Northfidd

and on Thanksgiving Day he will

rii»y» at the home of Lawrence O.

Hange in the suburb of Edina. The

long will meet President Reagan

Washington Monday.

.

Spain's parliament has made it

dear that it would not welcome a

planned visit by Dona StaUer, an-

Italian legislator and former porn

star known as Ocdofma. “We are.

not prepared to act as a setting for- ,*

the commercial promotion of Ms. *

Siafler," LeopnMo Tmres, deputy
1

speaker of the lower house, said.

“Her visit lades political interest.”

;

-Jacanes-Yves Cousteau and a.

Canadian television show that of-

ten deals with controversial issues

facing teen-agers won awards at

this year’s international Emmy
Awards. At the ceremony in New.

York, singer John Denver present-

ed a special “Founder’s Award" to.

Cousteau, who has produced more,

than 5Q films for television based-

on his oceanographic studies. A;
special directorate award went to

-

Jeremy Isaacs, who joined En-

gland’s Channel 4 as ns founding

chief executive in 1981 after a long

career as a program maker and
ecutive with the BBC and TTY. The-,

winner in the children's program-
ming category was “Degrassi Jb-j

nior High," a show made in Toron--

;

to that focuses on thepain andjoys
!

of adolescence. Its producers, Lm*! i

da Scfaqrler and Kit Hood accepted f

the award.
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